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ABSTRACT 

Sand crabs (Anomura: Hippoidea) have evolved a "new" means of locomotion: they use 

their thoracic legs to dig hto the sand instead of walking on the benthos as many other 

decapod crustaceans do. I examineci digging by three sand crab species of two families, 

BIepharipodir occidenialis (Aibuneidae), Lepidopa californica (Albuneidae) and Emerita 

analoga (Hippidae). There are severai feahires cornmon to both sand crab families, 

suggesting that digging has evolved only once in the sand crabs. The leg tip trajectories 

are similar, with leg 4 circling in the opposite direction to legs 2 and 3 when viewed fiom 

the side; contralaterd legs tend to altemate; the "tail" (abdomen in aibuneids; uropods in 

hippids) cycles at higher fi-equencies than the legs; and the interjoint coordination of a 

single given leg (e.g., leg 2) is similar in B. occidenaIis and E. d o g a .  There are also 

features that distinguish the two families. During digging by the aibuneids, serially 

homologous contralateral legs initially altemate, but switch midway through a digging 

episode to moving synchronously. In E. anaIogay the legs 2 and 3 move in bilateral 

aiternation throughout the dig, but the legs 4 cm move in bilaterai synchrony and a higher 

frequency than legs 2 and 3 (* the uropods' frequency). There are also some similarities 

between sand crab digging and walking by other decapods, suggesting the two behaviours 

may be homologous. The coordination of ipsilateral legs on one side of an animal is 

generally similar in digging and closely related waiking species, and there are no obvious 

differences in the distd ieg motor neurons in sand crabs and some walking species. 

Digging and walking dif5er in that there are rapid "tail" movements during digging but not 
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Chapter Zr Exposition 

Seldon said, alrnost as though muttering to himself; "How hamifu1 
overspecialization is. It cuts knowledge at a million points and Ieaves it 
bleedmg." [Asimov 1988: 781 

The Animals 

Decapoda, the largest and most familiar cnistacean order, consists of about 1,200 

descnbed genera and 10,000 described species [Bowrnan & Abele 19821, and most of 

these species walk using their thoracic legs [Hessler 1982, 1 9851, particularly the 

reptantians (Figure 1.1A). Sand crabs (Anomura: Hippoidea) are an exception: they dig 

rapidly into sand using their thoracic legs and "tail" [Trueman 19701. These animais are so 

specialised for digging that they have lost the ability to walk, or even to locomote in any 

direction other than backwards. In order to understand how sand crabs dig, how their 

nervous systems might control digging movements, and how digging behaviour evolved, 1 

examined the digging behaviour of three sand crab species: the spiny sand crab, 

BIepharipodiA occidenfclis (Family Albuneidae), the pearly sand crab, Lepidopa 

califomica ( Albuneidae), and the mole sand crab, Emerita malugu (Hi p pidae). These 

three species are members of genera that are not closely related (Figure 1. IB), so they 

should be reasonable representatives for the hippoid superfamily. Because digging is a 

locomotor behaviour involving the thoracic legs, 1 hypothesised that digging may be a 

highly rnodified form of walking, and that the two behaviours are homologous. 



Figure 1.1 : Phylogenies 

(A) The five infraorders of the decapod suborder Reptantia [Schram 19861. The 

reptantians are generally thought to be a monophyletic group [but see Williamson 1988 

regarding Palinura], but there is no widely agreed upon phylogeny of the infraorders Katz 

& Tazaki 1992; Schram 19861. The tenn "macmran" is descriptive ("long tailed") and not 

rneant to describe a monophyletic group; shrimps and prawns (Le., non-reptantian 

decapods) are also considered macrurans. Sand crabs belong to the infraorder Anomura. 

(B) Hypothesised phylogeny of sand crab genera [Efford 1969; Serène 1979; Snodgrass 

19521. This phylogeny was not based on a quantitative cladistic analysis. 



Paiinura As tac idea 
(S piny lobsters j (CWfiSh, 

I o ~ r s )  

Thallasinoidea Anomura Brachyura 
(Mud shrimpâ, (Sand crabs, squat lobsters, (Tm crabs) 
ghmct shrimps) prcelain crahs, h m i t  crahs) 

Reptantia 



Aibuneidae Hippidae 



Table 1.1 : Sand crab taxonomy 

Based on Efford [1969], McLaughlin and Holthuis [1985], Schram [1986], and Snodgrass 

[ 19521. The number of described species in each genus is show in brackets. 
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Table 1.1 

Phylum ARTHROPODA Von Seibold, 1848 

Subphylum CRUSTACEA Pennant, 1777 

Subclass EUMALACOS~CA Grobben, 1892 

Superorder EUCARIDA Calman, 19û4 

Suborder REPX-ANTIA Boas, 1 880 

infiaorder ANOMURA MacLeay , 1 838 

Supedamily HIPPO~DEA Latreille, 1825 

Family ALEUNEIDAE S timpson, 1 858 

Albunea Weber, 1795 

Austmlepidopa Efford & Haig, 1 968 [2] 

Blephanpoda h d a l l ,  1839 [4 extant, 1 fossil] 

BlephanMa occidentalis Randall, 1 839 

Lepidop S timpson, 1862 [m 
Lepidopa californicct Efford, 197 1 

Larcolepidopa Efford, 1 969 

Lophomastit Benedict, 1904 

Pamlbunea Serène, 1 979 

Stemonopa Efford & Haig, 1968 I I I  

Zygopa Holthuis, 1959 

FamiIy HPPIDAE Latreille, 1 825 

Emerita Scopoli, 1 TM 

Emerita analoga (Stimpson, 1 857) 

Hippo Fabricius, 1787 1 131 

Mastigochirrcs S timpson, 1 858 121 



Sand c r d  naïural history 

The sand crab superfamily is comprised of more than 60 species (Table 1. l), which 

have a wide geographic distributed. Both B. occidentalis and L. califomica are found 

dong the coast of California, al though the range of L. culifornica extends fbrther sout h 

into Mexico. Emerita mloga  ranges more widely, fiom C hile in the south to Alaska in 

the north, although it is not found in equatorial waters. Blephariporla occidentalis is the 

largest of the three species, averaging -60 mm in carapace length [Schmitt 19211 

compared to -1 0- 17 mm for L. califomicu Efford 19711 and -20-3 5 mm for fernale E. 

unaloga [Dugan et al. 19941. 

The general biology and ecology of the three sand crab species are quite different. 

Blepharipoda occidentalis is a general scavenger living in sub-tidai zones, although it cm 

sometimes be found in the intertidai zone [Lafferty 1993; Paul 198 1; personal 

observations]. It is sedentary and an undistinguished swimmer at best. The general biology 

of L. califmica @3iord 19711 is poorly understood, partly because it is not found in large 

numbers [J.E. Dugan & D.M. Hubard, personal communication]. The general biology of 

E. analogo is the best studied of the sand crabs [e-g., Cubit 1969; Dugan et al. 1994; 

Knox & Boolootian 1963; Macgintie 19381. Emerita aggregate in the intertidal wash zone 

[Cubit 19691, "rnigrating" up and down the beach with the tides to filter-feed with their 

long., feather-like antenna [Knox & Boolootian 19631. Emerita analoga swims by uropod 

beating [Paul 197 1% b, c, 1976, 198 la, b]. Although uropod beating is a novel fom of 

locomotion, unique to the hippids, it is probably homologous to tailflipping in other 

decapods, including the albuneids Paul 1971% b, c, 198 la, b, 199 11. 

Survival value of digging 

Digging is so fundamental to the entire biology of sand crabs that there has never 

been an empincaf test of whether there are common fiinctional consequences for digging 

across the many sand crab genera. The diverse ecology of contemporary sand crab genera 

suggests that digging did not evolve as a secondary adaptation in response to some earlier 
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innovation. Knox and Boolootian [1963] suggested that sand crabs have üttle cornpetition 

by v h e  of being diggers, but my guess is that conceaiment fiom predators is a major 

advantage of digging [but see LaSerty 19931, when viewed apart from other adaptations 

(e.g., filter feeding in Emerita). 

Ontogeny of diggrtg 

Sand crabs spend at least several weeks as pelagic larvae [Johnson & Lewis 1942; 

Knight 1967, 1968; Rees 19591. Although the thoracic legs are apparent during late zoeal 

stages, individuais first dig during the megaiopa stage. BIephmp& rnegaiopae seem to 

dig Iike adults: they dig irnmediately if given sand and rarely swim [hght  19681. On the 

other hand, Emerita megdopae diffier in their behaviour from juveniles and adults: they 

sometirnes swim with the abdomen extended using the swimmerets, whereas juveniles and 

adults do not pees 1959; D.M. Hubard, personal communication], and they may have a 

slightly longer latency to dig than juveniles, particularly in turbulent water [Paul & Paul 

1 9791. 

Sand crub fmsii record 

The earliest known fossil decapod, Palaeopaiaemon newberryi, is from the lower 

Devonian era (-400 million years ago) [Schrarn et al. 19781. Although the overall body 

morphology incorporates both reptantian and non-reptantian characteristics [Schram 

19861, the leg morphology of P. newbenyi was very similar to contemporary astacideans 

(i.e., crafish and lobsters). Palaeopaiaemon newberryi had a large pair of claws and four 

pairs of slim legs, suggesting that it walked on the benthos. 

The anomuran superfamilies are present in early Jurassic fossils (-180 million years 

ago) excepl for the sand crabs [Glaessner 1969; Schrarn 19821. Sand crabs first appear in 

the fossil record during the middle Eocene period of the Tertiary era (-50-42 million years 

ago) [aeschin & de Angeli 19841. Two species are known from that time period: AIbunea 

lutetirna Beschin & de Angeli, 1984 and A. misimu Beschin & de Angeli, 1984. The fact 

that these species are recognisable as belonging to an extant genus suggests that the initiai 

sand crab diversification occurred well before the Eocene, probably during the Jurassic 
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anomuran radiation. The only other known fossil species, Blepharip& bnrcei Rathbun, 

1926, dates fiom the lower Oligocene (-38-32 million years ago) Pathbun 19261, but it is 

known oniy fiom four small leg fragments [not two, conha Glaessner 19691. Further, 

Rathbun [1926] called B. occidentaks the only species in its genus (see Table 1. l), as far 

as 1 know, nobody has re-exarniïxd the B. bmcei fossils to see if they rnight belong to one 

of the other extant Blephoripodz species. 

There are no fossils of any member of the family IIippidae. This absence is not 

surpiking considering that hippids live in the intertidal wash zone, an environment not 
- -.- 

conducive to fossilisation [Glaessner 19691. 

Although the sand crab fossil record sheds only a little information on the origin of 

digging, it does point out a problem in exarnining the evolution of a behaviour. The 

selective pressure which originally drove the evolution of sand crab digging need not be 

the same as the current selective advantages of digging (see SuMval value of digging: 7); 

indeed, the original selective pressure may no longer be present. 

The Problem 

The discovery that rnovement patterns are homologous is the Archimedean 
point fiom which ethology or the comparative study of behavior marks its 
origin. porenz 198 1 : 31 

Whether digging and walking are homologous is a question that nsks being 

entangled by the many meanings "homology" has in biology ratterson 19821. Most of the 

disagreement on the concept concems whether homology should be defined as a historical 

relationship or a logical one (e.g., particular topological relationships between parts), but 

the consensus, which 1 agree with, favours the former [Hall 1994; Grande & Rieppel 

19941. Thus, homology denotes that features in two groups of organisms have been 

denved from one feature that was present in a species ancestral to both groups [Wiley 

198 1 : 12 1 - 1221. Several points emerge by defining homology as a result of histoncal 
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events. First, because the full evolutionaiy history of the organisrns is not directly 

available, a claim of hornology is an hypothesis that cannot be subjected to any one, single 

definitive test. Second, feahires cannot be partly homologous: there is either continuity 

nom a common ancestor or there is not. Third, an hypothesis about homology can only be 

as strong as the evidence that the species in question share a common ancestor. 

Many have trkd to identify a single a priori criterion to distinguish features that 

are homologous fiom those that are not pauder 1986, 1994; Striedter & Nonhcutt 19911. 

Many people will argue that "the feahire in these two taxa rnust be homologous if they 

both have the same X." where X is some type of evidence perciived to be more reliable 

than the feature itself. Typical candidates are neurons for behavioural features, 

develo pmental pat hways for morp hological features, and genes for everything [S triedter & 

Northcutt 199 11. While there is no denying that these are usefiil clues in evaluating 

homology, it is wrong to think that one class of data can provide definitive proof of 

homology. First, the causal relationships between the levels of organisation (frorn which 

the data sets are drawn) are not straightfoward, one to one relationships [Stnedter & 

Northcutt 199 11. Second, evolutionary change can occur at any level of organisation 

[Striedter & Northcutt 199 11 or stage in ontogeny [Wray 19951. 

Homologous features are often, but not necessarily, similar, in which case they are 

examples of stutic homology. Conversely, homologous features may have changed over 

evolutionary time because of naturai selection or chance; in either case, such features are 

examples of ~runrfonna~ionai homology [Patterson 1982; Striedter & Northcutt 199 11. 

Transformational homology has been criticised as a useless scientific concept, because 

transformational homologies are shared between taxa and, therefore, they generate no 

testable predictions about how the taxa in question are grouped in a phylogeny [Brady 

1994; Patterson 19821. The flaw in this argument is that an hypothesis of transformational 

homology generates other perfectly testable predictions about features that are 

concomitant with the putative homologues. For example, an hypothesised homology 

between two morphological stnictures would suggest that those structures may have 

similar functions, developmental pathways, neuronal innervation, and genes. Although any 
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one of these may have changed over the course of evolution, it is less likely that, if the 

structures were homologous, ail of these related features would have been altered. 

Homologies mtd behaviour 

The concept of homology has long been applied to behaviour, although somewhat 

erratically. Lorenz [1970a, b, 19811 was the most prominent advocate for homologising 

behaviours. By doing so, the analytic and conceptual toois then available in comparative 

morphoiogy could be brought to bear on behaviour. Part of his comparative work on duck 

courtship included one of the first efforts to construct a phylogeny using behaviour 

[reprinted in Lorenz 1970bl. The paper contained many ideas about phylogeny that were 

popularised by cladists decades later, and the proposed phylogeny holds up well when 

reanalysed with conternporary cladistic techniques [Burghardt & Gittleman 19901. 

In discussing behavioural homology, Lorenz emphasised a particular class of 

behaviours, which he terrned cLInstinkthandlungen" (instinctive activity) or "angeborene 

Verhaltensweise" (innate behaviour pattern) Far t in  19701, phrases which were 

commonly translated as "fixed action pattem" [Thorpe 195 11. Discussion about the 

concept increasingly focused on stereotypy and not hornology [Barlow 1968, 1977; 

Dawkins 1983; Pellis 1985; Reilly 1995; ScNeidt 19741. By and large, the mainstrearn of 

ethology has focused on the fùnctional consequences of behaviour to the near exclusion of 

everything else parlow 1989; Brooks & McLennan 199 1; Dawkins 1989; Stamps 199 11 

and studies of behaviourai homologies have been few wenzel 19921. Reasons for this 

include arguments that behaviour is inherently more variable than other biological features 

[e.g., Atz 1970; discussion in Greene 1994; Lauder 1986, 1990, 19941. There is increasing 

empirical evidence that this is not the case, however [Clayton & Harvey 1993; de Queiroz 

& Wimberger 1993; Greene 1994; Langtimrn & Dewsbuq 199 1; Winkler & Sheldon 

19931. Second, by their nature, several related species need to be studied in order to test a 

phylogenetic hypothesis, but cmcial species may be inaccessible (e-g., due to rarity or 

geographic distribution). This problem is exacerbated in behavioural studies because 

records of living organisrns are needed [Greene 1994; Lauder 1990; persona1 observations 
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concerning L. califomica]. Third, there were not quantitative, robust, and widely 

recognised methods of constmcting phylogenies until cladistics emerged as a standard 

means of estimating phylogenetic relationships [Brooks & M c L e ~ a n  199 1; Harvey & 

Pagel 199 I; Gittleman & Decker 1994; Nelson & Platnick 19811. Similady, more types of 

data (especially molecular data, like DNA sequences) are being used routinely to build and 

test phylogenies [Hiliis 1994; Lauder 1990; Novacek 19941, particularly where 

relationships between groups have been problematic. This has revived interest in 

phylogenetic studies in many fields, including behaviour. Finally, in order to generate and 
. - - . .  - 

test phylogenetic hypotheses about behaviour, the behaviour of interest needs to be 

described in detail, preferably as quantitative data that can be dealt with statisticdly 

parlow 1989; Cocrofi & Ryan 1995; Golani 1992; Greene 1994; Lauder 1986, 1994; 

Reilly 1995; Reiily & Lauder 1992; Smith 1994; Wainwright et al. 1989; Whishaw & Pellis 

19901. The questions of what to describe and how are complex [Drummond 198 1; 

Fentress 1 990; Jacobs et al. 1988; Pellis 1989; Tinbergen 19631, but analyses of 

movements andor motor patterns are generaily though to be central. Such analyses are 

time consuming (although the advent of cornputer analyses of movement is ameliorating 

this), and researchers often have to design an analytic fiarnework f b m  scratch. 

The Techniques 

WeU, it's a device, really - it makes the action that follows more or less 
comprehensible; you understand, we are tied down to a language that 
makes up in obscurity what it lacks in style. [Stoppard 1967: 771 

EShkol- Wachman movement notafion fiw 
Descnbing behaviours is a prerequisite to evaluating whether they are homologous 

or not. One fairly comprehensive fkamework for anaiysing movement is Eshkol-Wachman 

movement notation EW). EW was developed for dance [Eshkol& Wachman 19581, and 

is analogous to musical notation. Just as musical notation allows a composer to record a 

score on paper and a musician to play the score without having heard the tune, EW 

permits a dance to be written d o m  so that it cm be performed by anyone who can read 



the notation. Because Eshkol and Wachman did not want the notation to be tied to any 

particular style of dance, or for its use to be limited to dance, EW can be used to record 

the movements of any animal with a jointed skeleton, unlike other forms of dance 

notation, which are specifically tailored to the human fom [Eshkol & Wachman 1958; 

Hutchinson Guest 1984, 19891. EW has been used successfiiUy to analyse the behaviour of 

several species of mammals [e.g., Golani 1976, 1992; Golani et al. 198 1; Eilarn 19941 and 

birds [e.g., Pellis 19831. This work is the first to use EW to study the behaviour of 

invertebrates mulkes et al. 19911. 
.. . - .A..- 

The general advantages and difljculties of using notational systems in dance have 

been discussed by Hutchinson Guest [1984, 19891, while EW7s use in ethology has been 

discussed in Golani [1992, 19941 and accompanying cornrnentary [including Faulkes & 

Paul 19921. There are several advantages of EW. First, EW-based (or kinematic or 

movement-based) description of behaviour is less ambiguous than verbal descriptions, 

which are normally based on the presumed fùnction of behaviour [Golani 1992; Jacobs et 

al. 19881. Thus, EW is usehl when functional categories of behaviour change over time, 

as they do during ontogeny Fentress 19921. Second, EW has proven to be very powerful 

in picking out cornmon movement patterns across a wide range of taxa [Golani 1976, 

1992; Golani et al. 198 1 ; Jacobs et al. 19881. Third, EW offers several different 

fkameworks for descnbing movement (e-g., relative to absolute space, the animal's body, 

or the body of another animai), which enable one to find elements of a behaviour that are 

invariant, regardless of whether they are invariant with relation to extrinsic or intrinsic 

factors. Fourth, once a researcher knows EW, it can be applied to a wide range of 

experimental designs and subjects; currently, researchers studying movement must often 

design a means of analysing movement 6om scratch for each project [e.g., Kelly & 

Chapple 1990; Paul 198 ta]. A related point is that EW requires minimai equipment: any 

cornputer-based movement analysis system costs thousands of dollars, but al1 a notator 

needs for EW analyses is a video cassette recorder or film projector with single frame 

capabilities, some paper, and a sharp pencil. 
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There are also disadvantages to using EW. First, EW is not as powefil in 

analysing the temporal characteristics of movements as it is for spatial ones [S.M. Pellis, 

personal communication]. Fine quantitative data on velocities and accelerations are 

difficult to extract fiom EW analyses, particularly in situations where the movement of a 

limb results fiom the sumrned movement of several limb segments. Cornputer-based 

analyses are supenor in this regard. Second, EW is often criticised as being time 

consuming [commentary in Golani 19921. This is true; it takes longer to notate (human) 

movements with EW than with other dance notation systems [Hutchinson Guest 19891. 
.-.. -- 

Nevertheless, dunng this work, 1 have analysed videotape by hand with EW and using a 

computer-based movement analysis package (Peak 5; Peak Performance Technologies). 

My impression is that working on the computer is moderately faster, but the speed of data 

input is a relatively minor advantage. 

A bnef description of how EW is written is contained in Appendix A: Eshkol- 

Wachman movement notation (pg. 259), and a bibliography is contained in Appendix 8: 

An annotated bibliography of Eshkol-Wachrnan movement notation @g. 263). 

Regardless of the power of a detailed movement analysis, there is not a simple 

relationship between movement and the output of a nervous system [Bernstein 19841. The 

final shape of a movement is a product of the nervous system's output plus other physical 

factors such as the torques generated at other joints, momentum, external loads placed on 

the limb, or gravity [Faulkes & Paul 1 992; Hubbard 1 9601. Electromyograms (EMGs) are 

records of electrical activity generated by muscles, and provide a picture of the central 

nervous system's output that is basically divorced from the physicai variables shaping limb 

movement. Thus, EMGs and EW provide complementary information on motor patterns. 

The temporal resolution of EMGs can be as fine as milliseconds. Such resolution 

makes EMGs a particularly valuabie supplement to an EW analysis, because EW's 

temporal resolution is restricted by the sampling fiequency of the film or videotape used to 

record the movernent. For videotape, the temporal resolution is limited to 33.3 ms (North 
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American NTSC format) or 40 ms (European PAL format). Some video cassette players 

c m  play tapes at 60 fields per second (a resolution of -16.5 ms), the increased temporal 

resolution cornes at a loss of spatial resolution. Higher fiame rates can only be attained 

through high speed video or film, both of which are expensive. 

In crustaceans, individual neuron activity can be disthguished on the basis of the 

size of the EMG potentials in some cases [Ayers & Clarac 1978; Clarac et al. 19871. One 

limitation of EMGs, however, is that they normally cannot record the eEects of inhibitory 

motor neurons [Clarac et al. 1987; Dudel & Kuffler 19611, which are well documented in 
. / . - -  

crustaceans [Atwood 1976; Wiens 1989; Spinto 19701. 

Overview 

Chapters 2, 3, and 4 describe sand crab digging behaviour, with the first two 

chapters dealing almost exclusively with the thoracic legs. Chapter 2 characterises the 

general form of the digging leg movements and the coordination between the digging legs 

in B. occidentalis, 15. calijomica, and E. d o g a .  The gross movements of the legs and 

the coordination between them is generally simiiar in the three species, with some notable 

familial differences. One feature cornmon to all three species is that the movernents of legs 

2 and 3 are different f?om those of leg 4. This finding is examined in Chapter 3, which 

shows that in B. occidentalis and E. d o g a ,  these different tip trajectories are due to the 

different patterns of inte joint coordination of each single leg. Chapter 4 examines the 

coordination of the legs with the "tail" (the abdomen in B. occidentalis and L. calijiomica; 

the uropods in E. analoga), which exapnds on some of the familial differences found in 

Chapter 2. 

Chapters 5 and 6 descnbe some preliminary efforts to characterise the neural 

circuitry controlling the digging legs. Chapter 5 details unsuccessful attempts to elicit 

rhythmic motor output fiom isolated nerve cords. Chapter 6 describes the nurnbers and 

central rnorphology of distal leg motor neurons in B. occidentalis, E. anaIoga, and d o  

walking species. There are no gross segmental or species differences in the central 

morphologies of the distai Ieg motor neurons in any of the four species studied, suggesting 
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that changes in connections between neurons or neuron physiology are responsible for 

segmentai differences in the motor output of sand crab legs, and for the species differences 

between walking and digging taxa. 



Chapter 2: Interkg coordination ' 

Me habéis preguntado qué hila el crustaceo entre sus patas de Oro 
y os respondo: El mar 10 sabe. 

You ask me what the crab weaves with its legs of gold, 
and 1 respond: The ocean knows this. 

[Neruda 1950 and translation] 

Introduction 

Walking is alrnost certainiy the ancestral form of locomotion using the legs in 

decapods [Hessler 19851. The leg morphology of the earliest known decapod, 

Palaeopdaemon newberryi [Schrm et al. 1 9781, resembles modem astacideans (craytïsh 

and lobsters), whose locomotion has been well studied [Ayers & Davis 1977; Cruse 1990; 

Evoy & Ayers 1982; Jamon & Clarac 1995; Macmillan 1975; Müller & Cruse 199 1; Pond 

1975; Sillar et al. 19871. Paiinurans [e-g., spiny lobsters; Chasserat & Clarac 1983; Clarac 

& Chasserat 1983; Clarac 1984; Müller & CIarac 1990al and thalassinideans (e.g., mud 

shrimps) are apparently similar in many respects, but there is tremendous diversity in 

walking behaviour within the reptantians. Most brachyuran crabs walk sideways almost 

exclusively [Burrows & Hoyle 1973; Clarac 1977; Clarac et al. 1987; Evoy & Fourtner 

1974; see Sleinis & Silvey 1980 for an example of a fonvard wdking crab], and some can 

swim using the legs wartnoll 1970; Spint0 19721. Within the anomurans, squat lobsters 

and porcelain crabs (Superfamily Galatheoidea) apparently walk in any direction with 

equal ease, and hennit crabs (Superfamily Paguroidea) walk while canying gastropod 

shells merreid & Full 19861. Sand crabs are unusual because they have lost the ability to 

walk aitogether and use their legs to dig into sand instead. A natural supposition is that 

digging may be homologous to walking: both are rhythmic foms of locomotion using the 

Abstracts based on material in this chapter have been published paulkes & Paul 1992; 
Faulkes et al. 19911. 
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thoracic appendages, and the taxa most closely related to the sand crabs, the squat lobsters 

and porcelain crabs (Galatheoidea) still walk. The interleg coordination in the mole crab 

(Emerita spp.; family Hippidae), however, differs from walking patterns in most other 

decapods. The fourth pair of legs cycles at approximately double the fkquency of the 

second and third pair [Trueman 19701 and move laterdy rather than in an anterior- 

posterior plane B o x  & Boolootian 19631. Such differences in frequency of leg 

movements are seen in other animais in which the sizes of legs differ dramatically (e-g., 

locusts), but the digging legs of sand crabs are sirnilar in size (except for the small fifth leg, 

which is not used in locomotion; this is typical of anomurans). These differences in 

coordination rnay argue against the homology of walking and digging. Digging by Emerita 

may not be representative of the sand crabs as a whole, however. The hippid tailfan, for 

example, is highly modified for uropod beating, whereas the albuneid tailfan morphology 

and related behaviours are more sirnilar, but not identical, to macruran decapods [Paul 

198 1 a, b; 199 11. Further, interleg coordination has only been described in general terms 

for the ipsilateral legs, and not at al1 for the bilateral pairs of legs [Trueman 19701. 

1 examined the digging leg movements of sand crabs of both families, focusing on 

the spiny sand crab, Blephmipodir occidentalis (Albuneidae), the pearly sand crab, 

Lepidopa califmÏca (Albuneidae), and the mole sand  rab, Emeritu analogu (Hi p pidae). 

Methods 

The sand crabs BIepharipodo occidentalis Randall, 1839 and Emerita d o g a  

(Stimpson, 1857) were collected during low tide in Monterey Bay, Califomia; Lepidopa 

califmica ERord, 1971 were collected at low tide on beaches near Santa Barbara, 

Califomia. Squat lobsters, Munida quadrispina, were collected by trawling from the 

MSSV John Strickland in Saanich Inlet, Vancouver Island, British Columbia. Al1 were 

housed in the University of Victoria's recirculating, -1 1°C seawater system. 

1 videotaped M. quodr.pina walking and B. occidentalis and E. analoga making 

digging movements in water using a Panasonic Super-VHS PV4770 carnera (NTSC 

format; 30 frames per second). This camera has an electronic "shutter" so that the 
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exposure tirne for each frame was €1 ms of the 33.3 ms interval between fiames, and the 

image within an individual fhme was sharp. I placed a mirror in the bottom of the filming 

tank, angled at 45O to the camera, to fiim side and ventral views of the animals 

simultaneously. Because L. caI@.omica is the srnailest species of the three sand crabs, L. 

caIifomica were videotaped slightly differently, resulting in a lower recording qudity than 

for B. occidentaIis or E. ancdoga. Individuds were videotaped using a Panasonic WV- 

CP210, which has a shorter focal distance but no dectronic shutter. To get as large an 

image of the animai as possible, L. caIifomica was videotaped from only one view (side or 
- - - . - --. - -. 

ventral) at a time. 

The videotape was analysed fiame by h e .  Most analyses were done by hand; for 

example, leg tip trajectones were traced fiom the video screen on to transparent acetate, 

and movements were recorded on paper, sometimes using symbols fiorn Eshkol-Wachman 

movement notation [Eshkol 1980; see Appendix A: Eshkol-Wachman movement notation: 

2591. Once 1 had determined what the patterns of rnovement were, 1 re-exarnined other 

digging sequences to see if the m e  pattern was evident. M e r  establishing what the 

movement patterns were, 1 digitised some videotaped sequences of leg movement of B. 

occidenlalis and E. analoga with the Peak 5 movement anaiysis system (Peak 

Performance Technologies, Inc.; 60 fields per second) to obtain quantitative data on 

displacement and speed. 

Because I could not videotape animals actually digging in sand, 1 recorded 

electromyograrns (EMGs) from the leg and abdominal muscles of digging animals. 1 drilled 

small holes in a sand crab's exoskeleton, and inserted two fine (76.2pm) silver wire 

electrodes, insulated with Teflon except for the tip, into the leg muscles of interest. 1 glued 

the electrodes in place at the wire's entry point. Some electrode placements were 

confirmed by post-experirnental dissection. EMGs were recorded on a Vetter D 1 reel to 

reel fiequency modulated (FM) tape recorder, and later transferred to an IBM-PC 

compatible computer using a Labmaster TL1 anaiogue/digital converter and the software 

package Axotape 2 (Axon Instruments, Inc.). 
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Decapod crustaceans have five pairs of thoracic legs. In most reptantians, the first 

pair of legs is usually a pair of large claws specialised for defence and not used in 

locomotion. Occasionally, researchers refer to the "walking legs" and exclude the claws 

from the n u m b e ~ g  scheme; Le., the third pair of legs is referred to as the second pair of 

walking legs, and so on. Here, ali legs are numbered fiom anterior to posterior, so that the 

claws (in species that have them) are termed "Ieg 1 ." Le£€ and right legs are designated by 

L and R. In anomurans, the fifth, most posterior pair of legs (leg 5) is greatly reduced in 

size and are used for cleaning the gill chamber and brooding eggs rather than locomotion 

[Haig & Abbott 1980; this has occasionaily lead to the third rnaxilliped being misidentified 

as a leg; e-g., Fig. 1 in Hill 19791. Consequently, the movements of leg 5 were not 

analysed. Similarly, although leg 1 contnbutes to digging, sand crabs do not to make a full 

range of movements with leg 1 when held in water, so leg 1 was not exarnined in detail. 

Daia treatment 

In studies of rhythmic behaviour, theperiod is the duration of one complete cycle 

of events. The relative timing between two repeating events is expressed as phase ($), 

caiculated as 4 = (Onset rd - Onset Rcrm) / Penod Phase is a "circular" 

measurement: a phase of0 and 1 both mean that two events began at the same time, or are 

synchronous. 

Traditionally in locomotor research, a complete cycle of leg movement is divided 

into a power stroke (when the limb is providing propulsive force to move the animal's 

body; this is also known as "stance phase" in walking studies, because the leg touches the 

substrate) and a return stroke (when the limb is not providing propulsive force; also 

known as "swing phase," raised off the substrate). In this case, 1 could not divide digging 

leg movements into power and rehirn strokes apriori becaose a sand crab's legs move 

through the substrate as it digs. Power and retum strokes were determined by examining 

leg tip trajectories of digging movements made in water. The most rapid leg movements 

defined the power stroke, because such movements would provide the propulsive force in 

an aquatic medium, Slower leg movements in water defined the retum stroke. Dunng 
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achial digging, however, these relative speeds may be reversed, because the resistance of 

the sand may impede the leg sufficiently to make the power stroke slower than the retum 

stroke. 

Tip t?ajecrories 

The tip trajectories of homologous legs are similar in al1 three sand crab species. 

The tip trajectories of legs 2 and 3 resemble each other but are both different itom leg 4. 

When viewed from the side, the tip of leg 4 circles in the opposite direction to legs 2 and 

3; that is, when viewing the right side of an animal, leg 4 circles clockwise while legs 2 and 

3 circle counterclockwise. This difference in tip trajectory is nct simply due to the different 

shape of leg 4, but results fi-om a very different sequence ofjoint movements (See Chapter 

3, Inte joint coordination: 83). The "reversed" tip trajectory of Ieg 4 cornpared to legs 2 

and 3 causes an animal's rear end to be pushed down into the sand. If leg 4 circled in the 

same direction as legs 2 and 3, the resulting force would tend to propel an animal straight 

backwards, much like albuneids swimming using legs 2 and 3, but not 4, while tailflipping. 

The cycle of legs 2 and 3 consists ofa  power stroke, where the leg swings fonvard 

and away fiom the body rapidly, with the dactyls in an "open" position so that the broad 

surface faces forward, increasing the legs' drag on the sand. Dunng the backward-directed 

retum stroke, the leg is brought closer to the body with the dactyls in a "closed" position, 

t hereby decreasing any drag on the sand. In B. occidenialis, t the reium stroke speed of legs 

2 and 3 is much slower than the power stroke (Figure 2.4), but in E. mafoga, the two 

portions of the cycle can be nearly the same speed during very hard digging (Figure 2.5). 

Legs 2 and 3 act like shovels, scooping the sand out fiom undemeath the animal. 

The movement of ieg 4 is not as easily divisible into power and return strokes as 

legs 2 and 3 for several rasons. The overall movernent of leg 4 is much more variable 

than that of legs 2 and 3: Ieg 4 will sometimes be held still even while legs 2 and 3 are 

moving vigorously, which ofien occurs when B. occidenialis or L. calijmica are 
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swimming by rowing their legs. Even when Ieg 4 makes relatively large amplitude 

movements (which are much srnaller excursions than those made by legs 2 and 3 in di 

three species; Figure 2.1 to Figure 2.3), its speed is more uniforni than legs 2 and 3 

(Figure 2.4, Figure 2.5). Secondly, the most rapid movement in leg 4 occurs when the leg 

is changing directions fiom backward to foward, when the leg tip is at its most posterior 

(Figure 2.4). Third, the tip trajectory is more complicated than legs 2 and 3, incorporating 

a substantial lateral component, and, therefore, is not easily represented in IWO dimensions 

(Figure 2. IE-F). The most rapid movement tends to occur when the leg tip is moving up, 
- _..-_. 

laterally away fiom the midline, and rnaking a transition ftorn backward to fonvard 

movement. The power stroke of Ieg 4 will be defined by its fonvard component, to be 

comparable with legs 2 and 3, because the power and return strokes of legs 2 and 3 are 

defined by their antenor-posterior movement. The smaller, but more complicated 

excursions of leg 4 @lus in E. analoga, its srnall size) suggests that it contributes to 

digging mainly by creating a thixotropic effect [Le., liquefjmg the sand; Cubit 19691 rather 

than pushing directly on the sand. Leg 4 acts more like a spoon stimng a cup of coffee 

than a shovel. 



Figure 2.1 : B. occidentalis leg tip trajectones 

In B. occidentalis, the leg tip trajectories of legs 2 and 3 are in opposite directions to leg 

4. Dots show position of dactyl tip traced fiom video. (A) Leg 2 viewed fkom side. (B) 

Leg 2 viewed ventrally. (C) Leg 3 viewed fiom side. (D) Leg 3 viewed ventrally. (E) Leg 

4 viewed Rom side. Udike legs 2 and 3, the tip of leg 4 circles clockwise in this view. (F) 

Leg 4 viewed ventrally. Ai1 figures traced fiom the same video sequence. Time between 

dots = 33.3 ms (Le., one video fiame). 





Figure 2.2: L. califmica leg tip trajectories 

Lepidopa califmica leg tip trajectories are similar to B. occidentalis. Dots show position 

of dactyl tip traced from video. (A) Leg 2 viewed from side. (B) Leg 2 viewed ventrally. 

(C) Leg 3 viewed h m  side. @) Leg 3 viewed ventrally. (E) Leg 4 viewed from side. (F) 

Leg 4 viewed ventrally. Dashes in A and C indicate blumng of the image due to rapid 

movement of the lirnb (see Methods). Antemae tnincated. A, C, and E are not traced fiom 

the same video sequence as B, D, and F. Time between dots = 33 -3 ms (Le., one video 

fiame). 





Figure 2.3 : E. anafoga leg tip trajectones 

Emeriiu maloga leg tip trajectones are similar to the aibuneids', but with slightly less 

overlap. Dots show position of dactyl tips. Topology of tip trajectories is correct relative 

to each other, but oniy approxirnately to picture of E d o g u .  Notice that leg 4 has 

cycled around rwice in the time that legs 2 and 3 have cornpleted only one cycle. Time 

between dots = 16.7 ms (Le., one video field; digitised using Peak 5). Scale bar = 1 cm (tip 

trajectories only; size of E. anc~Iogu p i a r e  slightly srnalier scale). 





Figure 2.4: Leg tip velocity during forward and backward movements in B. occidentah 

Horizontal movements (i-e., fonvard and backward movernent) and speed of legs in B. 

occidentalis. Combined plot of horizontal movement ( h e  and symbol) and speed (Line 

oniy) of (A) leg 2, (B) Ieg 3, and (C) leg 4. On the left axis (horizontal displacement), 

larger numbers are towards anterior of animal. The highest velocities of leg 2 and 3 occur 

during the forward movement, whereas the most rapid movement of leg 4 occurs during a 

movement that changes direction fiorn backward to forward. The velocity of leg 4 is lower 

and more variable than leg 2. Total tirne = 2 S. 
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Figure 2.5: Leg tip velocity during fonvard and backward movements in E. ~ i o g u  

Horizontal movements (Le., fonvard and backward movement) and speed of legs in E. 

analoga. Combined plots of horirontal movement (line and symbols) and speed @ne ody) 

of (A) leg 2, (B) leg 3, and (C) leg 4. On the left axis (horizontal displacement), larger 

numbers are towards anterior of animal. The power and retum strokes in legs 2 and 3 are 

almost equal in velocity. Note the greater fkequency of leg 4. Total time = 2 s. 
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Speed 

The leg movements are slower (Le., fewer digging cycles per second) in B. 

occidentalis than in E. ~ l ~ l f o g a ~  and the leg movernents in E. mioga  are in tum slower 

than in L. caiifomica. When making digging movements in water, the legs cycle back and 

forth at frequencies of -1 5 2  Hz in B. occi&ntaiis7 -3-4 Hz for leg 2 and 3 in E. anaioga 

(leg 4 is faster, -3-8 Hz; see Figure 2.7), and 4-7 Hz in L. caiifomica. This rank persists 

when animais dig (Figure 2.6A), but the differences are rninimised because all three species 

slow down as they dig, probably due to the sand' s resistance (Figure 2.6B-E). 



Figure 2.6: Speed of B. occidentalis, L. califmica, and E. analoga 

Relative speeds of the three sand crab species. (A) Box chart of EMG periods of the three 

sand crab species from (1) leg 2 bender EMGs in B. occidentalis (three digs each fkom 

three animals), (2) leg 2 bender EMGs in L calif mica (three digs each from two 

animais), (3) leg 2 bender EMGs in E. d o g o ,  (4) leg 4 stretcher muscle in E. maloga 

(three digs each fiom three animas). The four means are significantly different (One-way 

ANOVA, f = 30.1, p < 0.05). Abbreviations: BND = bender muscle, STR = stretcher 

muscle. Syrnbols: bottom vertical line = sLh percentile; box bottom = 25" percentile; . = 

mean; middle box line = 50" percentile (i.e., median); box top = 75' percentile, top 

vertical line = 95" percentile. (B-E) Sand crabs slow down as they dig. Sequential penods 

of EMG bums in @) leg 2 bender muscle in B. occidentalis, (C) leg 2 bender in L. 

cat i fo~ca,  @) leg 2 bender in E. anaIoga, (E) leg 4 stretcher in E. analoga. Each graph 

in B-E shows three digs each from two individuals (filled and empty symbols). 
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Ipsiralral coordination 

In arthropods, coordination of ipsilateral lirnbs is generally stronger than bilateral 

coordination [Cruse 1990; Jamon & Clarac 19951, and sand crabs conform to this general 

pattern, 

Munida quadrispina is a member of the superfamily (Galatheoidea) thought to be 

most closely related to sand crabs. Therefore, M. quaciispinq is a good candidate for 

having a walking pattern like that of a non-digging sand crab ancestor. Like sand crabs, M. 

quu&zspirza uses legs 2,3 and 4 for locomotion, and it tends to walk using an altemating 

tripod gait (Figure 2.7A). Dunng waiking, legs 2 and 4 on one side of the body and the 

contralateral leg 3 nonnaily support the body. This pattern has been reported rnany times 

in a variety of hexapedai animais, notably insects [Wilson 19661. Palinuran crustaceans 

ofien walk using an altemating tripod gait, but walk on legs 3 ,4  and 5 [Clarac 19841. 

Observations of the animals in the lab and of some videotaped sequences 

suggested there were no marked differences between walking by squat lobsters and more 

comrnonly studied astacideans and palinurans, so M. quadriqina walking was not 

examined fùrther. 

Blepharipoda occidentalis 

The fonvard and backward movements of the legs in B. occidentulis are grossly 

sirnilar to leg movernents of M. padlispinu in that legs 2 and 4 move forward at about 

the same time (Figure 2.7B). Legs 2 and 3 are strongiy coupled, with Ieg 3 moving 

foward after leg 2 (41 3 , ~  = 0.2; Figure 2.8). This phasing is closer to synchrony than 

usually seen in adjacent legs of walking species pvoy & Fourtner 1973; Jamon & Clarac 

1995; Macmillan 19751, and probably increases drag dunng the forward movement of the 

legs and reduces drag during the backward movements. Considering the large excursions 

made by the legs (Figure 2. l), a higher phase (e.g., 4 = 0.5) would cause a backward 

moving leg 2 to collide with a foward moving leg 3. Thus, legs 2 and 3 go backwards 
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together, which can be seen in how these two legs fom and break "oppositions" [a 

topological arrangement where two limbs are near but not touching; Esficol 19801: the 

two legs fonn an opposition when leg 3 stops moving fonvard, which is "broken" when 

leg 2 starts to move fonvard. 

As noted above, the movement of leg 4 is much more variable than legs 2 and 3 

when animals are held in water, sometirnes making ody minimal movements. The coupling 

of leg 4 with legs 2 and 3 may be less crucial than it is between 2 and 3 because the tip 

trajectory of leg 4 does not overlap with the others (Figure 2. l), so there is Iittle risk of 

legs colliding regardless of their phasing. Large, regular EMGS are recorded when an 

individual is actually digging, however, suggesting substantial movements of leg 4. 

The coordination of ipsilaterd legs in L. califmica is only subtly different from B. 

occidentalis (Figure 2.7C). Legs 2 and 4 rnove forward at about the same time, although 

there is a tendency for the fonvard movement of leg 4 to precede that of leg 2. The 

movements of legs 2 and 3 tend to be coupled and, like B. occidentalis, there are many 

times when legs 2 and 3 in L. califmica are moving rapidly and leg 4 is not moved at d l .  

Legs 2 and 3 are coupled, with leg 2 leading leg 3, but the coupling between them appears 

to be slightly weaker than in B. occidentalis: the movement of leg 3 is sometimes much 

smaller in amplitude and more variable than leg 2 (e.g., compare Figure 2.2C with Figure 

2-20), particularly when leg 4 is moved. Despite this, the same topological relationships 

between legs 2 and 3 (Le., oppositions) are seen in L. caffomica as in B. occidentdis. 

The movements of legs 2 and 3 are very similar in E. analoga and the two 

albuneids (Figure 2-70), with close coupling between the two, the fonvard movement of 

leg 2 leading that of Ieg 3, and oppositions foming when leg 3 stops rnoving forward. 

The coordination of leg 4, however, is very different in E. andoga than the 

albuneids. In both albuneids, leg 4 moves back and forth ai approximately the sarne 
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frequency as legs 2 and 3 (Figure 2.7B, C). In E. anahga and E. portoricemis [Tniernan 

19701, leg 4 can rnove back and forth at about double the fiequency of the other legs, at 

approximately the same frequency as the beating of the uropods (Figure 2.18). Such 

"double the"  movement by leg 4 is very ditficult to elicit when an animal is held in water, 

because E. muloga tends to swim by uropod beating if nothing touches the legs. 

Nevertheless, the high eequency of leg 4 was regularly recorded by EMGs nom digging 

animals, particularly early in a digging sequence. EMGs also showed that leg 4's 

fiequency tends to drop to approximately that of legs 2 and 3 as an individual became 
- - 

submerged in the sand. 

Although leg 4 slows to approximately the same speed as legs 2 and 3, the data 

conceming its phase coupling with legs 2 and 3 are equivocal (Figure 2.10). There are 

several possible explmations for this. Most obviously, EMGs were recorded from 

different muscles in the two data sets, and the timing of some muscles (particularly in leg 

4) may be more variable than others. There is M e  evidence of such varîability in multiple 

EMGs recorded within a single lep, however (see Chapter 3, Inte joint coordination: 83). 

Another possibility is that these are individual differences: different individuals provided 

the data for the stretcher muscle (Figure 2.10A-B) and the depressor muscle (Figure 

2.10C-D), and the former were more heterogeneous. The differences between individuais 

could be biologicd, but are more likely to be artefacts of particular recording situations. 

Regardless of the amount of phase coupling between leg 2 and 4, it is clearly much weaker 

than between legs 2 and 3. 



Figure 2.7: Power and return strokes 

Movement of Iimbs forward (boxes) and backward (Lines) relative to the body in (A) M. 

quadrispina walking backwards, (B) B. occzdenfaIis, (C) L. califmica, and @) E. 

anuloga making digging movements while held above sand. Breaks indicate Iimb was still. 

Shaded boxes highlight a representative cycle of locomotor movements. Abbreviations: 

AB = abdomen; UR = uropods. Symbols [Eshkol 1980; Appendix 4 Eshkol-Wachrnan 

movement notation: 2591: T = leg touching substrate; n = pair of limbs forming an 

opposition (Le., close but not touching); "=" = release of opposition. Temporal resolution: 

A & C = 33.3 rns, B & D = 16.7 ms (digitised using Peak 5). Scale bars: A = 1 s, B-D 

(shown in B) = 200 ms. 





Figure 2.8: Coupling of legs 2 and 3 in B. occidentalis, L. calfomica, and E. analoga 

Coupling of legs 2 and 3 in water. Phase histograms of fonvard movement of leg 3 relative 

to fonvard movement of leg 2 in (A) B. occidentaiis, (B) L. califmica, and (C) E. 

analoga. Sarnple sizes: A = six "swirnming" sequences from six animals; B = six 

sequences from at least three individuals; C = eight sequences from at least three 

individuals. 
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Figure 2.9: Coupling of legs 2 and 3 during digging by B. occidentalis 

Coupling of legs 2 and 3 in B. occidentalis. (A) Phase histogram of fonvard movement of 

Ieg 3 relative to fonvard movement of leg 2. (Same data as Figure 2.8A.) (B) Phase 

histograms of leg 3 depressor onset relative to leg 2 depressor period, both left and right 

sides. (C) Phase/period plot of leg 3 depressor onset in leg 2 depressor period (showing if 

phase changes as animal speeds up or slows down). Sarne data as B. Sample sizes: B, C = 

six sequences fiom two animais. 
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Figure 2.10: Coupling of legs 2 and 4 in E. analoga 

Little to no coupling of legs 2 and 4 in E. anaIoga. (A) Phase histograrn of leg L4 

depressor in leg R2 depressor penod. (B) Phasdperiod plot of leg L4 depressor in leg R2 

depressor period. Sarne data as in A. (C) Phase histogram of leg L4 stretcher in R2 

stretcher period. @) Phasdperiod plot of leg L4 stretcher in R2 stretcher period. Sarne 

data as in C. A and B suggest no coupling between the pair of legs, whereas C and D 

suggest there rnight be; see text for possible explanations. Sample size: A-B = 19 digs 

from four animds; C-D = 25 digs from four animals. 
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Bila ferai coordination 

Sand crabs' bilateral legs usually aitemate, as occurs in moa other arthropods 

during wdking [Cmse 1990; Jamon & Clarac 1995; Miiiier & Cruse 19911, except in 

some cases where there is a strong tendency for them to be synchronous. 

B W a r i d  occidendis and Lepidow califomica 

The coordination of the bilateral legs is very similar in B. occidientaIis and nd. 

calijmica (Figure 2.1 1A-D, Figure 2.12, Figure 2.13, Figure 2.18A-0). When held in 

water and early in digging, the bilateral legs altemate (i.e., phase 0.5): when the left leg 

is moving forward, the right is moving backward. As an individual digs, legs 1 through 4 

switch gait fiom bilateral aiternation to synchrony (Le., phase = O or 1): the left and right 

legs move fonvard and backward together (Figure 2.12, Figure 2.13, Figure 2.18A-D). 

The gait switch usually occurs over a few cycles ( 4 - 5 )  but can be more abrupt (-1-2 

cycles). This gait switch is almost certaidy triggered by the increased load of the sand on 

the legs, but it is not clear what biomechanical advantage there may be to switching gait or 

what sensory cue triggers it. The onset of the gait switch is also approximately when the 

claws begin making large, rhythrnic movements which actively move sand. 

1 saw one L. caIifomica making atypical leg movements: rhythmically moving legs 

4 synchronously while legs 2 were moving altemately. 1 have never seen any suggestion of 

this pattern of B. occidenalis, even t hough 1 have observed B. occidenfaIis more. 



Figure 2.1 1 : Histograms of bilateral coordination in B. occidentalis, L. californicu and E. 

analoga 

Histograms showing frequency of occurrence of phases for left Ieg EMG onset relative to 

right leg EMG onset during digging. (A) Leg 2 opener and (B) leg 4 opener in B. 

occidentalis. ( C )  Leg 2 bender and @) leg 4 stretcher in L. califmica. (E) Leg 2 opener 

and (F) leg 4 stretcher in E. analoga. Akhough the distribution in F is similar to A-D, the 

near bilateral synchrony (4 = O and 1) occurs at the end of digging in B. occidentalis and 

L. calfimica, but generally at the beginning of digging in leg 4 of E. anabga (Figure 

2.12, Figure 2.13, Figure 2.1 8). Sample sizes: A = 17 digs fiom three animals, B = nine 

digs fiom one animal, C = four digs from one animal, D = seven digs from one animal, E = 

20 digs from five animals, F = 23 digs from four animals. 





Figure 2.1 2 : Gait swit ch in B. occidentaiis 

EMGs from opener muscles (OP) of legs R2 and L2 in B. occidentaiis. The transition 

fiorn bilateral alternation to synchrony is approximately at the fifth stroke of the legs. In 

this and subsequent EMG figures, vertical lines link concurrent EMGs; solid vertical lines 

show start and end of sequence; dashed vertical lines indicate EMGs of consecutive sets of 

traces. 





Figure 2.1 3 : Gait switch in L. caZifomica 

EMGs from bender muscles @ND) of  nght and lefi legs 2 in L. cdijbmica. The animal 

was swimming above the sand at the start of  record; approximate start of digging s h o w  

by double arrow between traces. Bilateral synchrony begins in the first part of the third 

pair of traces. 
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PERTURBAnONS IN BILATERAL COORDINATiON CAUSED BY LEG LOSS 

Although the gait switch is very typical of digging sequences in intact aibuneids, it 

is not in animals with missing legs. The bilateral coordination between the remaining pairs 

of legs becarne much more variable in B. occidentalis with rnissing legs (not Iesioned by 

the expenmenter). Although the gait switch could still occur, the phasing of bilateral legs 

tended to drift far more than in intact animals. One individual missing its nght leg 4 did not 

gait switch at al1 (Figure 2.148). 



Figure 2.14: Perturbations in gait switch in B. occidentaIlis 

(A) Absence of one leg 2 atfected bilateral coordination in B. occidentalis. Opener EMGs 

from legs L3 and R3 in a B. occidentalis missing R2. This animai switched from bilaterai 

aiternation to synchrony, but the coupling was far looser than normal (compare with 

Figure 2.12), and each occasiondly generated two short penod EMGs bursts when the 

contralateral leg generated only one (bulleted arrows indicate "extra" EMG burst). (B) 

Loss of one leg 4 afTected bilateral coordination in the rernaining pairs of legs. Opener 

EMGs fiom legs R3 and L3 in B. occidentalis missing R4. This digging sequence shows 

no evidence for the typicai albuneid gait switch fiom bilateral altemation to synchrony 

(e.g., Figure 2.12, Figure 2.13). although other digs by the same animal showed that it 

could switch ftom bilateral altemation to synchrony. 







The coordination of the bilateral legs in E. d o g a  is more complicated than in the 

albuneids. Video and EMGs show that legs 2 and 3 always altenate: they do not switch 

gait dunng digging as they do in the two dbuneid species (Figure 2.1 1 E, Figure 2.15). 1 

also never saw any indication of leg 1 moving in bilateral synchrony during digging. 

ln contrast, EMGs show that legs 4 often move in bilateral synchrony during 

digging (Figure 2.1 IF); this was aiso occasionaiiy videotaped in animals suspended in 

water. Unlike the albuneids, the bilaterai synchrony of legs 4 nonnally occurs at the start 

of a digging sequence rather than at the end (Figure 2.16, Figure 2.17). As E. crnahga 

digs and the petiod of legs 4 increases, the bilaterai coordination of legs 4 becomes more 

variable and then the frequency approximates that of the uropods. The coordination 

between the legs and uropods is examined in more detail in Chapter 4. 



Figure 2.15: Bilateral coordination of legs 2 and 3 in E. analoga 

Right and lefi legs 2 in E. d o g a  always altemate. EMGs from opener muscles in leg R2 

and L2. This record shows one complete digging sequence. 





Figure 2.16: Bilateral coordination of legs 4 in E. anuioga 

Right and Ieft legs 4 in E. anahga move either in synchrony or in altemation. EMGs from 

(top to bottom) depressor muscles in leg R2, leg R4, leg L4, and from uropod muscles in 

telson. R = right; L = left; DEP = EMGs fiom leg depressor muscle; UR = EMG fiom 

uropod muscles. 
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Figure 2.17: Coupling of bilateral legs 4 in E. analoga 

Legs 4 of E. miogu are synchronous during fast movements. (A) Phase histogram of leg 

L4 depressor in leg R4 depressor period. (B) Phasdperiod plot of leg L4 depressor in leg 

R4 depressor penod. Phase is random at penods p a t e r  than 4 . 3  S. Same data for A and 

B; different data than Figure 2.1 1F. Sample size = 19 digs from four animals. 
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Figure 2.1 8 : Circular plots of bilateral coordination in B. occidenalis, L. caiifomica, and 

E. analoga 

Circular phase plots of individual digs. Sequence begins at center o f  circle and continues 

outward; phase plotteci around edge of circle. (A) Leg L2 opener in R2 opener period and 

(B) leg L4 opener in R4 opener penod in B. occidentafis. (C) Leg L2 bender in R2 bender 

period and (D) leg LA stretcher in R4 stretcher period in L. cui~oornic~. (E) Leg L2 opener 

in R2 opener period and (F) leg L4 stretcher in R4 stretcher period in E. maioga. 
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Discussion 

Legs 2 and 3 appear to provide most of the propulsive force during digging, while 

the movements of leg 4 are less powerfiil but important in allowing an animal to descend 

rapidly into sand. The variable movement of leg 4 and its loose coupling with the more 

anterior legs cornpared to the couplmg between legs 2 and 3 suggest that sand crab 

digging legs have separate cornand systems. 

Homology mid divergence in d crab digging 

The sirnilarities between the digging patterns of three species of the two families 

(Blepharipoda occidentulis, Lepidopu califmica, and Emen'ta malogu) provide 

evidence that digging is a monophyletic, denved character shared among members of the 

sand crab superfamily (see also Chapter 3). (1) The tip trajectories are similar in al1 three, 

with legs 2 and 3 circling in the opposite direction of leg 4. (2) The movements of legs 2 

and 3 are tightly coupled, with leg 2 leading leg 3 in al1 three species. (3) The movements 

of leg 4 are quite variable and loosely coupled with those of legs 2 and 3. (4) Legs 2 and 3 

move in bilaterd dternation when animals are held in water. 

Although the evidence clearly supports a monophyletic origin for sand crab 

digging, digging has diverged within the sand crab superfamily. The albuneid species, B. 

occidentalis and L. californica, switch gait from bilateral altemation to synchrony as they 

dig. The fact that this gait switch is exhibited by two species of different sizes and 

belonging to genera which do not appear to be closely related pfford 19691 suggests that 

the trait is common to al1 albuneids and not a fùnction of size. The fùnction of the switch 

is not clear, but one reason why Emen'ta (and presumably other hippids) do not switch 

gait may be because their first pair of legs is very long. in Emeriïa, leg t is nidder-shaped 

and aids steenng during uropod beating [Paul 198 la]. The same legs are equally or 

slightly longer in the genus Nippa, and remarkably long in Mustigochirus, where the 

dactyl is multi-segrnented [-20 articulations; Snodgrass 1952; Haig 19741. These legs 

would collide with each other if hippids moved al1 their bilateral legs in synchrony like 
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albuneids. The second distinction between the albuneids and E'erirrr andoga is the 

coordination of leg 4. Probably by virtue of being more tightiy coupled to rnovements of 

the uropods (see Chapter 4, Coordination of the legs and "tail": 173), leg 4 in E. d o g a  

is able to (1) cycle at higher fiequencies than legs 2 and 3, and (2) move in bilateral 

synchrony even though legs 2 and 3 aiways move in bilateral altemation. 

Evolutionary o ~ g i n s  for digghg 

The evidence strongly suggests that digging is a monophyletic feature in sand 

crabs, but it is less obvious how digging originated. One possibility is that digging is an 

entirely new behaviour with no important relationship to behaviours in non-digging 

crustaceans. 1 c d  this the "Athena hypothesis" (in Greek mythology, Athena sprang fiom 

Zeus's forehead, complete and fùlly formed). The similarity of leg motor neurons in 

digging and some waiking species (see Chapter 6: 196; Figure 6.2), however, make the 

"Athena hypothesis" unlikely. Nevertheless, the distal leg rnotor neurons form only a srnail 

part of the circuitry controllhg the thoracic legs, so if the anatomy and physiology of the 

many other neurons in the digging pattern generators are diEerent than those in walking 

species, the "Athena hypothesis" would be viable. 

A complex biologicd feature like digging is unlikely to have evolved de novo, so 

some antecedent behaviour should have been present in a non-digging sand crab ancestor. 

Candidate rhythmic behaviours involving the legs in other decapods include waving 

[Pasztor & Clarac 19831, swimming [Hartnoll IWO; Spinto 1 9721, and walking [reviewed 

in Evoy & Ayers 1982; Clarac 19841. 

Waving is an uniikely homologue to digging for several reasons. First, waving 

occurs when legs are unloaded, whereas the legs are very definitely loaded during digging. 

Second, the fonuard and backward leg movement seen dunng waving is strictly 

metachrond dong one side, whereas digging in B. occidentalis and L. califomicu is more 

like an altemating tripod gait. Third, only the thorax-coxa joint is moved during waving, 

whereas al1 joints are moved dunng digging. Fourth, waving is slow and digging is not. 
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A few brachyuran crabs can swim with their thoracic legs ~ a r t n o l l  1970; Spirito 

19721 and B. occi&nfuiis Paul 198 la] and L. caiijiornica also swim using their legs. It 

might be argued that digghg evolved Eom swimming, but most adult decapods swim by 

swimmeret beating or tailfiipping wessler 19851. Although the ability for sustained 

swimming has evolved repeatedly in crustaceans messler 19851, no other anomurans 

besides albuneid sand crabs are known to swim using their legs. Given this, a fairly 

complicated chain of events would be required to posit the evolution of digging fiom 

swimming, narnely: that swirnmuig evolved fiom some pre-existing behaviour, and that the 
-. - - 

swimmers later became diggers, but somehow these intermediate swimrning anornurans 

were lost, leaving neither fossils [although the anornuran fossil record is admittedly 

fiagrnentaiy, Glaessner 19691 nor representatives arnong the extant anomurans. It is 

parsimonious to assume that the use of the legs in albuneid swimming is a secondary 

adaptation denved ftom digging and not the reverse. 

Digging is most likely to have evolved nom walking. This simple statement is 

more complicated than it first appears. Sand crabs only dig backwards, but walking cornes 

in several varieties: decapods use different motor patterns of inte joint coordination to 

walk in different directions [Ayers & Clarac 19781. Digging is unlikely to have evolved 

fiom sideways walking because the body and the legs move in the antenorlpostenor plane 

during digging. Backward walking is the obvious candidate to be homologous to digging 

simply because the body is displaced backwards in both behaviours. This hypothesis will 

be exarnined fûrther in Chapter 3. 

Centrai controi 

In crayfkh, stimulating one of a smali number of "command system neurons" 

[formerly "command neurons;" Larimer 1976, 19881 in the cucumesophageal connedive 

can elicit relatively cornplex behaviour involving the entire body, including fonvard and 

backward walking [Bowerman & Larimer 1974; Larimer 19761. Although their anatomy is 

not known, these command system neurons probably descend fiom the brain and have 

output to each of the thoracic hemigangiia controlling the legs, where they may synapse 
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on local interneurons which initiate rhythmic activity in a single hemiganglion [e.g., 

Pearlstein et ai. 19951. It is highfy probable that sand crabs have similar neurons, although 

given how uniform digging is cornpared to walking, there rnay be fewer of them, or they 

may be more uniform in their physiologicd effect. The tight coupling of legs 2 and 3 

suggests that their movement rnay be initiated by a smali number of command system 

neurons (possibly only one) which tums on the hemigangiionic pattern generaton for legs 

2 and 3. Leg 4, however, ofken stays stiU while legs 2 and 3 are movhg; thk suggests that 

its motor pattern is initiated by a separate command system, the activity of which is more 

dependent on sensory input and the activity of legs 2 and 3. (Seësurnma.q diagram; Figure 

7.1 .) 

During walking, sensory inputs from the proximal joints [Sillar et al. 1986, 19871 

and the tip of the leg [Klmer & Barnes 1986; Jarnon & Clarac 1995; Müller & Clarac 

1990% b] are important mes mediating the timing of stepping. Because sand crabs' legs 

move through a substrate, however, it seems unlikely that sensory input from the leg tip is 

used as a sensory cue to mediate the precise timing of digging leg movements, since there 

is no moment when dactyl aerents would receive a distinct, phasic signal. It is more 

probable that any tactile input from the many leg hairs (from which BIephmipocia derives 

its name) act as a "primer," facilitating activity in the ne?vous system generally. In E. 

anahgu, electrical stimulation of the distal leg nerve in vitro augments tonic activity in the 

terminal abdomen ganglion for relatively long times (Le., minutes) P . H .  Paul, personal 

communication]. 

Sensory input could be important in coordinating aspects of digging leg 

movements, such as the transition from power to retum stroke in leg 2 [sirnilar cases 

reviewed in Pearson 19931. In leg 2, a possible homologue to the crayfish thoracic-coxal 

chordatonal organ [Skonipski et al. 19921 is an especidly good candidate, because it 

responds to leg promotion, which is the rnovement component in which the sand crab leg 

experiences the most drag. Dunng "fictive walking," the thoracic-coxal chordatonal organ 
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in crayfïsh mediates an assistance reflex in prornotor motor murons [Skonipski et al. 

1 9921. 

The much p a t e r  variability of the movements of leg 4 in al1 three sand crab 

species suggests that the movement of leg 4 is more heavily dependent on sensory 

feedback than legs 2 and 3 are. It is unclear what the relevant sensory input for leg 4 may 

be because the power and retum stroke components in leg 4's movements are not clear 

(see also Chapter 3, EMG burst and period: 130). Questions include what the relative 

strengths of tactile and proprioceptive input might be, and which of the several 
.----. A 

proprioceptors the leg might have are most iikely to influence the digging motor pattern. 

The gait switch of B. uccidentaIis and L. califmica may be triggered by load on 

the legs, since these species normally do not move their legs in bilateral synchrony when 

held in water or at the start of a digging sequence. Rapid phase transitions similar to the 

albuneid gait switch have been observed in other situations [e.g., tetrapod gaits, Alexander 

1989; human finger rnovements, Kelso 1984; Kelso & Scholz 1985; spiders switching 

fiom walking to swimrning, Bames & Barth 19911. In many cases, these occur as 

movement frequency increases, unlike the albuneid gait switch, which occurs as frequency 

decreases. Nevertheless, considering the load on the leg, the motor output of the legs 

should be more strongiy activated ("effort" may be an anthropomorphic equivalent) 

despite the slower speed than when they are above sand. In palinurans, however, an 

increased load on the legs @y adding weight on an animal's back) makes legs less likely to 

move in bilateral synchrony, not more [Clarac & Barnes 19851. These different results may 

be due to the faa that load of sand on sand crabs' legs, particularly legs 2 and 3, irnpedes 

promotion at the thorax-coxa joint. Load on the back of a palinuran, however, will make 

depression of the coxa-basis joint (to lift the body) more difficult. A better "crayfish-like" 

analogue to the sand crab situation would be to increase the resistance on a treadrnill 

which a crayfish was walking backwards on. To my knowledge, that experiment has not 

been done in any studies of decapods waiking on treadmills [e-g., Barnes 1977; Chasserat 

& Clarac 1983; Clarac 1984; Clarac & Bames 1985; Clarac & Chasserat 19831. 



A living crayfish is able to perform many varied movements with its 
pincers. .. . Nevertheless, these very varied actions are all brought about by 
a combination of simple flexions and extensions, each of which is eEected 
in the exact order, and to the exact extent, needed to bring the chela into 
the position required. ... It would probably p d e  a good mathernatician to 
say exactly what position should be given to each segment, in order to 
b ~ g  the chela fiom any given position into any other; but if a iively 
crayfish is incautiously seized, the experimenter wiii find, to his cost, that 
the animal solves the problem both rapidly and accurately. 

mudey 1880: 95-96] 

Introduction 

The study of interjoint coordination within a single limb has received much less 

attention than interleg coordination. Most of the studies on inte joint coordination have 

focused on reflexes which affect several joints in a h b  segment [e-g., Cattaert et al. 1993; 

El Manira et al. 199 la, b; Müller & Clarac 1990aI. There has been less work, both 

empincal and theoretical, on the central mechanisms of inte joint coordination. One 

proposal is that each joint in a limb may be controUed by a separate "unit central pattern 

generator," a group of neurons, compnsing a subset of a limb pattern generator, which 

tend to generate oscillating motor output to the antagonistic muscles of a single joint 

[Grillner 1985; Stein 19851. In theory, the relationships between these unit central pattern 

generators could be reconfigured to generate the full range of normal motor output 

@%der 1993; Grillner 1985; Stein 19851. While many data are consistent with this 

hypothesis, there have been few direct tests of it [but see Büschges et al. 19941. Many of 

the animals (or the portions thereof) used for the study of pattern generation lack limbs 

[e.g., swimming by lamprey, Grillner et al. 1995; swimming by fiog tadpoles, Roberts 

1990; Arshavsky et al. 1993; swimrning by the mollusc C h e ,  Arshavsky et al. 1993; 

Abstracts based on material in this chapter have been published paulkes & Paul 1993, 
19951. 
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crustacean stomatogashic system, Harris-Warrick et al. 19921, or have unjointed h b s  

[e.g., locust flight, Reichert 19851. Jointed limbs are sometimes treated as stnits making 

simple foward and backward movements (Le., power and retum strokes), with little 

emphasis on the timing of events within those gross movements [e.g., crustacean 

swimmeret, Davis 1973; crustacean waIking, Clarac 1984; insect leg movements, Cruse 

1980aI. In vertebrates, the complexity of interjoint coordination is appreciated [Ganor & 

Golani 1980; Stein 19851, but the neural circuitry underlying coordination of single limbs 

is still not weli enough understood to understand its mechanisms [but see Cazalets 1995; 

Cazalets et al. 19951. In invertebrates, interjoint coordination-has been most closely 

exarnined in stick insects [e-g., Basler 19931, but these insects face particular locomotor 

problems by virhie of being tree-climbing animals: the "terrain" they must navigate is 

uneven and missteps could cause costly falls. Further, stick insects' main means of 

avoiding predation is twig mimesis: this tactic depends on moving slowly, and several 

features of stick insect joint control function to help ensure slow movements [Biissler 

19931. It is an open question as to how general the findings about inte joint coordination 

gleaned frorn stick insects will be. 

Sand crabs may be excellent subjects to examine mechanisrns of inte joint 

coordination. In this chapter, 1 will show that the legs of digging sand crabs have a 

cornplex pattern of inte joint coordination (Figure 3.4) which is not the same in al1 the 

digging legs (Figure 3.4 to Figure 3.7). The pattern of interjoint coordination is similar in 

different species and changes only slightly under different conditions (Le., making leg 

rnovements above sand compared to digging in sand; Figure 3.8 to Figure 3.14; Figure 

3.23 to Figure 3.26), suggesting that the mechanisms of intejoint coordination is robust. 

The inte joint coordination of the legs in sand crabs dso provides evidence on the 

hypothesised homology between digging and waiking (Figure 3.16 to Figure 3 -2 1). 
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Methods 

Anirnals were collecteci as described in the previous chapter (Chapter 2, Methods: 

18). Leg musculature was examined following gross dissection. Joint angles were 

measured by flexing leg segments in live or fieshly dissected animals. 

Video and EMG recordings of B. occidentalis were made simultaneously ushg the 

techniques described in the previous chapter (Chapter 2, Interleg coordination, Methods: 

18). The two records were synchronised using a device that stripped a 30 Hz signal from 

the video camera which was synchronised with the camera's electronic shutter, a manualiy 

activateci event marker tumed on an LED light visible in the Mdeo and superimposed a 1 

kHz wave on top of the signal taken from the video camera (Appendk C, Video 

synchronisation: 269). The combined signai fiom the camera and event marker was 

recorded on FM tape alongside the EMGs. I aligned the event markers during analysis. 

The temporal relationships between pairs of events are described using words 

coined by Golani [1976]. The definitions of the terms are show in Figure 3.1. 

The movements of leg 1 were not analysed because they do not make full 

amplitude movements when animals are above sand and they appear to contribute to sand 

crabs' digging ability less than the more posterior legs do. In E. analoga, the movements 

of leg 1 are even smaller than they are in B. occidenfalis. 

The inte joint coordination of legs in E. mloga  could not be exarnined using 

video analysis for several reasons: individuals tend not to make leg movements when held 

in water, the telson conceals the proximal leg joints while the carapace obscures some of 

the more distal joints, and the spatial and temporal resolution of video were inadequate to 

resolve the movements of individuai joints. Therefore, the interjoint coordination of E. 

d o g o  was exarnined using EMGs. What poses problems for video recording, however, 

can also pose problems to EMG recording. The small size of E. anulogu, pparticularly of 

leg 4, made it difficult to place electrodes within a given muscle accurately and without 

cross-talk. In leg 4, some muscles (notably the extensor and flexor) could not be recorded 
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from because the carapace covers some of the Ieg segments. Aithough the EMG saddle 

attached to the carapace ofE. anabga was made as srnall as possible, it stU had a 

proportionately greater m a s  relative to E. mloga than to B. occidentalis, so EMG 

recordings are more intmsive and more Wtely to affect normal-motor patterns in E. 

m h g a  than B. occidentalis. Therefore, my confidence level in the EMGs fiom E. 

m h g a  is lower than for EMGs f?om B. occidenaZis. 

The interjoint coordination of Lepichpz cd~ornicu was not be examineci. Too 

few animas were available to examine interjoint coordination using EMG recordings, and 

al1 the problems encountered of video recording with E. maÏoga applied even more so 

with L. califomica. 

In some previous studies, researchers were able to ident* the finng of particular 

motor neurons by the different EMG potentials they generated [e.g., Ayers & Clarac 

19781. Unfortunately, it was very dinicult to interpret individual potentials in this research. 

The EMG wavefoms recorded from digging sand crabs are often very complex: EMG 

potentials tend to be high frequency, so that much variation in potentiai amplitude could 

be due to facilitation ancilor sumrnation. In rnost animais, electrodes were re-implanted in 

different muscles to reduce the very large number of animals that othenvise would have be 

needed; therefore, it was not practical to confirm the placement of electrodes by post- 

recording dissection. 



Figure 3.1 : Temporal relationships 

Words describing temporal relationships [proposed by Golani 19761. P and Q can stand 

for any pair ofevents; P is the subject of the sentence and Q is the object. Therefore, 

"elevation invades remotion" is Iogically identicai to "remotion excedes elevation." 
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Results 

Like most reptantian decapodq sand crabs' legs (Figure 3.2) have six hinge joints 

that generaüy do not allow rotation messler 1982; Lochhead 19611, although the carpus- 

propus joint, with only one tightly articulated condyle, allows some rotation [Hessler 

1982; Table 3.11. The axes of adjacent joints tend to be nearly at right angles to each other 

in waiking species bochhead 196 11 and sand crabs. 

Each segment is moved by antagonistic muscles located in the adjacent proximal 

segment. The muscles controlling the two most proximal joints are complex Fessler 

1982; Macmillan 1975; Bévengut et al. 19831, but function much Iike a simple pair of 

antagonists because of the hinged joints. The coxa is moved by groups of promotor (PRO) 

and remotor (REM) muscles located within the thorax, and the basi-ishium is controlled 

by levator (LEV) and depressor (DEP) muscles within the thorax and the coxa. The mems 

is slightly extended by the unpaireci reductor (RED) muscle in the bai-ishium. There are 

three muscles moving the carpus: the extensor (EXT), the flexor (FLX), and the accessory 

flexor (aETX). The propus is moved by the stretcher (STR) and bender @ND) muscles, 

and the dactyl is moved by the opener (OP) and closer (CL) muscles. 

The endophragrnal skeleton of sand crabs is heavier and more extensive than in 

many other decapods [Schram 1986; persond observations], providing a larger surface for 

the attachent of those proximal leg muscles that onginate inside the thorax. Sand crabs 

legs are also more robust, and have enlarged, flattened dactyls on legs 2, 3 and 4. In 

walking species, the merus tends to be the largest limb segments, but in sand crabs, the 

carpus tends to be the largest leg segment in legs 2 and 3. This may be because the 

extensor and flexor are important in sideways locomotion, which sand crabs do not 

perform. Similarly, the range of the mems-carpus joint is srnailer in sand crabs than most 

O ther walking species (Table 3.1). 



Figure 3 -2: Leg morphologies 

Cornparison of (A) leg 2 of a squat lobster, Munida quadrispim, a ''typical" wdking leg, 

(B) anterior view of left leg 2 of B. occidenialis, and (C) anterior view of left leg 2 of E. 

maloga. Other than shape, some of the main differences between them are that the smd 

crabs have a more flexible carpus-propus joint, a srnaller range of movernent allowed at 

the merus-carpus joint, and a larger range allowed by the propus-dactyl joint than in 

walking species. The bai-ischium is a fusion of hvo segments that are separate in other 

decapods, the basis and ischium. Setae omitted. Legs not to scaie. 





Table 3.1 : Ranges of joint movement in some walking species and B. occidentalis 

Data for brachyuran crabs ornitted because of their specialisation for sideways walking 

[e.g., Clarac 1977; Sleinis & Silvey 19801. Leg 3 is similar to leg 2 in B. occidentaks. The 

coxa-thorax articulation of leg 4 in B. occidenlalis is not perpendicular to the thorax, so 

remotion aiso causes the leg to be lifted relative to the carapace. 



Table 3.1 

Joint Walking Legs B. 0ccidentaIis B. 0ccidenaIi.s B. occi&nfaZis 

Thorax-Coxa 
Leg 1 (Claw) Leg 2 Leg 4 
3 5" 50° 3 s0 

Coxa-Basis 

Basis-Ischium 

Ishium-Merus 

Merus-Carpus 

Carpus-Propus 

Fused 

1 O" 

Fused Fused 

1 5" 15' 

95" planar 90" planar 80' planar 
45" rotatoiy 

References: (1) H u m m s  mericomrs, Ayers & Davis 1977; (2) Astacus lept&ctyZus, 

Bames 1 977; (3) Hommus spp., Ciarac 1977; (4 )  Hommus americmus, Macmillan 1975; 

(5) Muni& guacUi.pina. 



Movement analysis of interjoint cwrdinution in B. occi&nfalis 

The leg movements of B. occi&nfalis were most amenable to analysis of interjoint 

coordination (see Methods). As near as 1 can determine, the interjoint coordination of L. 

calij5ornica is very similar to B. occidentalis, and legs 2 and 3 in E. d o g a  are much like 

those in the albuneids; the spatial and temporal resolution of video is not sufficient to get 

an impression of how sirnilar the interjoint coordination of leg 4 is in E. d o g a  compared 

to the albuneids. 

Legs 2 and 3 

Video analysis of leg segment movements in legs 2 and 3 of B. occidentalis 

showed that their inte joint coordination is very similar (Figure 3.4), as might be expected 

by their sirnilar tip trajectories (Chapter 2, InterIeg coordination, Tip trajectones: 2 1). In 

both legs, the levator, promotor, extensor, bender, and opener are power stroke synergists 

(Figure 3 S); the remoter, depressor, flexor, stretcher, and closer are retum stroke 

synergists (Figure 3.6). This was confirmeci by recording video and EMGs simultaneously 

and by the correlation of EMG burst with period (see EMG burst and period: 130). The 

movements of the mems caused by the reductor muscle are too smail to notate effectively. 

Nonetheless, EMGs show that the reductor fires rhythmically during digging as a power 

stroke synergist (Figure 3.8). 

In legs 2 and 3, the onset of dactyl movement (i.e., opening or closing) prevenes or 

invades the synergistic movements of dl other joints, so dactyl movement makes a 

convenient point for demarcating the start of both the power stroke and the return stroke. 

The onsets of both elevation and depression of the basi-ischium typicaily excede other 

movements cornprishg the power and retum stro kes, respective1 y. 

Lea 4 

In B. occidentdis, the inte joint coordination of leg 4 differs from that of legs 2 

and 3, as show both by video anaiysis (Figure 3.4) and by comparing EMGs from serially 

homologous sets of muscles in legs 2 and 4 (Figure 3.5, Figure 3.6). For example, the 
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movements caused by the depressor and flexor (i.e., return stroke synergists) occur 

approximately simultaneously in legs 2 & 3, whereas the depressor and flexor altemate in 

leg 4 (Figure 3 -7). 

The coxa movements of leg 4 cannot be analysed using video, because B. 

occidentaIis tends to tailflip when making digging leg movements in water and the 

abdomen curls far enough under the thorax to obscure the coxa. Consequently, coxal 

movements were inferred fkom EMGs (see Coordination of proximal joints: 96). The 

reductor muscle in leg 4 bursts during digging in approximate synchrony with the levator, 

as it does in leg 2 and 3 (Figure 3.5). 

Because al1 of the leg muscles burst rhythmically during digging, and ail but the 

reductor generate large movements dunng digging 1 analysed the phase relationships of 

muscles controlling adjacent limb segments (except the reductor), rather than describing 

the coordination of each muscle to every other muscle in the leg. For leg 2 and 4 in B. 

occidenfalis, 1 present data for dl the muscles controlling the coxa and bai-ischium 

(Figure 3.18 to Figure 3.2 I), a pair of muscles controlling the basi-ischium and the carpus 

(depressor and flexor, respectively; Figure 3.7), the carpus and propus (extensor and 

bender; Figure 3.14), and the propus and dactyl (bender and closer; Figure 3.13). Data for 

the most of these limb segments are presented for E. andoga, except for the depressor 

and flexor in both legs 2 and 4 and extensor and bender in leg 4 (see Methods: 74). 

Anecdotal observations of leg 1 

The extensions and flexions of the merus are large in leg 1 of B. occidenfafis 

(Table 3.1) and appear to be important in removing çand fkorn in front of the mouthparts. 

These large amplitude movements tend to begin at about the same time as the gait switch 

occurs in the more posterior legs (Chapter 2, Interleg coordination, Bilateral coordination, 

BlepharipoGiir occidentalis and Lepidop calijontica: 47). Leg 1 in E. analoga does not 

make such large extensions and flexions, perhaps because the legs would collide if they 

did. 
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The dactyl of leg 1 in B. occi&ntulis is so smd that I doubt it makes any 

significant direrence to an animal's digging ability, but both the opener and closer muscles 

are active rhythmicaüy during digging. The opener bursts may occur because of the s h e d  

innervation with the stretcher (which rnay wntnbute to digging). To determine whether 

the closer burst is generated centraiiy or peripherally, 1 tned to immobilise the dactyl using 

wire and rubber bands (with questionable success), but the closer bursts continued d u ~ g  

digging. This suggests - very tentatively - that closer activity in leg 1 is centraiiy 

generated. 
. - -  



Figure 3 -3 : Sample EWEMG score in B. occi&ntaIis 

A sarnple EW score of digging leg movements for B. occidentalis, aiigned with 

simultaneously recorded leg 2 proximal muscle EMGs. FuU notation shown for leg 2; 

simplified score show for leg 3, indicating the timing ofjoint movements, but not the 

spatial positions of the leg segments. Leg 4 was not moving in this sequence. Movements 

of the merus are too small to be notated. Power stroke movements shaded in grey. Double 

iines indicate beginning and end of movements; numbers in parentheses indicate positions; 

arrows signify direction of movement; numbers with opening parenthesis only is a "mute" 

position, mainly for reminder; "X" = flexion; "R" = reversal of flexion (Le., extension); 

"#" = !4 unit of movement (Le., 11.25'); "m" = minimal movement; " n " = limbs forming 

an opposition (Le., close but not touching); "=" = release of opposition [Eshkol 19801. 

For more detaiis on EW scores, see Appendix 4 Eshkol-Wachrnan movement notation 

(pg. 25 9). EMGs are listed in the "backward wdking" sequence show in Figure 3.1 SA to 

facilitate cornparison between the walklng and digging sequences, uniike most other 

figures, where EMGs are shown in a proximal to distal order. 





Figure 3 -4: Intejoint coordination of B. occi&niuIis 

Intejoint coordination in legs 2, 3 and 4 in B. occiden~aIis: a general, non-quantitative 

description of the behaviour. Movements of individuai leg segments (abbreviated at left) 

comprising digging leg movements in (A) leg 2, (B) leg 3, and (C) leg 4. Boxes indicate 

movement of Ieg segment. Muscles listed inside boxes are those predicted to be 

responsible for the movement; thus, this figure is both a description of leg movements and 

a prediction of timing of leg EMG bursts. A-B: Thin boxes enclose leg segment 

movements comprising the retum stroke; thick boxes enclose leg segment movements 

comprising the power stroke; C: thick grey boxes show the movements in leg 4 produced 

by the muscles that are senal homologues to those generating the power strokes in legs 2 

and 3. The movement of the basi-ischium is too srnall to notate in any of the legs (see 

Table 3.1, Figure 3 -8); the coxa in leg 4 is obscured by the tailfan and could not be 

anaiysed (see Coordination of proximal joints: 112). The phasings are dl shown relative to 

the onset of the closer-generated movernent in order to compare the interjoint 

coordination of the legs; consequently, this figure does not show normal interleg 

coordination (see Chapter 2, Interleg coordination, Ipsilateral coordination: 36). Compare 

with sequences in other figures in this chapter. Average start and end phases of three 

complete strokes in one individuai, with the closing of the dactyl defining the start of the 

cycle. Cx = coxa; B-1 = basi-ischiurn; M = mems; C = carpus; P = propus; D = dactyl 

(same abbreviations in subsequent figures containing movement analyses). 
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Figure 3 5: Power stroke synergists 

Leg 2 power stroke synergists are not synergias in leg 4 in B. occidentolis. 

(A) Simultaneous EMGs of muscles in leg 2 and (B) the segmentaüy homologous muscles 

in leg 4. (C) Leg 4 EMGs recorded fFom a dEerent individual than B. Two digging 

sequences for leg 4 are s h o w  to emphasise that leg 4 makes regular, rhythmic movement 

during digging, unlike its erratic movement above sand (Chapter 2, Tip trajectories: 2 1). 

Note that the levator and extensor movements are synchronous in A, but altemate in B and 

C. Sirnilarly, the promotor burst invades the levator burst in A but excedes them in B and 

C. 
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Figure 3.6: Retum stroke synergists 

Leg 2 retum stro ke synergists are not synergists in leg 4 in B. occidentcllis. (A) EMGs 

f?om retum stroke muscles in leg 2 and (B) fiorn segmentally homologous muscles in leg 

4. Note that the flexor and depressor bursts are almost synchronous in A, but altemate in 

B. Similady, the remotor burst invades depressor bursts in A but excedes them in B. 





Figure 3.7: FLX and DEP coordination in B. occiden!a[is 

An example of a quantitative difference in EMG activity of leg 2 and 4 in B. occidentalis. 

Phase analysis of the flexor burst onset relative to depressor burst period. (A-B) Phase 

histograms of FL,X in DEP in (A) leg 2 and (B) leg 4. (C-D) Phasdpenod plots of FLX in 

DEP in (C) leg 2 ( m e  data as A) and (D) Ieg 4 (same data as B). These phasdperiod 

plots show whether phase changes as animal speeds up or slows down. n = (A, C) ten digs 

by three animals; (B, D) 16 digs by two animals. 
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Correlu fing movements und motor pattern above and below d 

The correlation between the movernent produceci and the motor output in the form 

of EMGs is good in most cases (e.g., Figure 3.3, Figure 3.8 to Figure 3.12). The one 

exception is the correlation of the movements and EMGs generated by the stretcher and 

opener muscles, a special case described in more detail elsewhere (Opener and stretcher 

EMGs: 148). The EMG bursts generaiiy convade the movernents they produce, which is 

expected due to the delay between the muscle's elecaicai activity and the development of 

tension. In some cases, the movement appears to end before the EMG burst. This may be 

because the movement was not adequately resolved on video, since the end of the 

movements and of the bursts are within 1-2 fiames (3366 ms) of each other. Altemately, 

the limb segment may have reached the anatomid limit of the joint (Table 3.1). 

Inte joint coordination in a single leg changes little in the transition fiom swimming 

to digging. The sarne temporal @ut not necessady phase) relationships recorded in water 

with video and EMGs were evident in EMGs recorded when the same individual was 

digging. Phase relationships may not be constant between any pair of movements or EMG 

bursts because the power strokes of legs 2 and 3 tend to covary with period, whereas the 

retum strokes do not (see EMG burst and penod: 130). The motor output is not identical 

when individuals are above and below sand, however. Both the fiequency and amplitude 

of EMG potentials are greater when an animal is digging in sand than when it makes 

digging-type leg movements in water (e.g., Figure 3.8 to Figure 3.12, Figure 3.27). 

Comparing coordimtion of B. occidentalis and E. d o g a  

In leg 2, the inte joint coordination of E. d o g a  is generally similar to that of B. 

occidentalis: the bender, extensor, levator, and promot or function as power stroke 

synergists, and the closer, flexor, remoter, and depressor act as retum stroke synergists. 

There is less overlap between the reductor and bender bursts in E. d o g a  than in B. 

occidentalis (Figure 3.8), but because the reductor-generated movement is so small in 

both species, this probably does not indicate any important fiinctional differences 
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(although it suggests interesting physiological differences). Representative EMGs are 

show in Figure 3.8, Figure 3.10, Figure 3.16, and Figure 3.17, and quantitative analyses 

for the distal joint muscles are shown in Figure 3.13 and Figure 3.14. Because of the 

difficulty in recording from leg 4 in E. mIoga,  however, the data are equivocal on how 

similar the leg 4 motor pattern is in the two species, particularly for the distal leg muscles 

(see Methods). The similarity in proximal muscle EMGs is described below. 



Figure 3 -8: RED and BND in B. occidenfaiis and E. d o g a  

Reductor and bender activity in B. occiden~allis and E. mraloga. (A) Combined video and 

EMGs recorded f?om leg 3 of B. occidentalis making leg movements in water. The 

movements of the basi-ishium are too srnail to notate, but EMGs show that the reductor 

bursts during the power stroke component of the leg movement (Figure 3.5). (B) EMGs 

from same individual digging in sand have the sarne pattern. (C) Leg 2 EMGs fiom 

reductor and bender in E. mIoga. This record shows an unusuai mismatch in number of 

bursts, with one "additional" reductor burst more than the number of bender bursts. 

Double arrows indicate correspondhg bursts; buiiet at end of arrow indicates extra 

reductor burst. Same vertical scale in A and B. RED = reductor; BND = bender. 
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Figure 3 -9: EXT and CL in B. occidentaIis and E. m i o g a  

Extensor and closer activity in B. occicienullis and E. C M C I I O ~ ~ .  (A) Simplified movement 

anaiysis of video record of B. occident~iis above sand and sirnultaneously recorded 

EMGs. @) EMGs &om same individual digging. (C) EMGs in E. maloga recorded 

dunng digging. The timing between the EMGs is similar above and beiow sand in B. 

occidentalis (A, B) and in B. occidentulis (B) and E. rmaioga (C). Same vertical sale in A 

and B. 
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Figure 3.10: EXT and BND in B. occidentalis and E. analoga 

Extensor and bender activity in (A-B) B. occidentdis and (C)  E. arulioga. (A) Simplifieci 

movement analysis of video record of B. occidentulis above sand and EMGs recorded 

simuItaneousIy. (B) EMGs £tom same individual digging. (C) EMGs recorded during 

digging sequence in E. d o g a .  The temporal relationships between the EMGs are similar 

above and below sand in B. occidentalis (A, B); the timing is also sirnilar in B. occidentalis 

(B) and E. andoga (C). Same vertical scale in A and B. 
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Figure 3 .1  1 : EXT and FLX in B. occidentuZis 

Extensor and flexor activity in B. occidentalis. (A) Simplified movement anaiysis of video 

record of B. occidentalis above sand and EMGs recorded sirnultaneously. (B) EMGs fiom 

same individual digging. "Cross-taik" from the extensor muscle is present in the flexor 

EMG recording. Like antagonistic muscles in insects pean 19921, these EMG bursts 

alternate, showing no CO-activation. Same vertical scale in A and B. 
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Figure 3.1 2: EXT and STR in B. occidentalis 

Extensor and stretcher activity in B. occidentaiis. (A) Simplifiai movement analysis of 

video record of B. occidentalis above sand and EMGs recorded simultaneously. (B) 

EMGs fiom same individual digging. Asterisk indicates brief drop in potentiai fiequency in 

stretcher burst that occurs at about the point the stretcher-generated movement strips and 

the opener-generated movement begins; the opener and stretcher muscles are imervated 

by ody a single, shared excitatory motor neuron (see Opener and stretcher EMGs: 148). 

Same vertical scale in A and B. 
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Figure 3.13 : Phase of CL in BND in B. occidentaïlis and E. anaIogo 

Similu phases of Ieg 2 closer onset in bender period in (A, C, E, G) B. occidentaks and 

(B, D, F, H) E. anaioga, and a small difference between leg 2 and 4 in B. occidentaiis. 

Leg 2 closer in bender (A-B) phase histograms and (GD) phasdperiod plots, and leg 4 

(E-F) phase histograrns and (G-N) phasdperiod plots for the serially homologous muscles. 

In B. occiden~aIis, the phase histograms in A and E have similar distributions, but the hi& 

phase values tend to occur at long periods in leg 2 (C) but short periods in leg 4 (G). 

Aithough the phase histograms in A and E are similar, the phasefperiod plots show that 

bursts are more likely to be synchronous at long periods in A and C but at short periods in 

E and G. n = (A, C) 20 digs by three animals; (E, G) 18 digs by four animals; (B, D) 19 

digs by four animals; (F, H) six digs by one animal. 
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Figure 3.14: Phase of BND in EXT in B. occidentulis and E. d o g a  

Phase plots showing the similar motor output of the leg 2 bender onset in extensor period 

in (A, C )  B. occidentalis and (B, D)  E. analoga, and no obobvis difference between leg 2 

and (E, F) leg 4 in B. occidentalis. n = (A, C) 17 digs by three animals; (B, D) ten digs by 

two animals; (E, F )  ten digs by two animals. 
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I was particularly interested in quantifjing the coordination of the proximal joints 

in sand crabs for two reasow. Fist, the video analysis of the movements of proximal leg 4 

segments in B. occidentalis was incomplete because the coxa was obsaired by the 

abdomen. In E. d o g a ,  the proximal joints of ail the legs are completely covered by the 

telson, and I could not analyse the movements. Second, proximal joint rnovements are 

very important in waiking in other decapod crustaceans [Ayers & Davis 1977; Barnes 

1977; Clarac 1984; Evoy & Ayers 1982; Macmillan 1975; Sillar et al. 1986, 19871, so the 

coordination of the proximal joints in sand crabs could provide important evidence for or 

against the hypothesis that digging is a modified form of waiking. 

Dunng backward walking, the promotor and depressor muscles are power stroke 

synergists, and the Ievators and rernotors are retum stroke synergists [Clarac 19841. This 

pairing is reversed during forward walking, when the remotors and depressors are power 

stroke synergists, and the levators and promotors are retum stroke synergists (Figure 

3.15). Although it has not often been stressed, walking leg movements would not be 

fundonal if the synergists condured. For example, depression convades remotion during 

fonvard walking [Ayers et al. 19941. Likewise, the start of leg promotion or remotion (in 

fonvard or backward walking, respectively) must not begin before the start of the leg's 

elevation or the leg tip would be dragged across the substrate. The sequence of the start of 

each individual joint movement is elevation, remotion, depression, and promotion for 

backward walking, and elevation, promotion, depression, and remotion for fonvard 

walking wacmillan 1975; see also Figure 3 in Clarac 1984; Figure 2 in Chrachri & Clarac 

19901. Thus, the sequence of proximal muscle activation is reversed for forward and 

backward walking: e.g., remotion excedes elevation during backward walking, but invades 

elevation during forward walking. Therefore, the onset phases of proximal muscle EMG 

bursts controlling proximal joints should be significantly lower in Ieg 2 than the phases of 

the same pair of muscles in leg 4. This is the case: in both B. occidenralis and E. anologa, 

the mean phases between the proximal muscles in leg 2 are significantly lower than the 
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mean phases of same pairs of muscles in leg 4 (Table 3.2). In one case (phase of Ievator 

onset in promotor period in leg 2 and 4 of B. occi&ntah), the data have a bimodal 

distribution where, 4 = O and 6 3 1 (Table 3 -3, Figure 3.18, Figure 3.19), but because 

these phases are equivalent (Le., near synchrony), the siatistical difference may not reflect 

a biological difference. Nevertheless, the data imply that the proximal joint pattern of leg 2 

(and presumably leg 3) is similar to that of backward walking, but that of leg 4 is more 

similar to fonvard walking. 

In leg 2 in B. occidentalis, not ail of the phase relationships are constant (Figure 

3.20). The increasing phase of remoter onset with levator &!nod (Figure 3.20A) probably 

occurs because power stroke duration (which the levator is part of) increases with period, 

whereas return stroke does not (see EMG burst and period: 130). The phase shift of 

depressor relative to remoter (Figure 3.204 is Iess easily explained. 



Figure 3.1 5 : Sequence of proximal joint movements during walking 

Sequence of proximal leg segment movements during (A) backward and (B) fonvard 

waiking in macnirans. The movements (and the EMG onsets) follow the bulieted sequence 

shown within the leg trajectories (arrows), although there is overlap in both the 

movements and EMG bursts. Note that when comparing the relative timing of any 

interjoint movements (either promotor or remotor with levator or depressor) that the 

timing in one direction (Le., backward) is the reverse of that in the other direction. For 

exarnple, onset of depression foliows remotion in backward walking, but depression 

precedes remotion in forward walking. Numbers = sequential movements generated by 

proximal muscles. 
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O Elevation (LEV) 
Q Promotion (PRO) 
O Depression (DEP) 
0 Remotion (REM) 



Table 3.2: Mean phases of leg 2 proximal muscles and Ieg 4 proximal muscles in B. 

occidentalis and E. rmaloga 

Mean phase values of EMG burst onset in individual muscles controlling one proximal 

joint relative to the EMG burst onset ofa muscle controliing the other proximal joint in B. 

occidenl4li.s and E. anahg~ .  The mean phases of leg 2 and leg 4 are significantly diierent 

in al1 cases (t-test, p<0.05), but the dEerence between the phase of the levator relative to 

the promotor (LEV in PRO; *) in Ieg 2 and 4 may oot be biologically relevant, because the 

phase histograrns for both leg 2 (Figure 3.18) and leg 4 (Figure 3.19) have a birnodal 

distribution with most of the data near O and 1, which are equivalent phases (i.e., 

synchrony). Same data for Figure 3.1 8 to Figure 3.2 1. 



Table 3.2 

Species MuscIes t value Leg Mean phase Variance n 
B. occidentalis REM in LEV t = 7.86 1 Leg 2 0.3799 0.05991 507 

LEV in PRO t = Leg 2 0.30 17 0.1498 467 
9.223 * 

Leg 4 0.5772 0.1668 280 

E. analoga REM in LEV t = 2.322 Leg 2 0.3868 0.06999 176 

h g  4 0.4646 0.08453 IO9 

DEP in REM t = 1 1.43 Leg 2 0.3 90 1 0.0717 167 

Leg 4 0.7186 0.09479 277 

PRO in DEP t = 9.807 Leg 2 0.465 1 0.07708 187 

h g  4 0.71 18 0.06516 271 

LEV in PRO t =3.536 Leg 2 0.4000 O. 1233 223 

Leg 4 0.5305 0.08203 124 



Figure 3.1 6 : EMGs of leg 2 proximal muscles in B. occideniafis and E. d o g a  

Leg 2 proximal muscle EMGs in (A) B. occidenfolis (see aiso Figure 3.3) and (B) E. 

mafoga. EMGs are listed in the "backward walking" sequence shown in Figure 3.1 SA to 

facilitate cornparison between the walking and digging sequences, unlike previous figures, 

where EMGs are shown in a proximal to distal order. Compare with Figure 3.3 and Figure 
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Figure 3.17: EMGs of Ieg 4 proximal muscles in B. occidenialis and E. anaioga 

Leg 4 proximal muscle EMGs in (A) B. occidentalis anci (B) E. analoga. EMGs Iisted in 

same order as Figure 3.16 (Le., not proximal to distai). The order of EMG onset is similar 

to forward walking, unlike leg 2 (Figure 3-16), which resernbles backward walking. 
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Figure 3.18: Phase histograms of leg 2 proximal muscles in B. occidentalis and E. m b g a  

Phase histograms of leg 2 proximal muscle EMGs are left skewed in both (A-D) B. 

occidentulis and (EX) E. maloga. Phase histogarns of (4 E) rernoter onset in levator 

period, (J3, F) depressor onset in remotor period, (C, G) promotor onset in depressor 

period, @, H) levator onset in promotor period. n = (A) 24 digs by four animais, (B) 42 

digs by six anirnals, (C) 18 digs by two animals, (D) 21 digs by three animals, (E) 17 digs 

by four animais, (F) 18 digs by four animals, (G) 17 digs by four animals, (H) 19 digs by 

five animais. 
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Figure 3 .1  9 : Phase histograrns of leg 2 proximal muscles in B. occidentulis and E. mahga 

Phase histograrns ofleg 4 proximal muscle EMGs are mainly right skewed in (A-D) B. 

occidentalis and (E-H) E. onologa. Phase histograms of (4 E) remoter onset Ui levator 

period, (B, F) depressor onset in remotor period, (C, G) promotor onset in depressor 

period, @, H) Ievator onset in promotor penod. The wider distribution of E. andoga data 

is probably due in part to methodological difficulties rather than biological dserences (see 

Methods). n = (A) 16 digs by three animals, (B) 30 digs by six anirnals, (C) 38 digs by 

seven animals, (D) 22 digs by four animals, (E) 14 digs by three animals, (0 18 digs by 

three animals, (G) 17 digs by three animais, (H) 12 digs by three animals. 
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Figure 3.20: Phasdperiod plots of leg 2 proximal muscles in B. occidentulis and E. 

analoga 

Phasdperiod plots of leg 2 proximal muscle EMGs in (A-D) B. occidentulis and (E-H) E. 

mialoga. Phasdpenod plots of (4 E) remoter onset in levator period, (El, F) depressor 

onset in remotor petiod, (C, G) promotor onset in depressor period, @, H) levator onset 

in promotor period. Outliers (penod > 2 s) removed. n = (a) 24 digs by four animais, @) 

42 digs by six animais, (c) 18 digs by two animals (d) 21 digs by three animals, (E) 17 

digs by four animals, (F) 18 digs by four animals, (G) 17 digs by four animals, (H) 19 digs 

by five animals. 
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Figure 3.21 : Phasdperiod plots of leg 4 proximal muscles in B. occidentalis and E. 

araaloga 

Phasdperiod plots of leg 4 proximal muscle EMGs in (A-D) B. occidentalis and (E-H) E. 

analoga. (4 E) Remoter onset phase in levator period, (B, F) depressor onset phase in 

remoter penod, (C, G) promotor onset phase in depressor period, @, H) levator onset 

phase in promotor period. The difficulty in recording EMGs fiom leg 4 lowers my 

confidence in the E. anahga data, particularly those involving the levator (E, H). Outliers 

(period > 2 s) removed. n = (A) 16 digs by three animais, (B) 30 digs by six animals, (C) 

3 8 digs by seven animals, (D) 22 digs by four anurials, (E) 14 digs by three animais, (F) 18 

digs by three animais, (G) 17 digs by three anirnals, (H) 12 digs by three animals. 
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EMG burst und period 

The motor output of single legs differs when an individual is making digging 

movements above sand and during digging in sand. When B. occidentcziis is in water, the 

motor output of legs 2 and 3 is sinusoidal: the amplitude of the leg movements is inversely 

proportional to the penod (Figure 3-22)? as are both the eequency and amplitude of EMG 

potentids (e.g., Figure 3.27A, B). Leg 4 shows no clear correlation between amplitude of 

its movements (and the concomitant EMG bursts) and the period of leg movements 

(Chapter 2, Interleg coordination, Tip trajectories: 21). In legs 2 and 3, both power and 

return strokes increase with perïod (Figure 3.224, B). Such increases in the duration of 

whole leg movements could be due to the bursts in different muscles becoming less 

synchronous, or to EMG bursts of individuai muscles lengthening, or a combination of the 

two. Electrornyograms from the closer suggest that decreased synchrony between bursts 

alone is not responsible for the increased duration of the retum stroke, because the closer 

EMG burst durations tend to increase with penod when an animal is above sand (Figure 

3.22C), which is not the case when animal is actually digging (Figure 3.23~5). 

#en individuals dig, the EMGs from leg 2 show that the burst durations of power 

stroke muscles increase with period (r > 0.7; Figure 3.23), whereas the burst durations of 

retum stroke muscles increase only very weakly as penod increases (r < 0.5; Figure 3.23). 

The EMGs from leg 4, however, do not show such straightforward relationships between 

burst duration and penod: almost ail r values are intermediate to those calculated for the 

muscles in Ieg 2 (Table 3.3, Table 3.4). This supports my interpretation of the movement 

analysis, where there is no straightforward division of the Ieg 4 movement into power and 

retum stroke components. 



Figure 3.22: Shusoidai leg 2 movements above sand in B. occi&ntaIis 

(A) Horizontal amplitude of fonvard and backward movement of leg 2 during a long bout 

of "digging" movements above sand; the most vigorous movements occurred at the start 

of the sequence. The leg movement amplitude decreased with fiequency. Kigher values on 

Y axis indicate the leg in a more anterior position than lower Y values. (B) Duration of 

power and retum stroke compared to penod. Both lengthen with period, although the 

return stroke shows a higher correlation with penod than the power stroke. Same data as 

A. (C) Duration of leg 2 closer EMG burst compared to period when animal is above 

sand. Closer burst length increases with period when animais are swimrning (r = 0.65673), 

but during actual digging, closer burst length does not uicrease with period (r < 0.2; 

Figure 3.23E). Sample size: n = ten digs by four animals. 
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Table 3.3 : Regression values of EMG burst durations and period in B. occidentalis 

Leg 2: For al1 power stroke muscles (bold), r > 0.7, whereas for al1 retum stroke muscles 

(plain), r < 0.5. Leg 4: The r values for leg 4 are intermediate to those calculated for Ieg 2 

muscles (Le., 0.5 < r < 0.7) except for the promotor and remoter. The unpaired reductor 

muscle has no antagonist, but functions as a power stroke synergist (Figure 3.5, Figure 

3.8). The stretcher and opener are indicated in italics because their bursts are identical, 

akhough their movements are not (Opener and stretcher EMGs: 148). Sarne data as for 

Figure 3.23 to Figure 3.24. Outliers (penod > 2 s) removed before regression calculated. 
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Table 3.3 

Muscle Leg r SD # Digs # Anirnals # Strokes 

PRO Leg 2 0.80506 0.09154 21 4 344 

Leg 4 0.49102 0.13066 48 7 6 16 ---- .. - --..-..-..- 
REM k g  2 0.18161 0.09637 44 10 74 1 

Leg 4 0.75533 0.12656 27 5 436 

LEV Leg 2 0.84683 0.09184 3 1 5 591 - 

Leg 4 0.67685 0.09184 27 4 375 .--...--.-.. __UII------- --.P..--- 

DEP k g  2 0.35146 0.11898 32 6 82 1 

k g  4 0.6624 O. 1 185 113 II 1625 

RED h g  2 0.93 102 0.05619 5 1 97 

k g  4 0.6834 0.1 101 20 4 465 

EXT Leg 2 0.77083 0.11041 35 3 633 

Leg 4 0.52059 0.13037 61 10 842 



Figure 3 -23 : Leg 2 burstfperiod plots for B. occidentalis 

Burdperiod scatter plots for (A) promotor, (B) remoter, (C) levator, @) depressor, (E) 

reduaor, (F) extensor, (G) flexor, (H) bender, (I) closer, and (J) opener in leg 2 of B. 

occtdentak Outliers (data with periods > 2 s) removed before regression line calculated. 

Regression values shown in Table 3 -3. 
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Figure 3 -24: Leg 4 burst/penod plots for B. occidentaks 

Burst/period scatter plots (A) levator, (B) depressor, (C) promotor, @) remotor, (E) 

reductor, (F) extensor, (G) flexor, (H) bender, (I) closer, and (J) stretcher in leg 4 ofB. 

occidentaiis. Outliers (data with penods > 2 s) removed before regression line calculated. 

Regression vaIues shown in TabIe 3.3. 
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Table 3 -4: Regression values of EMG burst durations and period in E. mialoga 

Leg 2: Calculated regression values are higher for the power stroke muscles (bold) than 

the retum stroke muscles (plain) except for the extensor and flexor; in that case, the flexor 

burst was successfiilly recorded fiom only one animal due to the difficulty of placing 

electrodes. Same data as Figure 3.25 and Figure 3.26. h g  4: The r values for the 

promotor and remotor leg 4 leg are reversed relative to Ieg 2, as they are in B. 

occidenfalis. The unpaired reductor is a power stro ke synergist (Figure 3.8). The opener 

and stretcher bursts are identical, but the movements produced are not synergists (Opener 

and stretcher EMGs: 148), so these muscles are indicated in italics. Same data as Figure 

3.26. Outliers (period > 2 s) removed before regression calculated. 



Table 3 -4 

Muscle Leg r SD # Digs # Animals # Strokes 
PRO h g 2  0.65857 O- 195 13 19 5 2 12 

REM Leg 2 0.42104 0.11875 18 4 

Leg 4 0.65711 0,14096 18 2 

LEV hg2 0.50895 O. 193 20 5 2 16 

h g  4 0.64789 O. 1228 1 15 2 115 ... - -  . P 

DEP hg2 0.46917 0.16744 18 4 163 

h g  4 0.61004 0.11211 18 2 288 

RED h g  2 0.52759 0.17922 10 2 100 

Leg 4 - - - - - 
EXT Leg 2 0.56278 0.24719 37 5 358 

Leg 4 - - - - 7 

P - __C__- .- - --.-..a- 

FLX Leg 2 0.65277 0.0344 6 I 62 

Leg 4 - - - - - 
BND Leg 2 0.82528 0.14178 62 7 627 

Leg 4 0.80605 0.2083 15 3 13 1 

CL Leg 2 0.29433 0.12154 36 7 338 

h g  4 0.74204 O. 1271 1 18 4 239 



Figure 3.25: Leg 2 burst/penod plots for E analog. 

Burdperiod scatter plots of (A) promotor, (B) remotor, (C) levator, (D) depressor, (E) 

reductor, (F) extensor, (G) tlexor, (H) bender, (I) closer, and (J) opener in leg 2 EMGs of 

E. d o g a .  Outliers (data with periods > 2 s) removed before regression line calculated. 

Regression values shown in Table 3.4. 
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Figure 3.26: Leg 4 burdperiod plots for E maloga 

Burst/period plots (A) promotor, (B) remoter, (C) levator, @) depressor, (E) bender, (F) 

closer, and (G) stretcher in leg 4 of E. rmaloga. Outliers (data with periods > 2 s) 

rernoved before regression iine caiculated. Regression values shown in Table 3 -4. 
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Opener and stretcher EMGs 

In the reptantian species that have been closely examined, the opener and stretcher 

muscles are innervated by only one excitatoiy rnotor neuron that is shared between them 

(OGSE). This unusuai innervation pattern has no known functional advantage over 

separate excitatory innervation. The muscles can move independently, however, because 

each one is also innervated by a specific inhibitory motor neuron, the opener inhibitor (01) 

and stretcher inhibitor (SI) [reviewed in Wiens 1989; see also Chapter 6, Distal leg motor 

neurons: 1 871. 

Due to the CO-excitation of the opener and stretcher, EMGs bursts fiom these 

muscles condure, and match potentiai for potential [Atwood & Walcott 1965; Clarac et al. 

19871. Individud EMG potentials are not perfectIy synchronous (Figure 3 Z): the 

stretcher potentials precede the opener's by -1.5 ms in B. occideniaks and - 1  ms in E. 

anologa. In cornparison, the stretcher precedes the opener by -3 ms in walking shore 

crabs (Curcinus maenas) [Clarac et ai. 19871. These differences in the delay of the EMG 

potentids are probably due to the shorter conduction distance fiom the ganglion to the 

opener and stretcher muscles in sand crab leg segments compared to corresponding leg 

segments in shore crabs (C. m u e m :  80 mm carapace width, 60 g; B. occidentalis: -40 

mm carapace length, -30 g wet weight; E. d o g a :  -25 mm carapace length, -10 g wet 

weight). In contrat, the movements generated by the opener and stretcher are not 

synchronous: in fact, they generally do not overlap at ail in B. occidentalis, with the 

stretcher movement prevening the opener's in leg 2 (Figure 3.4). In leg 2, the stretcher- 

generated movement pridures the openedstretcher EMG, and is a robust movement 

contributing to the retum stroke. The opener-generated movement postdures the 

opener/stretcher EMG and is an important component of the power stroke. To my 

knowledge, this is the first time that these muscles have been shown to generate 

temporaily distinct, large amplitude movements at their respective joints dunng rhythmic 

behaviour. 



There are severai factors that could explain why the movernent and the muscle 

activity do not coincide. In fonvard walking cray£ish p m e s  19771, the propus-dactyl 

joint is held stiU because the closer muscle is active at the same time as the opener, and 

only the stretcher (and its antagonist, the bender) generates movement at the carpus- 

propus joint. Coactivation of antagonistic muscles also occurs in B. occi&nfc~Iis (Figure 

3.28; see also movernent analyses in Figure 3.10, Figure 3.1 1, Figure 3.12), and may 

explain the temporal separation of opening and stretching movement, if one assumes that 

the closer and bender contractions are strong enough to overpower the tension generated 

by the stretcher and opener. In some cases, however, the movehents generated by the 

bender and closer muscles do not overlap with the opener and stretcher movements (e-g., 

Figure 3 -8, Figure 3.9), nor do the antagonistic EMGs have sufficient overlap (Figure 

3.28B) to make antagonistic muscle activity the sole explanation for the difference 

between EMGs and movement. Thus, it seems likely that penpherai inhibition plays some 

role in allowing the independent movement of the two joints. In leg 2, the amplitudes of 

the stretcher potentials are ofken larger during the £irst half of the burst, while the opener 

potentials tend to be iarger in the second half of the burst, corresponding to when the two 

muscles are generating their respective movements, suggesting that inhibitory motor 

neuron activity may be infiuencing the amplitude of EMG potentials. In crustaceans, 

peripheral inhibition can be exerted either post- or pre-synaptically [Atwood 19771, and 

both mechanisms cm operate concurrently in decapod legs [Spirito 19701. The long trains 

of rnatching potentials in opener and stretcher EMGs indicate that pre-synaptic inhibition 

is probably not a signifiant factor here, because presynaptic inhibition greatly reduces or 

blocks excitatory neurotransmitter release entirely, when the timing between the action 

potentials in the inhibitory and excitatory neurons is appropriate pudel & Kuffler 196 11; 

one would expect, therefore, mismatches between the opener and stretcher EMGs were 

pre-synaptic inhibition occumng. 

The combined rnovement and EMG analyses confirmed that the non-overlapping 

movements of the propus and dactyl are generated by synchronous EMG bursts, and also 

revealed a new feahire. There is a drop in the frequency of EMG potentials when the 
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stretcher-generated movement aops and the opener generated movement begins (see 

Figure 3.12, Figure 3.27, Figure 3.28). At low fkequencies (e.g., when an individuai is 

making digging movements above sand), it is reasonable to assume that each EMG 

potential is correlated with a single action potential of the shared O%SE motor neuron, 

which indicates that this rnomentary pause in the EMG potentials represents a transient 

change in the firing of OE=SE. 



Figure 3.27: OP and STR EMGs in B. occidentah and E. anaIoga 

Combined EWEMG analyses of opener and stretcher muscles in leg 2 of B. occidentaIli. 

(A) Simplified EW analysis of video sequence and EMGs recbrded simultaneously when 

B. occidenttais was making a small amplitude leg stroke; (B) when the same individual 

making a larger amplitude leg stroke; (C) EMGs from the sarne individual actually 

digging. Same vertical scale in all. Dashed hes in A show pair of potentials with an 

instantanmus fiequency of > 100Hiq showing that potentiais in the two records match 

even at very high frequencies. * = momentary drops in potential frequency at the transition 

point when the stretcher-generated movement stops and the opener-generated movement 

begins (see also Figure 3.12, Figure 3 -28). Stretcher potentials slightly precede opener 

potentials in B. occidentalis and E. mIoga.  (D-E) Opener and stretcher EMGs in leg 2 of 

B. occidentalis. The stretcher potentials precede the opener potentials by -1 -5 rns. (F-G) 

Opener and stretcher EMGs in leg 2 ofE.  &oga at different sweep speeds. The 

stretcher potentials occur -1 ms before the opener's. Downward arrows = approximate 

beginning of stretcher EMG potential; upward arrow = approximate beginning of opener 

EMG potential; ? = (D) potentiais of unknown identity regularly preceding STR, possibly 

extracellular record of motor neuron firing. 
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Figure 3.28 : O pener antagonists in B. occidentaIlis 

Antagonistic muscle activity may partly explain the disjunction of opener- and stretcher 

generated movement and openerkretcher EMGs in B. occidenta~lis~ (A-B) EMGs of 

extensor, closer, and opener recorded simultaneously fiom a long digging sequence; A and 

B are not continuous. Although the extensor is not an antagonist to either the opener or 

stretcher, its bursts are synchronous with those of the bender (Figure 3.10, Figure 3-14}, 

so the extensor EMG can be used to estimate the timing of the bender EMG. If 

antagonistic muscle activity alone explained the fact that opener- and stretcher-generated 

movements do not occur simultaneously, the opener EMGs should not occur alone: 

antagonistic muscles should be active whenever the opener (or stretcher) is. In A, the 

opener EMG burst is largely overlapped by the closer and extensor EMG bursts. This is 

not so in B, where there does not appear to be enough overlap between the opener and 

extensor EMGs (and bender, presumably) to suggest that antagonistic (bender) muscle 

activity ovenvhelms stretcher-generated tension. Grey boxes align start and end of 

representative opener bursts. Downward arrows aligned with end of closer burst; upward 

arrow aligned with start of extensor (substituting for bender) burst. Asterîsk (*) shows 

pause in opener burst (see also Figure 3.27). EXT = extensor; CL = doser; OP = opener. 





Discussion 

The stability of the inte joint coordination during digging contrasts with the 

changes in interleg coordination (Chapter 2, Bilateral coordination: 47) and leg/tail 

coordination (Chapter 4 Coordination of the legs and "tail": 162) that occur in the 

transition from moving above sand to digging in sand. It aiso difFers fiom the 

comparatively labile motor output during unrestrained walking [Ayers & Clarac 1978; 

Jamon & Clarac 19951. The similarity of interjoint coordination in two sand crab species 

of different families suggests stability over evolutionary timescdes as well, which 

contrasts with the divergent patterns of interleg coordination in the same sand crab 

species. The comparative stereotypy of interjoint coordination in the sand crabs, both in 

the physiological and evolutionary time scales, rnight be due to the homogeneous nature of 

the substrates that sand crabs move through: water and fine sand. 

Predictionr about the digging pattern generators 

There is general consensus that patterned motor output is a result of the interplay 

between extnnsic (i.e., sensory input)and intrinsic (Le., central motor programs) factors. 

Sensorv input 

Sensory input is obviously very important in regulating digging, as shown by how 

changes in load alter the motor output of sand crabs legs. When unloaded (during 

"swimrning" above sand), the power and retum stroke durations in leg 2 increase with 

period, as is the case with waving pasztor & Clarac 19831 and swimmeret beating Favis 

1969, 19711. Conversely, when the legs are loaded (during digging), the power stroke 

duration is much more tightly linked with penod than the retum stroke duration is, which 

is sirnilar to the relationships in wdking lobsters [Ayers & Davis 19771, although the 

muscles functioning in the power stroke are not the same in sand crab digging as in either 

fonvard or backward walking (e.g., the depressor is a power stroke synergist in walking 

species, whereas the levator is a power droke synergist in sand crabs). Assistance reflexes 

could cause such changes in motor output. Because the drag of the sand will be greatest 
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during the forward movement in leg 2 (due to the higher velocity of the tip and the large 

surface area presented by the leg sufiace; Chapter 2, Tip trajectories: 2 l), a likely 

candidate for generating such assistance reflexes is a proprioceptor signalling promotion 

of the coxa. In crayfish, promotion of the coxa is signalleci by a thoracic-coxal chordatonal 

organ, which causes a positive feedback (assistance) reflex [Skorupski et al. 19921. Other 

likely candidates are proprioceptors of the carpus-propus joint, because this joint, like the 

thoracic-coxal joint, is nearly at right angles to the forward movement of the whole i i ib .  

In walking species, the proprioceptors at this joint often consist of a pair of chordotonal 

organs push 1962, 19651 and an apodeme tension receptor [Clarac 19771. Reflexes 

generated by the chordotonal organs have been well studied in static situations [e.g., Bush 

1962, 1965; Bush & Laverack 19821, but not yet in nerve cords producing rhythmical 

motor output. 

The variability of the movement of leg 4 above sand suggests that sensory input is 

also important in regulating its motor output. Here, the remotion of the leg rather than the 

promotion may be a more important factor in regulating motor output, suggested by the 

tighter linkage behveen the remotor EMG burst duration with period than for other 

muscles. The thoracic-coxal muscle receptor organ signals leg remotion [Skorpski et al. 

19921 and has a powerfùl influence on rhythmic rnotor output in crayfish [Sillar et al. 

1986, 19871. In crayfish and brachyuran crabs, it generates a suite of well-studied reflexes 

across multiple joints which are modulated to produce different effects [e.g., Head & Bush 

1991, 1992; Skorupski & Bush 1992; Skonipslci et al. 19941. 

Centrai connections 

In sand crabs, like many other arthropods pean 19921, the antagonistic muscle 

contractions at a single joint generally alternate. Altemation can be achieved by reciprocal 

inhibition between neurons [Selverston 19801. In crustaceans, the motor neurons 

themselves may have such synaptic connections, and reciprocal inhibition between motor 

neurons appears to be partly responsible for generating oscillatory activity in vitro in the 

pattern generators that control the swimmeret [Heitler 19781, the stomatogastric system 
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[Harris-Warrick et al. 19921, and the proximal muscles in walking legs [Chrachri & Clarac 

1989; Pearlstein et al. 1995; Skorupski & Siilar 19881. In crayfkh claws, there are several 

central monosynaptic connections between the opener and closer motor neurons, although 

the synaptic efficacy appears to be highly dependent on other central signals and there are 

no monosynaptic connections between OE=SE and the closer excitors [Wiens & Atwood 

19781. 

Central Uihibitory monosynapatic co~ections between motor neumns might 

explain the momentary lowering of the firing fiequency of the openerktretcher EMGs at 

the transition point between the opening and stretching movements in B. occidentuks. In 

crayfish claws, the opener inhibitor motor neuron (01) inhibits the O k S E  motor 

centrally, as well as exerting pre- and post-synaptic inhibition at the periphery p i e n s  & 

Atwood 19781. Thus, it is plausible that there could be a similar central comection 

between the stretcher inhibitor motor neuron (SI) and OESE wiens 1982, Fig. 91. In 

order to generate temporally distinct "stretching" and "opening" movements, O1 alone 

should fire in the first half of the 0-SE burst, and SI alone should fire in the second haif 

of the OEESE burst. At the moment of transition between stretching and opening, both O1 

and SI may fire, their (hypothesised) central inhibition of O b S E  spatially summating to 

momentarily silence OE-SE. 

Similarly, mutual excitatory synapses may be responsible for the grouping of 

synerpjsts that work across multiple joints. For example, the bender, extensor, reductor, 

promotor may share cornmon synaptic input, whether it be nom a common intemeuron(s) 

dnving al1 the power stro ke synergists or nom reciprocal excitatory connections among 

the synergists. If their synergy was to be explained by reciprocal excitatory connections 

between motor neurons, those synapses would need to be strong to ensure the near 

synchronous onset of several synergists (Figure 3.5, Figure 3.6). No electrical synapses 

have yet been found between motor neurons controlling separate leg joints [Chrachri & 

Clarac 1989; Pearlstein et al. 1995; Skorupski & Sillar 19881. Therefore, cornmon input to 

synergist motor neurons is more likely than reciprocal excitation between the motor 

neurons [see also Büschges et al. 19941. 
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Some aspects of the interjoint coordination, however, are not easüy explaineci by 

such simple hypotheses of central connections between motor neurons. For example, the 

onset of the dactyl movement in legs 2 and 3 always preceàes that of the other power and 

return stroke synergists; simüarly, elevation and depression are consistently the last 

movements to start. These distinct phase relationships are probably coordinated by a pool 

or pools of intemeurons. In fictive craykh wallcing, interjoint coordination similar to that 

seen in whole animals cm be evoked by stimulating a local intemeuron, whereas 

p harmacological agents induce oscillatory activity at one joint, but not coordination 

between joints Bearlstein et al. 19951. 

The differences between the digging motor pattern in legs 2 and 3 and in leg 4 

imply that the neural circuitry controlling the legs also differs. There is a very large 

number of ways that different motor patterns could be generated in the ganglia controlling 

different legs, and exarnining al1 of them was not possible. One possibility that was 

investigated (see Chapter 6, Distal leg motor neurons: 187) is whether motor neurons in 

serially homologous ganglia differ in number or central anatomy (e.g., motor neurons 

i~ervating asymmetnc lobster claws; Govind & Lang 198 1). They do not (Figure 6.2). 

Physiological differences between motor neurons might explain (at least some of) the 

differences in motor output in different ganglia. For example, a central excitatory synapse 

between synergistic motor neurons of leg 2 may be absent, stronger, weaker, or inhibitory 

in the serially homologous cells in the ganglia controlIing leg 4. Possible differences in 

nurnber, morphology, and physiology of intemeurons in segmentally homologous ganglia 

are unknown, and discovering them will be more difficult than differences arnong the 

motor neurons. 

The search for the physiologicai causes underlying the diferent digging motor 

patterns in leg 2 and leg 4 can be guided by evolutionary hypotheses [e.g., Paul 1990, 

199 1 ; Paul & Wilson 19941. As argued previously (Chapter 2, Interleg coordination, 

Discussion, Evolutionary ongins for digging: 68), walking is a more plausible homologue 
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of digging than the other leg motor patterns (e-g., swirnming, waving). It is difocult, 

however, to support an hypothesis of digging as either a modified fonn of forward or 

backward walking, because of the specialisation of the proximal muscle motor patterns in 

the different legs. Instead, 1 suggest that digging is an evolutionary mosaic, consisting of 

modified backward walking in legs 2 and 3 and modified forward walking in leg 4. This 

hypothesis generates sorne testable predictions, although testing these predictions requires 

greater understanding of the neuronal control of walking than we have now, particularly 

how decapods switch between fonvard and backward walking motor pattems. If, for 

exarnple, intemeurons are found that are active in forward walking but not backward 

walking, the mosaic hypothesis would predict that neurons homologous to those would be 

active during digging in leg 4 but not legs 2 and 3. At least one local intemeuron with 

some of these properties has been recorded fiom in crayfish, but its anatomy and 

physiology are not yet fùlly charactensed pearlstein et al. 19951. Continuing research on 

the neural control of crustacean walking should provide new information which can be 

used to test hypotheses about the organisation of the digging pattern generators in sand 

crabs. 

Although a better understanding of the neural circuitry underlying waiking and 

digging would provide strong evidence for or against the mosaic hypothesis, other data 

are also informative. A cornparison of inte joint coordination of the distal leg could 

provide information on the possible relationship between walking and digging. For 

exarnple, the flexor and levator EMGs burst altemately during fonvard walking [Ayers & 

Clarac 1978; Barnes 1977; Macmillan 19751, whereas these two muscles burst 

synchronously in leg 4 in sand crabs (Figure 3.7). Likewise, the extensor and levator 

EMGs altemate in backward walking [Ayers & Clarac 19781 while bursting synchronously 

during digging by legs 2 and 3 in sand crabs (Figure 3.4). These observations weigh 

against the mosaic hypothesis, but there are gaps in the data on walking that complicate 

cornpanson of the motor patterns. First, distal joint coordination has either not been 

described for a11 the distal joints [Ayers & Ciarac 1978; Macmillan 19751 or, when it has, 

only for forward walking @3arnes 19771. Second, in spiny lobsters (infraorder Palinura), 
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neither fonvard nor backward waiking produce strong, alternating EMG bursts in the 

extensor and fiexor muscles (as they do during digging), but generate "dfise," 

unpattemed bursts [Ayers & Clarac 19781. Third, palinurans appear to ciiffier fiom both 

astacideans and anomurans in their distal leg motor organisation (Chapter 6, Do palinurans 

have different leg motor neurons?: 225). Finaliy, the distal joints make smaller 

contributions to walking than the proximal joints, and their motor output may be more 

flexible and less centraily deterrnined; for exarnple, the levator motor output seems to play 

the central role in organising walking [Ayers & Davis 19771. The relative flexibility of the 

distd joints' motor pattern on the physiological time sale may aiso be refiected in the 

evolutionary one, Le., the motor pattern of the distal joint muscles may have been altered 

more than that of the proximal muscles during the evolution of sand crab digging. 



Chnpter 4: Courdindon of the legs and "raü "l 

The dificulties in finding order in behavior are great enough to require all 
one's attention.. . pebb  1949: xv] 

Introduction 

Most non-brachyuran decapods, including albuneids, can tailflip by rapidly flexing 

and extending the abdomen. Various studies have shown that 'ctaiiflipping" is actually a set 

of three neurologicaily distinct behaviours [reviewed in Wie & Krasne 19821: hvo are 

non-repetitive startle responses initiateci by giant intemeurons, and the third is a voluntary 

locornotor motor pattern controiled by an undescribed group of non-giant neurons. In 

astacideans (and probably most macrurans), tailflipping is incompatible with rhythmic leg 

movements: the legs are instead streadined by promotion of the legs at the basal joints 

[Coo ke & MacmiUan 1 98 51. Wit hin the anomurans, neither galatheids (squat lobsters and 

porcelain crabs) nor sand crabs possess giant interneurons, but al1 but hippids perforrn 

non-giant tailflipping Paul 1981a; Sillar & Heitler 1985; Wilson & Paul 19871. In 

contrast, hippid sand crabs move their abdomen very liîtle and swim by uropod beating 

instead [Paul 197 1 a, 198 la], and non-giant tailflipping and uropod beating are 

hypothesised to be homologous motor patterns [Paul 198 1 a, b, 199 11. Movements of the 

"tail," either in the form of albuneid tailflipping or hippid uropod beating, aid members of 

both sand crab groups in digging: E. portoricensis uropod beat while digging [Tmeman 

19701, and experimental amputation in E. d o g a  showed that either the uropods or legs 

4 are required for digging [D.H. Paul, personal communication]. The kinematics of 

aibuneid tailflipping and hippid uropod beating have been analyseci previously [Paul 197 1 a, 

198 1 a, b], but the coordination between the "tail" and leg movements has not been 

examined in detail. There are two reasons to do so. First, the frequency of sand crabs' 

' An abstract based on material in this chapter has been published Paul & Faulkes 19951. 
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"tail" movements is higher than that of the legs [Trueman 1970; aiso Chapter 2, Interleg 

coordination, Ipsifateral coordmation: 361, and it is an interesthg problem of coordinathg 

two motor patterns with intrinsically dEerent fiequencies to perform a particular fùnction. 

Second, the abüity of sand crabs to tailtlip or uropod beat whde simultaneously digging 

with their thoracic legs may be considered evidence against the hypothesised homology of 

digging and walking, because taiülipping does not occur during walking in most other 

decapods. 

The methods were the sarne as described in previous chapters (Chapter 2, 
- - .  

Methods: 18; Chapter 3, Methods: 74). 

Blepharipodo occidenrolis and Lepidop caZijiomicc~ 

The amplitude of abdominal movements is smder than those of the legs (Figure 

4.1). This suggesting that the abdomen contributes to digging by stimng up the sand and 

making it nuid [Le., a thixotropic effect; Cubit 19691. 

In B. occidenlalis, the abdomen cycles - 1 . 5 ~  faster than the legs when individuals 

are held in water (Figure 4.2), and there is no coupling between the two rhythms (Figure 

4.4A). This changes as B. occidentulis digs: the abdominal frequency drops precipitously 

to approxirnately that of the legs (Figure 4.2), and the phase distribution "coilapses" fiom 

an even distribution (Figure 4.4A) to a narrower one (e.g., 0.4 < 4 < 0.8 in Figure 4.48, 

C). Small cycle-to-cycle fluctuations in phasings do occur, perhaps due to different 

sensory input or the fact that the two pattern generators have different intrinsic rhythms. 

Since the abdomen cornes to match the legs' frequency, it appears that the legs influence 

the abdomen but not vice versa. 

In L. caIifomica, the fiequencies of abdomen and leg EMGs are more nearly equal 

than in B. occidentalis Figure 4.3), with the abdomen cycling -1-1.2~ faster than the 

legs. Consequently, it is not clear what coupling there may or may not be when individuals 

are above sand. Nevertheless, the frequency of abdominal EMGs drops to that of the legs 
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as L. caiijiomica digs (Figure 4.3). and the phase relationship between the abdomen and 

legs is not random when digging (e.g., 0.3 > 41 > 0.7 in Figure 4.40). 



Figure 4.1 : Tip trajectories of legs and "tail" in B. occidentdis and E d o g a  

Amplitude of "tail" and leg movements. (A) Tip trajectories (ventral view; telson tip 

sometimes concealed by legs in side view) of legs and abdomen in B. occidentuks. Animal 

not held perfectly parallel relative to video fiame. Compare with tip trajectories shown 

Figure 2.1. (B) Tip trajectories (side view) of uropods and legs in E. m h g a  (same data 

as Figure 2.3). Tips of dactyl for legs ( A d ) ;  center of telson digitised for abdomen (A); tip 

of ramus digitised for uropod (B), digitised using Peak 5 movement analysis system. 

Interval between points = 16.7 ms. 
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Figure 4.2: Coordination of leg and abdomen in B. occidentalis 

Representative EMGs from leg 2 closer and axial abdominal muscles (probably flexors). 

This record is fiom an animal "swimming" as it was held in the water column (start of 

record) and digging (start of dig shown by double arrow between traces). CL = L2 closer, 

AB = abdomen. 
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Figure 4.3: Coordination of Ieg and abdomen in L. caiijornicica 

Representative EMGs nom leg L2 bender and axial abdominal muscle (probably flexors). 

Digging begins at the start of the record. Double arrows between traces show small shifts 

in phase relationship between leg and abdomen. CL = closer, AB = abdomen. 
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Figure 4.4: Coordination of Ieg and "taii" in B. occidPntaZis and L. cafifomica 

Phasdperiod plots of leg 2 phase versus abdomen penod in aibuneids. Plots of (A) one 

long swirnming sequence above sand, (B) a single digging sequence, and (C) combination 

of both swirnming and digging in B. occidentafis. C Ccludes data fiom A and B. (D) Plot 

of several digging sequences in L caIijornica. One possible reason why the phase 

relationship in C shows aitemation at long periods (Le., when digging) whereas D shows 

near synchrony at long periods is that the closer (a retum stroke muscle) was recorded in 

C, whereas the bender (a power stroke leg muscle) was recorded in D, and these two 

muscles altemate (see Chapter 3, Movement anaiysis of intejoint coordination in B. 

occidenlalis: 83). n = (C) eight digs fiom two animais; (D) n = three digs from one animal. 
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The uropods of E. anaIoga, wwhi smaiier relative to the thorax than the abdomen 

in albuneids, make larger amplitude movements than the legs (Figure 4. l), which suggests 

that the uropods may effectively shovel the sand and cause thixotropy by their high 

fiequency of beating. When E. cmalogrr is beginning to dig, uropod beating fiequencies are 

oflen about double those of legs 2 and 3 and can be about equal to those of leg 4 

[Trueman 1970; see also Figure 2.61. Like the abdomen in albuneids, the uropod beating 

frequency tends to drop dramatically during a digging sequence (Figure 4.5) to about that 

of legs 2 and 3 as E. mtaloga digs (Chapter 2, Speed: 33). 

There is loose coupling between the uropods and leg 4. For example, the leg 4 

depressor muscles and the uropod power stroke muscle generalîy alternate, regardless of 

whether the bilateral leg 4 EMG bursts are occumng alternately or synchronously (Figure 

4.6, Figure 4.7). This corresponds to what was seen on some video sequences: the 

uropods and legs 4 perfonned alternathg power stroke movements. During the uropods' 

return stroke, legs 4 would move laterally, which would apparently serve to "brace" the 

legs in the sand. During the uropods' power stroke movement, legs 4 would move 

medially, t hus "streamlining" the legs. 



Figure 4.5: EMGs of leg 4 and "tail" in E. m h g a  

Coordination of leg 4 and uropods in E. ~ ~ 4 i o g a .  Representative EMGs from uropods and 

leg 4. These EMGs show the very high fiequency of the uropods during swimming and 

early in a digging sequence, when initial leg EMGs are minimal. Leg 4 EMGs begin at 

about the same frequency as the uropods; the frequency of both then quickly drops. 

ST'R = leg LA stretcher EMG; UR = uropod EMG, PS = burst of power stroke muscle; 

RS = burst of return stroke muscle. 
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Figure 4.6: EMGs of legs 2, 4, and "tail" in E. analoga 

Coordination of leg 2, legs 4, and uropods in E. catclIoga. Representative EMGs showing 

that EMGs from the uropods and legs 4 alternate, regardless of whether the bilateral legs 

4 are synchronous (start of record) or are alternating (end of record). R = right; L = left; 

DEP = EMG of Ieg depressor muscle; UR = EMG of uropod muscles (large bursts = 

power stroke muscle). See aiso Figure 2.18. 
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Figure 4.7: Coupling of leg 4 and "tail" in E. m l o g a  

Phasdperiod plots of legs 4 phase versus uropod period in E. amloga. (A) Plot of data 

corn single digging sequence. (B) Plot of phases of legs 4 (both Ieft and right) against 

uropod period. The phase of the legs relative to the uropods become more variable at 

longer periods, but the leg EMG bursts remain asynchronous with those of the uropods. 

For bilateral coordination of legs 4, see Chapter 2 (Bilateral coordination, Emerita 

maloga: 58). Leg EMGs recorded from depressor muscle in both A and B. n = (B) eight 

digs by three animais. 
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Antend anecdotes 

Although the antennae do not have any obvious function in digging, there appears 

to be coupling between movements of the f3st antennae and tailflipping in both B. 

occi&nfaZis and L califmica: the antennae are depressed at the same t h e  as the 

abdomen flexes. AJso, B. occi&ntaIis ends its digging sequence by quickiy moving its first 

antennae back and forth a few times. No digging movements are evident after these 

antemal movements, unless individuals are disturbed. 

Discussion 

Some features of the coordination between the legs and abdomenhropods are 

similar in the three sand crab species. Rhythmic leg and "tail" movements cm occur 

cornpletely independently of each other; the frwluencies of "tail" movements tend to be 

higher than the legs', and; when individuals are above sand, there is no coupling between 

legs 2 & 3 and the "tail." There is one major dinerence between the albuneids and E. 

maloga. In the albuneids, legs 4 always cycle at the same fiequency as the other legs, not 

at the same frequency as the abdomen. 

In the albuneids, sensory input that occurs during digging (Le., load) appears to 

alter the motor output of the abdomen (in addition to altering interleg coordination; 

Chapter 2, Bilateral coordination: 47). If the drop in abdominal fiequency was due to the 

mechanical effects of drag alone, both motor patterns would be expected to drop in 

fiequency, while rnaintaining the same coordination between the legs and abdomen in sand 

as in water (Le., no coupling). The equilibration of the abdominal frequency to that of the 

legs and the change in phase relationship between the two (Figure 4.4C) argue against the 

notion thst the change in abdominal fiequency is due to drag, but is rather caused by 

afferent-driven changes in central motor output. This cm be considered as an example of 

the "magnet effect" [von Holst 1937, reprinted in Gallistel 19801, where the strong 

activation of one motor pattern causes the entrainment of another, largely autonomous 

motor pattern. 
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In E. urzafogq legs 4 and the uropods can cycle at the same Eequency [see also 

Trueman 19701, and the two pairs of limbs alternate with each other. Some results 

tentatively suggest that the coupling between these limbs may be due, at least in part, to 

sensory signais sent between the thoracic and abdominal ganglia Tactile stimulation of the 

legs can elicit short bouts of altemating activity in uropod power- and return-stroke motor 

neurons [Paul 1 97 1 cl. Simiiarly, in an isolated ventrai nerve cord, increased tonic activity 

in the termulai abdominal gangiion greatly enhances uropod motor neurons' reflex 

response to stretch; such increased tonic activity cm be caused by stimulating distal leg 

nerves ID .K Paul, personai communication]. The coupling between the pattern generators 

for the uropod beating and the legs may be responsible for the bilaterai synchrony of legs 4 

seen during high frequency movements. Because uropod beating is nonaily a bilaterally 

syrnrnetrical behaviour Paul 1971a], any infiuence of the uropod pattem generator on 

those of legs 4 would also tend to be bilaterally symmetncal, resulting in bilaterdly 

synchronous movements of legs 4. 

Initially, 1 hypot hesised that the coupling between legs 4 and the uropods was 

restricted to the hippids, and was a result of the major reorganisation of the abdomen and 

tailfan Paul 1989, 199 1, 19941 that occurred dut-ing the evolution of uropod eating. This 

hypothesis may be weakened by one observation of a single L. cnlifmica moving legs 4 

in bilateral synchrony while legs 2 were moving in bilateral alternation. This might suggest 

that the coordination of leg 4 in E. rmaloga may have resulted fiom strengthening neural 

connections that existed pnor to the origin of uropod beating. 

The fact that digging leg rnovements and rapid "tail" movements occur 

concurrently in sand crabs but not in most walking decapods [Cooke & Macmillan 19851 

may speak against the hypothesis that digging leg movements evolved fiom walking . 
Nevertheless, leg and "taii" movements are not absolutely incompatible, even in 

astacideans. For example, in crayfish, the abdomen moves rhythmically during backward 

waiking on land [Kovac 19741, and the leg and tail rhythm are initiated by the same 
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command system [Simon & Edwards 19901. It is unlikely, however, that sand crab digging 

is duectly related to this behaviour because the abdominal rnovements during crayfish 

backward walking are generated by slow extensors and flexors [Xovac 19741, rather than 

the fast extensors and flexors used in tailflipping. Likewise, M. quaakiqina tend to 

streamiine their legs during &II tailDipping [Wilson & Paul 19871, but wili often perform 

"searchùig" movements with their legs during truncated taüflips, usually just pnor to 

perching on a rock or some other surface [unpubiished observations]. Within the sand 

crabs, the loose couplhg between digging leg movements and tailflipping show that the 

two are separate motor patterns, alrnost certainly controlled by separate neural circuits. 

Ail that would need to occur over evolutionary t h e  for the two behaviours to be 

performed concurrently is weakening of any excitation of the promotor muscles [Le., 

those responsible for streamiining the legs; Heitler & Fraser 19891 that occurs during non- 

giant tailflipping, and reducing any inhibition that non-&nt tailflipping may have on the 

output of other leg muscles. 



There are no experimental failures. There's only more data. [Cassutt 19871 

Since Selverston [1980] asked "Are central pattem generators understandable?" in 

a review article of the sarne name, the answer has been, "Yes" [e-g., Delcornyn 1980; 

Harris-Warrick et al. 1992; Pearson 19931. Much of the success in understanding central 
. . 

pattem generators has depended on developing ways of maintainhg a nervous system 

largely or entirely disassociated fiom the periphery in a state that still produces pattemed 

motor output that resembles that seen in intact animals. Because there is no musculature in 

such preparations for the motor output to act upon, such rhythmic activity is known as 

"fictive Iocornotion." How closely this rnotor pattem must resemble the original behaviour 

to quai@ as fictive locomotion "depends greatly upon the depth of knowledge about the 

intact motor output and on the theoretical standpoint of the investigatof' @3üschges et al. 

19951. 

Theoretical issues aside, many studies on a wide variety of taxa have purported to 

demonstrate fictive locomotion [e.g., lamprey swimming, Grillner et al. 1995; locust 

walking, Ryckebusch & Laurent 1993; rat walking, Cazdets et al. 19951, including 

crustacean walking. Preparations have been developed in which thoracic ganglia, isolated 

except for a few sensory organs generate fictive walking in crayfish [Skonipski & Sillar 

1988; SiUar et al. 1986, 19871. Spontaneous fictive walking is rare, but motor output £tom 

the thoracic ganglia can oflen be "organised" into a fictive walking pattem by rhythrnic 

stimulation of thoracic-coxal proprioceptors [Sillar et al. 1986, 19871. Similarly, bath 

application of the cholinergic agonists pilocarpine and oxotremonne can elicit fictive 

walking in crayfïsh [Chrachn & Clarac 1987, 19901, presumably because their action 

mirnics sensory stimulation of crustaceans' cholinergic sensory neurons. 

1 tried to emulate these methods in an attempt to elicit "fictive digging" in sand 

crabs and "fictive walking7' in squat lobsters. 
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Methods 

B l e p h a r i '  occidéntalis and Muni& quad17spina were collected and housed as 

describeci in Chapter 2. B. occidenttalis (n = 10) and M. qir&spinu (n = 17) of both 

sexes were debraineci. The viscera were removed and the skeleton and musculature 

dissected away, except that one distal leg (usudy ieg 2 or 4) was kept attached to the 

nerve cord, when possible. AU the thoracic and abdominal ganglia of the ventral nerve 

cord were kept. The nerve cord and leg were pinned out in a Sylgard-lined dish and the 

thoracic ganglia desheathed with forceps. The preparation was superfiseci with 

physiological saline for the duration of the experiments. Plastic-tipped suction electrodes 

were used to record from the leg nerves. Normally, several leg nerves were recorded fiom 

at once in hope of increasing the probability of detecting any motor output. Preparations 

were monitored for any spontaneous activity for 45-60 minutes before any 

pharmaceuticals were added to the dish. Pilocarpine or oxotremonne was added so that 

the final bath concentration was normally 10 " M; bath concentrations were varied in a 

few preparations £kom 10 to 2x 10 M. Different motor neurons could be distinguished 

fiom each other on the basis of spike height in the extracellular recordings. 

Aithough tonic motor output was seen in a good proportion of the experiments, no 

rhythmic activity was seen under any condition in either B. occidentulis or M. 

qu&z.spina. Neither ap plying pilocarpine nor oxotremorine had any consistent effect on 

neural activity, such as hcreased tonic finng. #en more than one neuron was firing 

tonically, there was no detectable correlation between the firing of the cells. Single motor 

neurons rarely fired in bursts, but these bursts were not repetitive. There were no cases 

where two motor neurons (distînguishable by spike amplitude) were bursting. 

Discussion 

The muscarinic agonist pilocarpine induces rhythmic activity in isolated ganglia 

belonging to a diverse collection of arthropods, including crayfish [Chrachri & Clarac 
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1 987, 1 9901, locusts [Ryckebusch & Laurent 1 9931, larval moths [i-e., caterpillars; 

Johnston & Levine 19951, and stick insects püschges et al. 19951. In contrast, neither 

pilocarpine nor oxotremo~e had any apparent effect on the motor output of the thoracic 

ganglia of either M. paraispina or B. occicienalis. 

There are severai potential explanations for the lack of pattemed motor output in 

these species. First, 1 did not pefise animals with saline prior to the main dissection, 

which (unknown to me at the tirne) is cntical to successfiiliy eliciting rhythmic activity in 

crayfish P.M.H. Bush, personai communication; M.D. GU, personal communication; P. 

Skorupski, personal communication; K.V. Wareham, persod communication]. Other 

factors that may have contnbuted to the lack of success include, for example, not 

oxygenating the saline during the experiments poor control of the rate of saline 

superfusion, and using a physiological saline that was not optimisecl for the two species. 

Any or ail such technicalities may weli be crucial, due to the long tirne (60-90 minutes) an 

experiment takes to prepare. 

Second, the dose may have been too low or high. Dose concentration was based 

on methods of Chrachri and Clarac [1987, 19901 and comparable to Ryckesbusch and 

Laurent [1993], but their doses (and mine) were lower than that which most reliably 

generates rhythmicity in stick insect thoracic gangiia püschges et al. 19951. 

Third, pilocarpine and oxotremorine appear to be effkctive at tuming on only a 

small number of rhythmic behaviours, pharily those where sensory input is important in 

determining the rhythmicity of motor output, probably because pilocarpine mirnics 

cholinergie input from sensory aEerents [Büschges et al. 19951. In tobacco hawkmoth 

(Manchrca sextu) larvae, pilocarpine tums on fictive crawlhg [JO hnston & Levine 1 9951, 

but it is only one in a veiy wide repertoire of rhythmic behaviours and pilocarpine does 

not appear to start any of the others [R.M. Johnston, personal communication]. Sirnilarly, 

pilocarpine seems less effective at eliciting rhythmic activity where the motor output is 

determined centrally [Büschges et al. 19951. Because B. occidenidis is able to make 

rapid, vigorous leg movements in air or water as well as under sand, it may be that the role 

of sensory input in producing rhythmicity is relatively rninor; consequently, pilocarpine 
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may be inadequate to tum on a fictive digging pattern. In contras, however, M. 

qu&ispina often walk over very uneven terrain: sensory input is undoubtedly important 

in producing coordinated stepping, so one would guess that pilocarpine should have an 

effect on M. quacii?'.spina similar to  that in crayfish. Munida quu&ispina wak little and 

then ody  slowly, howwer, rapid locomotion is accomplished by tailflipping [personal 

observations]. The immobile habits ofM. gu&qina suggests that the neural cucuitry 

underlying walking has a high activation threshold. Walking may be initiated and heavily 

influenceci by descendhg input n o m  higher centres in the brain (i.e., command neurons for 

c'voluntary" movement; "&ee dl"), which are probably not cholinergie pathways and 

would not be stimulated by cholinergic agonists. 



Chapter 6: Disial leg motor neuronrl 

To experirnent first is human, to describe &st, divine. 
[Kroodsma & Byers 199 1 : 3251 

Introduction 

Decapod crustacean leg neuromusculahire has been profitably investigated for 

over a cenhiry [Atwood 1977; Wiens 19891. Most of this work has focused on the leg 

muscles distal to the coxa (hereafter "distai") in the reptantians. Wiersma and Ripley 

[1952] found that the distal leg muscles of ail reptantian species studied had the sarne 

excitatory innervation: one excitatoiy motor neuron shared between the opener and 

stretcher muscles, four flexor excitors, two excitors each to the closer, bender, and 

extensor, and one specifk excitor to the accessory flexor muscle. Later it becarne apparent 

that the inhibitoiy innervation of these muscles is also veiy similar in the reptantian 

infraorders Brachyura, Astacidea, and Anomura: one comrnon inhibitor that innervates 

every leg muscle (including the proximal ones) and a specific inhibitor each to the opener 

and stretcher muscles [reviewed in Wiens 19891. There is species [e.g., Wiens & Govind 

19901 and segmental variability [e-g., Wiens 19931 in how many muscles a given motor 

neuron innervates, but only two studies have suggested any differences in the total number 

of motor neurons. First, the opener inhibitor motor neuron may be rnissing in Palinura 

wiersrna & Ripley 1952; Silvey 198 11. Second, two putatively inhibitory neurons are 

associated with the flexor muscle in shore crabs, Curcims maenas, in addition to the four 

excitors and common inhibitor conventionally described, but their physiologicd effects 

have not been demonstrated yet Parsons 19821. Nonetheless, the peripheral innervation in 

a large number of reptantians is more similar than the diverse behaviour these cells 

1 A slightly different version of this chapter has been accepted for publication as: Faulkes, 
2. & Paul, D.H. 1996. A map of the distal leg motor neurons in the thoracic ganglia of 
four decapod crustacean species. Brain, Behavior und Evolufion: in press. 



generate. Thus, leg neuromusailahire provides a neariy ideal system to study evolutionary 

change in behaviour, because: 

... dinerences between neurons have been identifieci against a background 
of overwhehg similarity of neurai organization. These dierences 
provide some of the best potential material for analyzing the divergence of 
neurai networks and of the behaviors they subserve, since linkage to 
behavior is strong. [Arbas et al. 199 1 : 27-28] 

We know fiu Iess about the central properties of these weii-studied motor neurons 

than we do about their peripherai characteristics. This Iimits some of our understanding of 

the neural cucuitry responsible for behaviours involving the legs, üke walking @3ames 

19771, the defence response [Kelly & Chapple 19901, and digging. Further, knowing the 

central characteristics of the leg motor neurons could help to illuminate the evolutionary 

history of arthropods in general and decapod crustaceans in particular. For example, the 

two extensor excitors exit via dinerent nerves in signal crayfish, Pacifastums Ieniniuslus, 

and Wiens [1993] has suggested that this feahire may be homologous to the separate 

routings of tibia extensor motor neurons of locusts. This is a reasonable hypothesis in Iight 

of the similar cytoarchitecture of crustacean and insect thoracic ganglia [Elson 1995; 

Wiens & Wolf 19931 and the increasing evidence that insects and crustaceans form a 

monophyletic taxon [Averof & Akam 19951. Obviously, this hypothesis would be 

strengthened if the same axonal pathways were found in many species of crustaceans, 

pariicularly because this separation has not been reported in other species [Wiersma & 

Ripley 1952; Silvey 198 11, and axons' locations in the distd leg nerves seem quite variable 

across decapod taxa [Wiersma & Ripley 19521. To date, fewer than half the distal leg 

motor neurons have had their position in the ganglion identified via physiological 

techniques, and those in only a few species [Govind & Lang 1981; Silvey 198 1; Wiens 

1976; Wiens & Wolf 19931. Other anatomical methods, such as backfilling, can more 

readily provide an o v e ~ e w  of the total number and central positions of neurons in a 

broader range of species, but comparisons of published studies using such techniques give 

an equivocal picture (Table 6.1). It is difncult to interpret these apparent species 

differences for two reasons. First, the reductor muscle's excitatory innervation has not 
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been completely described [but see Wiens 19931; nevertheless, it seems unlikely that the 

reported variability in ceii numbers stems from species dEerences in the innemation of this 

one muscle. Second, these anatomicd studies were not expressly comparative, so 

methodological differences may account for or contribute to some of the reported 

dserences. Few studies have expressly examineci the location of a ceii body in the 

ganglion, the nerve from which the axon initiaily exits the ganglion, and the location of the 

axon in the distal nerve; these last two aspects are not synonymous because it is possible 

for axons to traverse between nerves. For example, the common inhibitor axon can exit 

the ganglion via one distal leg nerve, then bifurcate tiirther out and have branches in both 

distal leg nerves [Wiens 1990; Wiens & Rathrnayer 19851. 



Table 6.1 : Review of distal leg motor neuron number and exit route 

Number of distal leg motor neurons described in the literature through studies of axons at 

penphery and somata positions in the ganglion. Species are ornitted fiom this table if the 

innervation scheme of most of the seven distal muscles (opener, closer, stretcher, bender, 

extensor, fiexor, accessory flexor) has not been worked out. Some early findings [e.g., 

Wiersma & Ripley 19521 are now strongiy suspectai to be wrong wiens 19891 in light of 

more recent work on the innervation of individual muscles, usually in diEerent species; 

revised estimates are given in parentheses, with relevant results described in notes below 

table. Reference abbreviations: (1) Bévengut et ai. 1983; (2) Chrachn & Clarac 1989; 

(3) Govind & Lang 1981; (4) Moffett et al. 1987; (5) Silvey 198 1; (6) Wiens 1976; 

(7) Wiens 1990; (8) Wiens 1993; (9) Wiens & Govhd 1990; (10) Wiens & Rathmayer 

1985; (1 1) Wiens & Wolf 1993; (12) Wiersma 194 1 ; (13) Wiersma 195 1 ; (14) Wiersma & 

Ripley 1952; (15) Wilson & Sherman 1975. 



Table 6.1 

Infraorder 
Family 

Species 

Anomura 
Paguroidea 

Hermit crab, 
Dardanus asper 

Astacidea 
Nephropidac 

Common lobster, 
Hotnarus vulgaris 

Arnerican lobstcr, 
Homarus 
atnericanus 

Carnbaridae 
Red swamp 
crayfish, 
Procarnbarus clarkii 

Spinycheck 
crayfts h, Orconecies 
litnosus 

Astacidae 
Signa1 craflsh, 
Paci/atacus 
leniusculus 

Total # Total # # Anterior- # Posterior- # Medial 
axons at somata in lateral lateral somata 
periphcry ganglia somata somata Exit routes 
# Axons in Exit routes Exit routes Exit routes 
cach ncrvc 

15 l 4  - - - - 
9 NlAV 
6 NlPV 

16 l 3  (15 7, * 
8 NlAV 
8 NIPV '' 

1s  

IO"*'* (l5I4)t 
3 NlAV 
7 NIPV ".'* 

- 

15 
7 NlAV 
B NIPV 

- 

31-37 '' 
13 NlAV 
16 NlPV 
2-4 undcar 

20 
9 NlAV 
11 NlPV 

. 
18 

- 

18 l 5  11 l S  
13 NlAV 1 1  NIPV 
5 NlPV 

7 12 
7 NlAV 1 NIAV 

1 1  NlPV 

12 ' l  3 "  
1 NlPV 

- 

2-4 (1-2 mt., 
1-2 poa.) l 5  

2 NlAV 
2 NIPV 

1 
At least 2 
(pst.) " 
1 N I A V ~ ~ ~  
I N I P V ' ~  

3 " (2 pst.. 
1 ant.) 
1 NlAV 
1 NlPV 

At least 2 
(pst-) " 
1 NIAV 
1 NlPV 

(continua on next page) 



Brachyura 
Portunidae 

Blood-spotted 
swimming crab. 
Portunus 
sanguinalen tus 

Shorc crab, 
Carcinus muenas 

Palinura 
Palinuridae 
Spiny lobstcr, 
Pnnulirus spp. 

Southern rock 
lobstcr. Jums 
novaeho lhndiae 

Scyllaridrie 
Sculptured slippcr 
lobst er, Paribaccus 
antarcticus 

fialassinidea 
Nonc examincd 

192 

Table 6.1 (Continued) 

14 s - - - - 
6 NlAV 
8 NIPV '' 
- 16 I I  4 l 5  

8 NlAV 8 NlAV 4 NlPV 1 NlPV 
8 NlPV 3 NlPV 

14 9 - - - - 
6 NlAV 
8 NIPV l 4  

Notes: * The overestimate in [13] is due to-the fact that CI branches proximal to the 

autotomy plane [7]. t The flexor muscle and accessory flexor muscle were not exarnined 

in this species; these are generally agreed to have four excitors and one specific excitor, 

respectively [14]. $ The innervation pattern in [14] shows three inhibitory axons, the 

generally accepted number, but innervation of the muscles was atypical, consisting of a 

specific SI, and two inhibitory axons innewating multiple muscles. The latter two neurons 

may be branches of Cl resulting from the axon bifùrcating proximal to the ischium or 

within it; in Eriphia spinifrom and Cancerpagtirzis, CI does not branch proximal to the 

autotomy plane [IO]. Although a specific O1 was not found in [14], it has been in E. 

spirzifo~~s and C. paglinis [ 1 O ] .  It is most likely that this species, like other brachyurans, 

conforms to the general scheme of having three inhibitory rnotor neurons. 5 O1 not found. 
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I studied four reptantian species: spiny sand crabs BIepharipoda occicientalis 

(Anomura: Albuneidae), mole sand crabs Ementa d o g a  (Anomura: Hippidae), squat 

lobsters Muni& pu&.spi~ (Anomura: Gaiatheidae), and signal crafish P ~ C ~ C I S Z O C ~ ~ S  

leniuscdus (Astacidea: Astacidae). I focused on anomurans because the origina 

descriptions of their distal leg innervation wiersma & Ripley 19521 have not been revised 

[Wiens 19891 and were based solely on hermit crabs (Paguroidea). It is an open question 

whether paguroid leg innervation is representative of the other two anomuran 

superfamilies, the squat lobsters and porcelain crabs (Galatheoidea) and sand crabs 

(Kippoidea). I examined P. leniusculus to compare my findings to the mainly astacidean- 

based literature. As described in previous chapters, these four species show dramatic 

behaviourai dinerences in how they use their legs, which are greater than the serial 

differences between crayfish claws and walking legs [Wiens & Wolf 19931. Thus, sanci 

crabs are promishg candidates for revealing phylogenetic differences in distal leg 

neuromusculahire. Finally, describing the leg motor neurons is an initial step towards 

characterising the neural circuitry underlying sand crab digging. Crustacean motor neurons 

often make centrai synaptic connections, and can forrn part of the circuitry shaping the 

motor pattern [stomatogastric system, Harris-Warrick et al. 1992; swimrnerets Heitler 

1978; legs, Chrachri & Clarac 1989; Skorupski & Sillar 1988; Wiens & Atwood 19781. 

Methods 

Blephcmpodu occidentah Randall, 1 83 9 and Ernerifa d o g a  (S timpson, 1 857) 

were collected in Monterey Bay, California. Munida qu&ispina Benedict, 1902 were 

collected by trawling 6om the MS SV John StrickIand in Saanich Met, Vancouver Island, 

British Columbia. Pucifasta~~~s leniusculus (Dana, 1852) were collected from Vancouver 

Island lakes. Al1 were housed in the University of Victoria's aquatic facilities. 

I stained reductor motor axons using reduced methylene blue [Baker 19581. Legs 

were severed at the thoracic-coxal joint, and the coxa removed to expose the proximal 

surface of the reductor muscle. A few drops of reduced methylene blue were added to the 

bath, and the tissue was chilled at about 5°C until optimally stained. 



The leg gangiia are the five most posterior of eight embryonic ganglia in the 

thorax; the antetior thoracic three ganglia fise with three head-associated ganglia to form 

the subesophageal ganglia Wallis 19951. Thus, T4 innervates the claw, TS innervates the 

second leg (the first ''walking leg"), and so on. 1 mled nerves of T4-8 in P. ieniusculus and 

of T4-7 in M. qu&ispinu, B. occidenta~is, and E. maloga. In the anomurans, T7 and T8 

are fused with each other and the fint abdominal ganglion (Al). As a result, T8 is 

relatively fu from the leg it innervates and the nerve branching pattern is diierent fiom 

that in the more anterior legs. Methylene blue stains showed that the leg newe (NI) 

separates into discrete branches innervating the proximal and distal leg quite far away &om 

the ganglion: the two distal leg neives (NIAV and NIPV) [for leg nerve nomenclature, 

see Elson 19951 and one proximal leg nerve (probably NIPD) project to leg 5 in one large 

newe tmnk. Consequently, obtaining a fil1 of only NlAV or NlPV in T8 was not 

practical. Preliminary backfill results, however, suggest that the organisation of the distal 

leg motor neurons in T8 of the anomuran species is the same as in the more anterior 

ganglia. 

Bacffills were made by standard methods [Pearson & Fourtner 1974; Pitman et al. 

19721 and silver-intensified [Bacon & Altman 19771. Animais were debrained by cutting 

across the carapace behind the eyes, followed by rernoval of the carapace and the viscera. 

Surrounding skeletal and muscular tissue was removed until the thoracic ganglia could be 

lified out. Thoracic ganglia were separated so that each ganglion could fil1 in a separate 

dish, minimising the risk of leakage or other mishap ruining an entire chah of ganglia. This 

could not be done in M. pacliiqina because the thoracic ganglia are fised together. In 

most species, the leg nerve (NI) separates into an anterior ventral (NIAV) and postenor 

ventral (NIPV) branch plson 19951 which could be teased apart. In E. analogu, 

however, the distal leg nerve is unbranched: 1 cal1 this nerve Nl(A+P)V to emphasise its 

relationship to the two nerves in the other species studied. The distai end of the Ieg nerve 

was placed in a Vaseline well containing 0.3 M cobalt chionde and cut. The well was then 

sealed. Fills were usually lefi for 16-20 hours at 5°C. The cobalt chloride was then 

precipitated with a few drops of ammonium sulphide, and the ganglia were then fored 
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(10% foxmalin in crab saline), dehydrated in 70%' 95% and 100% ethanol, and cleared in 

methyl salicylate. Using a Leitz Aristoplan microscope, ceUs were drawn through a camera 

lucida and photographeci. 

1 aiso backfilled six NlPV nerves distai to the merus-carpus joint in B. 

occidentallis. These fills ornitted the accessory flexor excitor motor neuron (aFE) from the 

NlPV ms, so 1 were able to pinpoint the location of the aFE in the proximally-filled 

preparations by its absence in these distal fiiis. The procedure was the same as more 

proximal fiils except that fiUs were left for about 40 hours. 
- .  

Resulr 

1 first describe reductor muscle innemition, because interpreting the rest of the 

data is difficult without it. Then, 1 compare the number, position, exit routes of the axons, 

and morphology of the motor neurons for al1 four species. Finally, I present some 

information on putative non-motor neurons, because these data may help explain 

discrepancies between previous studies (Table 6.1). 

The reducior muscle is trip& innervated 

B. occidentalis and E. mialoga were the most suitable subjects for examining the 

reductor innervation because of their legs' thickness; 36 reductor muscles were stained in 

B. occi&ntafliy and 10 were stained in E. ancrIoga. The reductor was also stained in one 

claw in M. pcrdirspina and three claws in P. leniusdus. 1 saw three axons branching out 

over the reductor muscle in over haif the preparations (3 1 of 50; Figure 6.1E). Most of the 

remaining preparations (1 8 of 43) showed one or two axons, which is typical of methylene 

blue's capnciousness. Four axons appeared to stain in two cases, but 1 can not mle out the 

possibility that one of the reductor axons bifbrcated soon after exiting the main nerve. The 

rarity of this observation plus the fact that no other distal leg muscle is known to be 

quadruply innervateci makes it most iikely that three axons innervate the reductor [see also 

SiIvey 198 1 ; Wiens 19931. Given the limitations of methylene blue, however, other 

reâuctor axons may remain undetected [Parsons 19821. 
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In some preparations (Figure 6-16, it was possible to see where the motor axons 

left NIAV. One axon branches at that junction, with one branch leading to the reductor 

and the other continuing to the more distal part of the leg. This neuron is probably the 

cornmon inhibitor (CI) [Cooke & Macmillan 1983; Rathrnayer & Bévengut 1986; Wiens 

et al. 19881. One of the other two axons is approximately the same size as the putative CI 

while the other is consistently smaller. By cornparison with other triply innervated Ieg 

muscles (the bender, closer, and extensor are al1 innervated by CI, a fast excitor, and a 

slow excitor), these non-branching axons are probably a fast reductor excitor (FR&; 
- -- - 

question mark indicates tentative identification) and a slow reductor excitor (Sm), with 

SRE being the smaller. 

Somata locations and sons ' exit routes 

Baseci on Wiersma and Ripley [1952], Wiens 11989, 19931, and the evidence of the 

reductor's triple innervation [above; also Silvey 198 1; Wiens 19931, seventeen motor 

neurons should be revealed by bacWs, if the distai leg motor neurons have been 

conserved. These would be the comrnon inhibitor (CI), the stretcher inhibitor (SI), the 

opener inhibitor (01), the fast and slow excitors to the closer (FCE, SCE), bender (FBE, 

SBE), extensor (FEE, SEE), and reductor (FRE, SRE), four flexor excitors m, FEp, 

6, and FEp) [see Wiens et al. 199 1, for nomenclature], one accessory flexor excitor 

(aFE), and one excitor shared between the opener and stretcher (OGSE). 

I successfully backfUed fourteen, fourteen, and six Nl AV nerves and eighteen, 

thirty-one, and twenty-five NlPV nerves in B. occidentuIis, M. guodr.spina, and P. 

leniusculus, respectively, and six NlPV nerves just distal to the merus-carpus joint in B. 

occidentalis. Thirty-nine N1 (A+P)V nerves of E. onaloga were successfully fiiîed. 

1 found seventeen motor neuron somata in M. quacinqina, sixteen in B. 

occidentaks, and fifteen in E. analoga and P. leniusdus (Figure 6.1). Because backtills 

are often incomplete, and distinguishing small ce11 bodies in tightly clustered groups of cell 

bodies cm be difficult, it is easy to explain finding fewer cells than expected. It is far more 

difficult to explain reports of more cells than expected, which is the case in three of the 



four studies mapping distal leg motor neurons (Table 6.1). There are several possible 

explanations. In one case, nerves to the proximal muscles were probably Uled along with 

Nl AV and NlPV Wilson & Sherman 19751. As for the others [Chrachri & Clarac 1989; 

Wiens & Woif 19931, there may be as yet undescribed motor neurons in some species. but 

the strong simiiarity of peripheral innervation in the reptantians studied makes this the 

least kely explanation. Alternately, there rnay be non-motor neurons whose axons project 

out the distal Ieg nerves. such as neurosecretory ceUs (see below) or stretch receptors. 

Some stretch receptors have a motor neuron-lüre structure with a centrai soma and are 

found in the same general location as motor neurons Push 198 1; Paul 1972; Paul & 

Wilson 19941. To date, however, there has been no suggestion that there are any such 

stretch receptors in the distal leg. 

The ceIl bodies of the distal leg motor neurons are located in four groups within 

the hemiganglion (Figure 6.2). The physiological identification of some of these cells in 

other studies, mainly on astacideans [Govind & Lang 198 1; Silvey 198 1 ; Wiens 1976, 

1989, 1993; Wiens & Woif 1993; Wiersma & RipIey 19521 enabled me to posit functions 

for most of the neurons filled in this study on the prernise that sirnilarities of soma 

positions and major dendritic processes provide good evidence for the homology of the 

cells [Arbas et al. 199 1; Paul 1989, 199 1; Sillar & Heitler 19851. Two cells, CI and SI, are 

caudal along the rnidline [described in three crafish species: Wiens & Wolf 1993; also 

Bévengut et al. 19951. The common inhibitor is slightly more caudal than SI and located 

just across the midline in the contralateral hemiganglion (Figure 6.1). A large cluster of 

excitors is located in the anterior-lateral region of the ganglion: OGSE, two CES [If. 

americamrs: Govind & Lang 198 1 ; Procumbanrs c l d i :  Wiens 19761, the four FEs [J 

novaehollandiae: Silvey 198 11, two EEs, two REs, and one BE, which 1 term BE,  (see 

section on B. occidenialis below). Two celis are found posterior to the base of NlPV, 

along the lateral margin of the ganglion, in about the same dorso-ventral plane or slightly 

ventral to the anterior cluster and medial pair: O1 wiens 19761 and a second BE, which 1 

term BEo. Finally, there is a third cell, which is also posterior-lateral, but is consistently 
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more dorsal in the ganglion than the other pair of posterior-lateral somata: aFE (Figure 

6 J A ,  C, D). 



Figure 6.1 : Photographs of distal leg motor neurons 

Examples of distal leg motor neurons in diierent species. (A) Photograph of combinai f3i 

of Nl AV and NlPV in T4 of B. occicienfaiis. Arrow "aFE" points to the cell body of the 

accessory flexor excitor @FE), which is more dorsal than t h e  other two posterior-lateral 

motor neurons. "CI" and "SI" arrows show ce11 bodies of cornmon inhibitor and stretcher 

inhibi tor, respectively . (B) N l AV fül Ui T4 of B. occidenfalis. Arrow indicates CI, slightly 

out of focus. Astensk marks axon of putative non-motor neuron (see Figure 6.5), possibly 

f?om the sand crab homologue of the cuticular stress detcxtor 1 sense organ F(archand et 

al. 19951. (C) NlPV fil1 in T3 of B. occidentalis. aFE ceU body out of focus due to its 

more dorsal position in ganglion. @) NlPV fil1 in T7 of P. Ieniusculus. Four anterior- 

lateral cells fill in this species compared to only t h e  in B. occidentalis. Arrow "SI" 

shows SI axon projecting toward rniddle of ganglion (soma off-fiame). Inset: detail of 

posterior-lateral trio of cells, photographeci at more dorsal focal plane, with aFE indicated; 

this ceIl is also drawn in Figure 6.30. (E) The three axons hervating the reductor muscle 

of B. occidentaiis stained with reduced methylene blue. (F) Drawing of reductor nerve 

branching nom the distal leg nerve in E. mIoga, stained with reduced rnethylene blue. 

Bifùrcating axon belongs to putative CI. Dots indicate outline of nerve. Anterior is 

towards top of page in this and next figures . Scale bars = 200 pm (A-D, show in fl, 
-140 pm (E, s h o w  in F), and -750 pm (F) .  





Figure 6.2: Maps of distai leg motor neurons. 

Composite maps of motor neurons somata in T5 of (A) M. quadrspim, (B) B. 

occidentalis, (C)  E. miogu and @) P. leniusculus. The organisation of leg motor 

neurons within the ganglia is basicdy the same for all legs examined [but compare with 

Figure 2F in Silvey 198 11. . - neurons whose axons exit the ganglion by NIAV; O - 
NlPV; - NI(A+P)V; triangles indicate cells whose presence is predicted, but which 

could not be disthguished with certainty. Scale bar = 1 mm (show in C, same for A, B, 

and D). 





Backnlls of Nl AV in M. qu&~pill~ (Figure 6.2q Table 6.2) revealed a 

maximum of ten motor neurons: CI, SI, OE-SE, the four FEs, FEE [Wiersma & Ripley 

19521, and REs (see above). Two somata are posterior-mediai. Their placement and 

morphology suggest that they are CI and SI which have been identifid in crayfish [Wens 

& Wo!f 1993; Bévengut et al. 19951. Eight somata could be distinguished in the anterior- 

lateral area of the ganglion (Figure 624) .  

Seven motor neurons flled from NlPV (Figure 6 2 A ,  Table 6.2). In contrast, 

Wiersma and Ripley [1952] found that NlPV contained s u  axons in hermit crabs: 01, 

aFE, CES and BEs. 1 predict that the seventh ce11 fiiled by NlPV is SEE, because both the 

position and number of motor neuron somata f i h g  though NlPV in M. ~uadn'spim is 

the same as Ui P. lenizisc~(lus (see below), except that the easily identifiable SI exits via 

N 1 AV in M. qu&ispina and N 1 PV in P. leniusculus (Figure 6.3). 

Four somata are in the antenor-laterai portion of the ganglion (contra findings in 

P. clarkii [Chrachri & Clam 19891 but in agreement with other fkdings in P. clmkii and 

m e r i c m s  [Govind & Lang 1981; Wiens 1976; Wison & Sherman 1975]), and three 

somata are posterior-lateral, with one soma more dorsal than the others. Two of the cells 

located anterior-laterally are presumably the hvo CES [Govind & Lang 198 1 ; Wiens 

19761, and one of the cells located posterior-laterally is presumably O1 [Wiens 19761. The 

identities of the remaining ceIl bodies - two anterior and two posterior - were largely 

resolved by results from fills of NlPV in B. occi&ntalis. 



Table 6.2: Leg motor neuron exit routes 

Cornparison of axonal exit routes in the four species shtdied. Note that in two anomurans 

(M. pawdrspina and B. occidentalis), the exit routes diff'er from each other and from that 

descnbed for hennit crabs, the remaining Anomuran superfamily [Wiersma & Ripley 

19521. Symbols: . = NIAV; O = NIPV; = Nl(A+P)V (Sarne as in Figure 6.2). 
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Species CI SI O1 IOME CES BE. FEs aFE FEE SEE R b  



BlephiuiDOcjir occidentalis 

A total of sixteen somata were filled in B. occidenralis, with one anterior-laterai 

cell body fewer than expected. The close agreement with the number expected makes an 

eariy clairn that B. occi&ntuiis has more leg motor neurons than other decapods [van 

Harreveld 19391 Unplausible. The probable explanation for this small discrepancy in ceii 

numbers is that one ce11 body in the tightly clustered anterior group was concealed by the 

other somata and not counted. Alternately, fiUs of either nerve may not have been 

cornpiete. Several NlPV fills were of very hi& qualiîy, however, with little background 

staining or obvious sweliing, so 1 am confident that 1 obtained complete fills fiom NIPV, 

which show three anterior-lateral somata. Therefore, if there is a ce11 body I failed to 

resolve, its axon would exit through NI AV. 

There are two differences in the Iocations and exit routes of motor neurons in B. 

occidentalis and M. quadn'vina (Figure 6 2 3 ,  Table 6.2). First, SI exits via N 1 PV in B. 

occidentalis. Second, only three anterior-lateral cells fil1 through NIPV. By analogy with 

hennit crabs wiersma & Ripley 19521,I suggest that the excitor tentatively identified as 

SEE in M. quadri~pim (above) exits through Nl AV rather than NI PV. 

To determine the locations of aFE, FBE and SBE, 1 filled NlPV distal to the 

merus-carpus joint, thus omitting aFE from the al. The posterior-lateral-dorsal ce11 was 

missing from these fills, indicating that it is aFE. Thus, FBE and SBE are located in 

different groups in the ganglia: one is located in the anterior-lateral cluster, and the other 

is posterior-lateral-ventral, pairecl with 01. Physiologicai studies are needed to show which 

ceil is FBE and which is SBE. 1 suggest the anterior-laterai BE be called B E  (mnemonic: 

"a" for "anterior"), and the posterior-lateral BE called BEp (mnemonic: ''Pm for "back") 

until their identities can be determineci using intracellular recording. 

Lepidom californica 

L. cai ifo~ica has at least four distal leg nerves. No other species exarnined to date 

has such a profusion of branches to the distal leg. Too few individuals were available to 
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firmly establish the locations of many celi bodies, but it appears that there is at least one 

medialiy located soma and an anterior-lateral pair. This small arnount of data is consistent 

with that gathered in the other four species. 

Like some brachyuran crabs [W~ersma & Ripley 1952; but see Bévengut et al. 

19831, the distal leg nerve in E. mlogu does not separate into anterior & postenor 

branches. 1 term it NI(A+P)V to emphasise its homology with the NIAV and NlPV of 

the other three species studied. A total of fifteen cells were-counted in E. murlogcl, two 

fewer than expected (Figure 6.2C). As in the other species, two ceUs are posterior-medial 

(CI and SI), two cells are posterior-lateral-ventral (O1 and BQ), one ce11 is posterior- 

lateral dorsal @FE), and a tight cluster of at least ten cells (the maximum number 

individuaily distinguishable) are anterior-lateral. Resolving individual somata in t his 

anterior-lateral group is even more difficult in E. anaïoga than in the other species, 

because the three or four anterior-lateral neurons that project their axons out the Nl PV in 

the other three species studied cannot be omitted tiom fills in E. d o g a .  

Pacifc~slacus ieniuscu Ius 

Fifteen somata, two fewer than expected f?om studies at the penphery wiens 

19931, are located in the same positions in P. lenius~~(hs as in the anomurans (Figure 

6.20): two medial (CI and SI), two posterior-lateral-ventral (O1 and BEO), one postenor- 

lateral-dorsal (aFE), and a maximum of ten cells that could be distinguished in a group of 

anterior-lateral excitors. Aithough an "additional" anterior-medial ce11 body has been 

found in two other astacideans (see above), 1 found no evidence for such a ce11 in P. 

leniuscuIus. 

In P. leniusctZus, Nl AV contains nine axons wiens 19931: the media1 CI and the 

antenor-lateral O b S E ,  FEs, REs and FEE (Table 6.2). A maximum of six somata were 

visible in the anterior-lateral cluster of cells filleci by NIAV, two fewer than the expected 

eight. This discrepancy in ce11 numbers may be because the quality of P. leniusdus 
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bacWs was usuaîiy poorer than the bacldills of Nl  in the three m a ~ e  species, making 

resolution of individual, closely packed somata problematic. 

1 got complete filis showing the eight neurons contained in NlPV wiens 19931: 

SI, 01, CES, BEs, SEE, and aFE (Figure 6.10, Figure 6.20, Table 6.2); SI is clearly 

recognisable by its typicai posterior-medial location [Wiens & Wolf 19931. 

The neurites of the distal leg motor neurons are confined to the ipsiiateral 

hemiganglion (Figure 6. lA, Figure 6.3). Neurites crossed themidline in only two fiUs and 

did not project any significant distance into the wntralateral hemiganglion; in fact, these 

processes may not have belonged to motor neurons (see Non-rnotor cells: 225). Somata 

diameters range fiom -40-100 pm in alI four species, even though the overail size of the 

thoracic ganglia in E. d o g a  is considerably smaller than in B. occidentalis and P. 

leniusculus (F4gure 6.2). This is within the range of sizes previously reported for leg 

motor neurons in other species [Bévengut et al. 1983; Silvey 198 1; Skorupski & Sillar 

1988; Wiens 19761. 

Although 1 have identified the locations of the leg motor neuron somata, 1 could 

generally not idente ceUs within a cluster. The ody cells which could be recognised 

consistently were CI, SI wiens & Wolf 19931, and aFE, due to their solitary locations 

apart fiom other motor neurons. The excitor shared by the opener and stretcher was 

identified in B. occi&ntaIis in two "distal to rnerus" fiils used to determine the location of 

aFE. 

The stmctures of CI and SI in the four species studied are, for al1 practical 

purposes, identical to the descriptions of Wiens and Wolf [1993]: the neurites of both cells 

project rostrally before making a lateral hm (with SI tending to make a sharper tum than 

CI) toward N1 and leaving the ganglion (Figure 6.3A). The cornmon inhibitor had a larger 

diameter soma (-100 pm) than S I  (-50 pm) in P. leniusdus, but the two cells are aimost 

the sarne size in the three anomuran species, with CI tending to be just slightly larger 
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(Figure 6.  IA, Figure 6.3A). The cornmon inhibitor is ofien just contralateral (Figure 6.3A, 

B), or at least closer to the midline than SI (Figure 6.3B). 

The main neurite of aFE projects rostraily, then tums laterdly, with one rostrally 

directed neurite at that branch point (Figure 6.4). The aFE ceii body is often, but not 

always, medial relative to the O1 and BEp ceii bodies. Interestingly, the aFE ceii body is 

not smaller than other neurons, even though the accessory flexor is much smaller than 

other distal leg muscles. 

The structure of O k S E  in B. occidentaIis is similar to its homologue in P. clmkii, 

with one major neunte projecting caudaily [Wiens 19761. The openerfstretcher excitor is 

located more lateraiiy in the ganglion than the CES [in agreement with Govind & Lang 

198 1 ; Wiens 1 9761 and BL. 1 could not determine the relative placement of BE, in 

relation to the CES. 



Figure 6.3 : Position of CI 

Camera lucida drawing of cells in the ganglion filled through Nl AV in (A) T4 ofM. 

quadrq»io; showing both CI and SI filling via this nerve; (B) T5 in B. occidentalis 

ganglion with bilateral Nl AV fills, showing that CI soma is slightly contralateral. Axons of 

the two CIs cross each other. Compare with Figure 6.1B. Dashed Line in A indicates 

midline. Ganglion in B distorted during fixation and intensification. Scaie bars = 200 pm. 





Figure 6.4: Morphology of aFE motor neuron 

Camera Iucida drawings of accessory flexor excitor in (A) T6 and (B) T4 of M. 

qua&ispim, (C) T5 and @) T4 ofB. occidentafis, (E) T5 of E. anuZoga and (F) T7 and 

(G) T8 of P. leniusnrlus. The rostrally projecting neunte (arrow) is the most charactenstic 

feanire of this ceil other than its comparatively dorsal location. Dotted lines indicate 

processes partiaily obscured by other material in the ganglion. Arrows indicate orientation 

of cells in ganglion; Med. = medial, Ani. = anterior. Scde bars = 100 Pm- 



Med. 
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Non-motor neurons 

Some cells fill through N1 that are morphologically unlike leg motor neurons, in 

that their processes span multiple ganglia, they have penpheral axons in more than one 

segment, and their somata are weli removed from the clusters of rnotor neuron ceii bodies. 

A complete description of this heterogeneous group of putative non-motor ceUs is outside 

the scope of this chapter, but 1 have included these data because they may partly explain 

the discrepancies between the numbers of axons reported at the periphery and the number 

of somata reported centrally (Table 6.1). The following description is based pnmarily on 

M. tpaakiispina fills, because the thoracic ganglia were not separated during dissection, as 

was done for the other species. 

The non-motor cells stain very faintly compared to motor neurons filled 

simultaneously. Their morphology seems to var- f?om ganglion to ganglion, so that there 

does not seem to be a group of serially homologous cells present in al1 leg ganglia. In P. 

lenit~sculus, M. qrradriyina, and B. occidenlalis, at least two axons fill though Nl AV and 

two fill through NIPV. In E. onaloga, 1 could not ascertain the exact number of these 

axons filled via NI(A+P)V, but there are clearly more than two. These non-motor cells 

have central axons which either ascend (e.g., Figure 6. IB), descend, or bifurcate, with one 

rostral and one caudal branch in the ganglion from which their peripherai axons were 

backfilled. Some of these cells have long central processes: in M. pu&ispina, at least one 

axon runs from T4, into the abdominal nerve cord, and past the first abdominal ganglion 

(Al); it gives off processes in al1 the leg ganglia which, in at least T4-6 (Figure 6.5), exit 

to the periphery. Their ce11 bodies in M. quadriispina are located between the main 

neuropilar areas of adjacent ganglia; no ce11 bodies have yet been found in contralateral 

hemiganglia. Somata placement in species with unfùsed ganglia is not clear, but ce11 bodies 

may be located within the same hemiganglion of the filled nerve or within ipsilateral 

hemiganglia distant from the filled nerve. 



Figure 6.5: Putative neurosecretory cells 

Camera lucida drawing of T4-8 in M. quadnspi~ showing putative neurosecretory cells 

filled via NlPV of T4 (solid arrow); the same two ceus have also been filled through 

NlPV in T5 and T6 (open arrows), and could probably be filled through NlPV in T7 and 

Tg. Only one non-motor ce11 body was visible in this particular fiil (between T6 and T7), 

but a soma in T4 (dashed line and circle) has filled through NlPV in several other 

specimens. Dots indicate places where neunte filling was faint. Dashed h e s  indicates 

neuropilar areas of T4-8. Additional motor neuron somata £Ued simultaneously in T4 are 

show (see Figure 6.1). SA: Sinus arteriosus. Scale bar = 1 mm. 





Discussion 

Since there are descriptions of the innervation of all distai leg muscles in species 

representing most major subdivisions of the Reptantia, and evidence for approxhately 

equal numbers of cell bodies and peripheral motor axons, there is a nearly complete 

ground plan ofreptantian decapod leg innemtion (Figure 6.6). Each distal leg muscle is 

innervated by up to five neurons, whereas each proximal muscle is innervated by a larger 

"pool" of excitors plus the cornmon inhibitor. The exact number of proximal motor 

neurons has not been fully worked out, and it may be that the number of proximal leg 

motor neurons is more variable across taxa than the nurnber of distal leg motor neurons. 

The evidence that the reductor is innervated by at least (and perhaps no more than) 

three neurons (tentatively identified as two putative excitors and CI) fits with an "excitor 

doubling" hypothesis conceming the flexor muscle: Wiens et al. [1991] hypothesised that 

the quintuply-innervateci flexor was orighally Uuiervated by two excitors, and that the 

number of excitors was ontogeneticaily doubled during evolution. Four distal Ieg muscles 

(the closer, bender, extensor, and reductor) appear to be imervated by CI and two 

exciton, suggesting that this is the leg muscles' basic innervation scheme. The opener and 

stretcher muscles might also represent evolutionary deviations fiom triple innervation. 



Figure 6.6: Typical reptantian leg innervation 

The usual peripherai innervation of reptantian legs. The number of proximal Ieg motor 

neurons reporteci has vasied [P. c l d i ,  levator and depressor: El Manira et al. 1991a; 

promotor and remotor: El Manira et al. 1991b; all proximal' muscles, Pearlstein et al. 

1995; P. leniusmIus, promotor and combination of remotor and depressor: Skorupski & 

Sillar 1988; C. maenas, ali proximal muscles: Bevengut et al. 1983; levator, Moffett et ai. 

19871; consequently, the estimated total number of leg motor neurons is between 5 1 and 

8 1. The only identsed proximal muscle excitor is a promotor motor neuron in P. 

Ieniusculus that receives direct input fkom the medial giant intemeuron [Heitler & Fraser 

19891. The following species variations in the number of target muscles innervated by 

particular neurons are ornitted for clarity. In P. leniusculus, SI innervates the closer 

p i e n s  199 1, 19931. The flexor excitors are shared between the flexor and the accessory 

flexor muscles in some species [Govind & Wiens 1985; Parsons 19821. Similady, the 

rotator, an additionai muscle in H. americms, has FEp as its sole excitor wiens & 

Govind 19901. Palinurans may lack O1 (see text). Boxes represent muscles (distal at top): 

O = opener; C = closer; S = stretcher; B = bender; E = extensor, F = flexor; 

aF = accessory flexor; Rd = reductor, L = levator; D = depressor; P = promotor; 

R = remotor. Triangles represent excitatory synapses; circles, inhibitory synapses; ovals, 

pools of unidentified motor neurons. 
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Table 6.3: Surnmary of leg motor neuron location and and exit routes 

Central locations of distal leg somata and axonal exit routes. Location of distd leg motor 

neuron somata and cornparison of their axonal projections in Anomura and Astacidae. 

Species Listed under "Soma location" indicate cases where cells have been identified 

physiologicaliy. The information on axond exit routes represents a consensus f?om this 

study and Wienma and Ripley [1952] except for cases of noted species differences. Note 

that SI has been reported to exit both by Nl AV and NlPV in P. clmkii. Reference 

abbreviations: (1) Bévengut et al. 1983; (2) Bevengut et al. 1995; (3) this study; 

(4) Govind & Lang 198 1; (5) Moffett et al. 1987; (6) Wiens 1976; (7) Wiens 

1993; (8) Wiens & Wolf 1993; (9) Wiersma 1941; (10) Wiersma & Ripley 1952. 



Table 6.3 
- - - -- - 

Neuron Soma location Axon exit route 

CI Posterior-medial, just contralateral, posterior to SI NI AV 
P. clarkii ", O. limosus ', P. leniusculus ', C. maenas 
1s 

Posterior-laterai, dose to BQ, ventral to aFE 
P. clmkii ', O. limosus ', P. leniusculus 

Anterior-lateral, lateral to CES and BE, 
N. americanus 4, P. clurkii 

Antenor-lateral; medial to OESE 
N, americanus 4, P. clarkii 

Anterior-lateral; media1 to O k S E  
H. americanus ', P. clarùii 

Anterior-lateral, medial to O k S E  

Posterior-lateral, ventral to aFE, close to O1 

Anterior-laterai 

Anterior-laterai 

Anterior-Iateral 

Anterior-lateral 

Posterior-iateral, dorsal and lateral to O1 and BEp 

NI AV: D. mper 'O, 

M. quadnspina ', P. clmkii 
NIPV: B. occidentalis 3, 

P. clwkii ', O. linros~~s ', 
P. leniusculus ' 
NlPV 

Nl AV 

NlPV 

NlPV 

NlPV 

NlPV 

Nl  AV 

NlAV 

Nl AV 

NlAV 

NlPV 

- - -- 

(~ont&ued on next page) 



Table 6.3 (Continued) 

FEE Anterior-iateral NIAV: D. asper Io* 

NIPV: P. clarkii 

SEE NIAV: D. asper 'O* 

B. occidentalis 
NI PV: M. qtiaci~ispiind, 
P. clarkii ', P. Ieniuscu/us 3* ' 

FRE Anterior-lateral N1 AV: P. leniusculus ' 
SRE Anterior-lateral NI AV: P. leniusculus ' 
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The nerve through which the axons exit the ganglion cm Vary within an infraorder 

(Table 6.2, Table 6.3). For example, in anomurans, the SI axon exits via Nl PV in B. 

occicientaIis, Nl AV in M. quodi?'qim and the hennit crabs studied [Wiersma & Ripley 

19521. Sirnilarly, the extensor excitors in P. IeniuscuZus and M. quadriqirzu exit the 

ganglia by separate nerves, but they do not do so in B. occidenlalis or J.  novaehoIIdiae 

[Silvey 198 11. Finally, the number of branches in the nerve to the distal leg varies between 

genera: the distal leg is supplied with one nerve in E. anaIoga, two in B. occi&ntuIis, and 

at least four in pearly sand crabs, L. califwna (Hippoidea: Albuneidae). The variation in 

axon pathways in this and other studies does not correspond :;> a simple way to 

hypothesised phylogenies of the taxa (Schram 1986). This suggests either that particular 

neurons have independently converged to have the same exit route in dserent taxa, or 

that axonal pathways have "flip-flopped" between possible exit routes over evolutionw 

time. Such variability is not surpnsing, because there is no functional advantage for an 

axon to exit the ganglion by a particular nerve if more than one nerve targets the same 

general area (i.e., the distal leg muscles). The variability in exit routes is evidence against 

the hypothesis that the separate exits of the extensor excitors through NlAV and NlPV in 

P. leniusculus and the separate exits of the tibia extensor excitors in locusts are 

homologous [Wiens 19931. Such variability in axonal exit routes may also explain a 

posterior-lateral soma filled fiom NI AV in P. clmkii [Chrachri & Clarac 19891 that has 

not been seen in other species: it could be that 01, BEp, or aFE exit via NlAV in P. 

c l d i ,  although 1 never observed such an exit route in the species 1 studied. 

One goal of this project was to see if any anatomical features suggested hypotheses 

about the physiological connections between neurons. The opener inhibitor and BEp have 

their somata positioned close together, but more interestingly, some of their fine processes 

are in close proximity to each other (e.g., Figure 6. lA), suggesting that these cells could 

synapse on each other, as O1 synapses ont0 OE-SE and the CES wiens & Atwood 

19781. It would make functiond sense for O1 to inhibit BEB. Consider a situation when an 

animal "wants" to contract the stretcher muscle (thereby moving its carpus-propus joint) 

without contracting the opener muscle (holding the propus-dactyl joint still). Contracting 
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just the stretcher muscle will require inhibiting the opener @y f i ~ g  OI), because the 

stretcher and opener muscles share a single excitor, OESE. Because the bender is the 

stretcher's antagonist, preventing the bender fkom contracthg could be accomplished in 

part by directly inhibiting BQ. 

Legs c d  swimmerets 

There is a very gross similarity between the location and number of thoracic leg 

motor neurons and the segmentally homologous abdominal swimmeret motor neurons. In 

both, ce11 bodies are grouped in an antenor-lateral cluster, a posterior-lateral cluster, plus 

a few medial cells; in H. americamrs, one rnediaüy placed swimmeret motor neuron is a 

common inhibitor pavis 197 11. 

One difference between the structure of thoracic and abdominal limb motor 

neurons is that the processes of the leg motor neurons are confined to the ipsilaterd 

hemiganglion, whereas some swimmeret motor neurons send processes across the rnidline 

to the contralateral hemiganglion weitler & Darrîg 1986; Paul & Mulloney 19851. 

Contralateral legs normally alternate their forward and backward movements during 

walking [Clarac 1984; Cruse 1990; Jamon & Clarac 1995; Muller & Cruse 199 11, but 

contralaterai swimmerets usually beat synchronously. The contralateral projections of 

swimmeret motor neurons may facilitate synchronous swimmeret beating [Paul & 

Mulloney 19851. 

There appear to be approximately the same number of thoracic leg motor neurons 

(5  1-8 1) as there are swimmeret motor neurons [68 in P. lenius~~Ius; Mulloney et al. 

19911, so about the same number of motor neurons are used to control a six-jointed leg as 

a three-jointed swirnrneret . The greater "computational" requirements of controlling the 

larger number of joints and muscles in the leg wmpared to the swimmeret may partly 

explain why the neuropil involved with the limbs is much larger in the thoracic gangiia 

relative to the segmentally homoIogous regions in abdominal ganglia [Elson 19951. 
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Non-motor cells 

The anatomy of some of the non-motor ceiis med during this study suggests they 

rnight be neurosecretory. Proctolinergic ceils have axons projecting out N 1 in H. 

m e r i c a m s  and P. ctmkii [Siwicki & Bishop 19861, some octopaminergic neurons have 

axons projecting to the distal portion of the claw in H. mnencamrs [Schneider et al. 19951, 

and putative neurosecretory axons with "strap-Wre" endings have been found in the closer 

muscle of Carcinus spp. crabs [Huddart & Bradbury 19721. The morphology of individual 

proctolinergic celis has not been described, but the morphology of some of the non-rnotor 

N1 cells described here (Figure 6.5) resemble serotonergic-proctolinergic cells [Beltz & 

Kravitz 19871: both have processes spanning and sending axons out the nerves of multiple 

thoracic ganglia. Udike the cells here, serotonui-proctolin celis exit via the second nerve 

(N2) rather than N1 peltz & Kravitz 19871, and the locations of serotonin- 

immunoreactive ce11 bodies in M. qziaCa7'spinu do not correspond with the location of the 

ce11 bodies 1 have filied [B.L. Antonsen & D.H. Paul, unpublished observations]. 

This study helps to cl@ apparent dserences between species in which the 

central properties of distal leg motor neurons have been examined. My data suggests that 

the large number of ceU bodies (3 1-37) found by Wilson and Sherman [ 19751 was, as they 

thought, due to proximal Ieg nerves being inadvertently filled with the diaal ones. The 

anterior-medial celi body reported in some astacideans [Wilson & Sherman 1975; Wiens & 

Wolf 19931 may belong to a non-motor neuron, possibly neurosecretory (above). It is 

difficult, however, to reconcile the description of distal leg motor neurons from Chrachn 

and Clarac [1989] with ours and other published results (Table 6. l), even with the 

possibility that non-motor neurons may inflate estimates of motor neuron somata number. 

Finally, Silvey's data [198 11 on the distal leg motor neurons of southem rock lobsters, 

Jarus novaehollm>due, are sufficiently detailed to warrant re-examination in light of 

evidence fiom this and other studies. 
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Wiersrna and Ripley [1952] deScnbed 14 axons at the penphery in two palinuran 

species and found no specific 01. Assuming that the palinuran reductor muscle is 

innemateci by two excitors (see above), the total number of ceUs expected is sixteen, 

exactly what Siivey [198 11 found in electron rnicrograph sections of leg nerves. Thus, 

there is no evidence corn previous studies that palinurans have 01. Because palinuran and 

astacidean leg skeletal-musculature is generally similar [Clarac 1984; Wiersma & Ripley 

19521, the lack of OI would be expected to have significant consequences for palinuran 

motor control. In al1 other reptantians, O1 and SI allow the jointly excited opener and 

stretcher muscles to contract independently. If palinurans lack 01, then whenever they 

contract the stretcher to move the propus, they must simultaneously contract the opener 

and move the dactyl. A speculative reason why palinurans may be able to tolerate the 

predicted deficit in fine control of the leg is that palinurans have no claws or chelate legs 

(Le., with small claws capable of grasping). Using claws requires the ability to place the 

claw in a precise location (Le., a vulnerable part of the attacker); conversely, the 

unspecialised legs of palinurans act mainiy as stmts d u ~ g  walking [Clarac 19841. Thus, 

the independent control of every kg joint (partly provided by 01) may be at a higher 

premium in clawed animals than those without ciaws. This may initially seem implausible 

considenng how sirnilar palinurans are to other decapods in their penpheral leg motor 

neuron complernent, but more discrepancies emerge when comparing the motor neuron 

cell bodies across taxa. 

Silvey [1981] found only one rnidline ceil, not two (CI and SI) as 1 and others 

[Wiens & Wolf 19931 found in non-palinurans. The one mediai ce11 is probably CI, 

because its axon exits via NIPV, whereas SI exîts by Nl AV Niersma & Ripley 19521. 

The stretcher inhibitor is medially located in non-palinurans [this study; Wiens & Wolf 

19931, but ail the ceils exiting Nl AV in J. novaehoiZ'iae are located in the anterior- 

lateral ce11 cluster. This implies that in J. novaeholiandiae, SI is located in the anterior- 

lateral cluster, not medially as in the astacideans and anomurans examined to date. 

The cells exiting via NI AV in J. novueh02Iandiae are the FEs, REs, OkSE,  and 

SI [Silvey 198 11. With the exception of SI, the remaining seven neurons are in the sarne 
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location in astacideans and anomurans studied so far. Xn non-ppalinurans, NtPV contains 

CI, aFE, the CES, EEq BEs. Ifthe positions of these celis were the same in palinurans, 

there would be five ceus (CES, EEs, and BL) in the antenor-lateral ceil cluster Wed via 

NlPV, not three. This irnplies that at least two of these five neurons are located posterior- 

lateral in pdinurans but anterior-lateral in non-palinurans. This is consistent with J.  

novaehoZWiae having four postenor-lateral neurons, rather than the three in non- 

palinurans (one of which is 01, which palinurans seem to lack). 

Thus, the evidence points to at least four differences between palinurans and non- 

palinurans in their leg motor neuron complement: the absence of 01, and different 

locations of SI and two unidentified excitors. Because soma location changes very little 

during neural ontogeny [Bastiani et al. 19841, SI and the two excitors are more likely to 

have been deleted and replaced during speciation than to have moved within the ganglion, 

implying that these three motor neurons are not homologous in palinurans and non- 

paiinurans. Considering the putative homology of the inhibitory neurons between crayfish 

and locusts [Wiens & Wolf 19931, this would be a signifiant change corn the decapod leg 

motor neuron ground plan. If the differences in somata location are confirrned by 

physiologicai identification, 1 suggest that these palinuran motor neurons be identified as 

analogues of the fùnctionally equivalent celis in non-palinurans. For example, the 

inhibitory neuron to the palinuran stretcher muscle could be temed the stretcher inhibitor 

analogue (Sk). This nomenclature would reflect the order in which these neurons were 

described, and not imply that the non-palinuran ceU is the ancestral one. Such a scheme is 

similar to one used by Sillar and Heitler [1985] and would be consistent with Rowell's 

recornrnendations [1989] for identified neuron nomenclature. 

Palinurans are fiequently used as models for the neuroethological study of walking 

in crustaceans [Ayers & Clarac 1978; Chasserat & Clarac 1983; Clarac & Chasserat 1983; 

Clarac 1984; Müller & Clarac 1990a, 1 WOb], and the assumption has been that palinurans 

are so similar to other decapods, especially astacideans, that any differences will be minor. 

This may be tme of the interleg coordination: there is no evidence so far of any differences 

in palinuran neuromusculature for the proximal muscles [Clarac 19841 or in sensory input 
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@bfüller & Clarac 1990a, 1990b1, both of which are important factors in interleg 

coordination [Cruse 1990; Sillar et al. 19871. Reflexes within single h b s  and interjoint 

coordination, however, may not be as weii conserved as the interlimb coordination seems 

to be, because of the apparent replacement of some motor neurons. Reflexes and interjoint 

coordination have received less attention than interleg coordination, and researchers 

should be cautious when cornparhg these features in palinurans [e.g., Ayers & Clarac 

1978; Müller & Clarac 1990al and non-palinurans [e.g., Barnes 1977; El Manira et al. 

i991a, 1991bJ. 

The disparity of leg motor neuron organisation in J novaeholhdiae [Silvey 

198 11 compared with leg motor neurons in other species is provocative in light of a 

suggestion that palinurans are not decapods or even eucarids, because of the "enormous" 

dflerences between palinuran larvae and those of other decapods ~ l i a r n s o n  19881. The 

stomatogastnc nervous system of palinurans is also unusuai compared to that of other 

reptantians [Katz & Tazaki 19921. My data on leg motor neurons would support an 

hypothesis of early divergence of Palinura from the rest of the reptantians (or, perhaps, 

that Reptantia are polyphyletic). My speculations are limited by the facts that the distal leg 

innervation has not been completely worked out in any non-reptantian decapods (i.e., 

shrimp and prawns), either peripheraiiy [Wienma & Ripley 19521 or centrally, and that 

there is no generally accepted phylogeny proposai for Reptantia [Schrarn 19861. The 

differences in leg motor neuron anatomy between species with similar behaviours 

(palinurans and many other reptantians) is contrasted against the fact that 1 found no 

signifiant differences in the central morphology or number of neurons of species with 

divergent behaviours: w a h g  in crayfish and squat lobsters' and digging in sand crabs. 

This finding joins a growing list of examples of how neural anatomy can be conserved in 

evolution despite large changes in behaviour [Katz & Tazaki 1992; Kavanau 1990; Paul 

19911. 



It is more Unportant that a proposition be interesthg than that it be true. 
[Whitehead 1933: 2431 

Hypotheses of hornology 

Two evolutionary questions have been considerd throughout this work. Fust, is 

digging homologous within the sand crab superfamily, and, if so, how wnserved is it? 

Second, what are the evolutionary ongins of digging? 

Homoiogy and divergence within the smid crabs 

The evidence strongly favours a monophyletic ongin for digging in the sand crab 

superfamily, which then diverged in the two sand crab families. An advantage of an 

expressly phylogenetic study of a behaviour is that it provides the ability to predict the 

behaviour pattems of related species. Tbroughout most of this project, however, it was an 

open question whether the differences in digging pattems seen between B. occidentalis 

and E. mIoga (e.g., the gait switch) were species, genus, or familial dserences, or 

whether the differences might be better explained by non-phylogenetic differences, 

particularly size. This question was answered relatively Iate in this project, when 1 was 

able to study L. califomica (Albuneidae), and found that its digging patterns are much 

more similar to B. occidentrrlis than to E. d o g u .  This effectively ruled out size as a 

source of the species differences, and suggests that the other aibuneid species wiii be 

found to have the same digging pattems, because the genera Blephmipd and Lepidopa 

are not closely related (Figure 1.1B). Likewise, I suspect that the other hippid genera will 

have digging pattems sirnilar to E. analoga. 

Homo Iogy of digging mtd walking 

The relationship of digging to behaviours in other crustaceans is more difficult to 

assess than the changes that have occurred since digging originated within the sand crab 

superfamily. 1 proposed several hypotheses concerning the origin of the digging. My 
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original hypothesis was that digging is a modifiai form of backward walking. The 

differences in the motor output of seridy homologous legs, however, suggested the 

"mosaic hypothesis" (Figure 7.1): digging is comprised of a modified form of backward 

walking in legs 2 and 3, and forward walking in leg 4. More generdy stated, the mosaic 

hypothesis suggests that a "new" behaviour originated by combining disparate motor 

outputs of multiple pattern generators, which previously were not used simultaneously. 

This mosaic hypothesis could be applied to behaviours besides sand crab digging. 



Figure 7.1 : Mode1 of neural bases for sand crab digging 

Hypothesised mode1 of the neural bases of sand crab digging. One cornrnand system is 

predicted to initiate rhythmic activity of both legs 2 and 3. This hypothesised command 

system may influence a second, separate cornmand system initiating rhythmic activity of 

leg 4; this is suggested by the abiiity of legs 2 and 3 to cycle without leg 4, and the 

inability of leg 4 to cycle aione. An hypothesised third cornrnand system initiates 

abdominal movements. The movements of t he legs ail involve senally homologous mo tor 

neurons, but only some serially homologous interneurons. The relative importance of 

sensory input in initiating leg movements is indicated by the thickness of the arrows ffom 

the sensory neuron pool. Coordinathg pathways (e.g., those that cause leg 4 to have the 

same fiequency as 2 and 3 in the albuneids, or for leg 4 to cycle at the same fkequency as 

the uropods in E. mloga) are not show. Solid arrows = hypothesised neural 

connections of unspecified sign; dashed arrows = functional links between behavioural 

elements; black symbols = serially homologous pools of neurons; MNs = motor neurons; 

CSNs = command system neurons; Dis = intemeurons; SNs = sensory neurons. 
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In the case of sand crab digguig, the disparate motor output of the pattern 

generaton (Le., leg 2 and 3 comparexi with leg 4) may have resulted fiorn the 

speciaüsation of pattem generators in the sand crab ancestor that were multifunctionai, but 

were homogeneous in seriaiiy homologous thoracic hemiganglia The ability of the neural 

circuitry in a thoracic herniganglion to generate several different motor patterns for a 

waiking leg rnay be an important preadaptation for specialisation because it is a 

redundancy in motor fiinction. Such redundancy in ninction may be analogous to a 

structurai duplication, which cm be an impetus for evolutionary innovation in IWO ways 

[see Lauder 1990; Lauder & Liem 1989 for discussion]. It Gcreases the number of 

potentially fùnctional ways that structures be c o ~ e ~ t e d ,  and can provide a "back-up 

systern," enabling one duplicate to specialise while the other retains the original function. 

For exarnple, losing the ability to waik fonvards rapidly could be highiy deleterious to an 

organism, ifwalking fonvard were the only type of locomotion it was capable 05 such a 

loss, however, would be less disadvantageous ifthe animal retains the ability to walk 

backwards and sideways. 

Testing the mosaic hypothesis depends on getting ftrther information about the 

pattern generators for walking and digging. Additionally, as more features about the 

neuronal control of walking and digging are uncovered, it wiii be increasingly important to 

have a fiamework for testing the hypothesis quantitatively. Hypotheses about the 

evolutionaiy relationships between organisms are routinely tested using quantitative 

cladistic methods Brooks & McLennan 199 1; Nelson & Platnick 198 11. Logicaily, the 

relationships between parts of organisms (i.e., characters) are no different in principle than 

the relationships between the organisms themselves. For exarnple, bird wings are a 

monophyletic group of orgm,  just as birds are a monophyletic group of organisms 

melson 19941. So hypotheses about evolutionary relationships between the parts of 

organisms (such as hornology) could be evaluated using the sarne methodology. 

Simplistically, constmcting or testing an organismal phylogeny is based on the premise 

that the taxa sharing the most characters are the most closely related. Any organism is a 

constellation of a very large number of characters, but any definable character has a 
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restricted set of other chmccters associated with it (for this discussion, I will terni these 

"characteristics"). To continue with the example above, a "wing" might be a single 

character used in wnstnicting an organismal phylogeny. A wing, in hm, has 

chmacten'stics Ne feathers, bones, muscles, regdatory genes, and functions (all of these 

wing characteristics are, of course, characters of whole organisms too). These 

characteristics could then be analysed as whole organism characters are. Matrices of 

characteristics would be set up (e.g., Table 7. l), and analysed with dgorithrns to son 

those characters that have the most common characteristics, resulting in diagrammatic 

"trees" which show possible relationships between characters: Outgroups would be used, 

as in organismal analyses; a crocodiiian forelimb rnay be appropriate in this case. What 

compiicates this sort of analysis are the complex relationships between characters and 

charactenstics, which are necessarily at different levels of analysis [Streider & Northcutt 

199 11. Another complication is that organisms cannot literally share a particular physical 

instantiation of a character: two birds may both have wings, for instance, but they cannot 

both have the same wing. Conversely, characten can literally share the exact same 

physical instantiation of a characteristic: for example, two behaviours (Le., different 

organismal characters) may easily share at least some neurons [Gallistel 1980; Dickinson 

& Moulins 19921 (i.e., the exact same characteristics). Despite these as yet unresolved 

complications, this variation of cladistic analysis might be usefil in quantitatively 

evaluat ing the homologies suggested by the mosaic hypothesis. 



Table 7.1 : Sample matrix of locomotor characteristics 

A matrk of characteristics for locomotor characters in decapods. In this simplistic 

example, digging by legs 2 and 3 shares three characteristics with digging by leg 4 and 

astacidean backward walking. 

Behaviour Elevation Opener Bilaterai Movements Levator and 
foliowed by inhibitor synchrony? by ail distal extensor 
remotion? (OI) neuron? leg joints? synergists? 

Astacidean 
fo rw ard 
walking 

Astacidean 
bac kward 
walking 

Palinuran 
forward 
walking 

Palinuran 
backward 
waiking 

Sand crab 
digging (leg 
2&3)  

Sand crab 
digging (leg 
4) 



What next? 

There are several h e s  of investigation that could be followed fiom this work. 

First, a study on the sensory organs and f i r en t  innervation of sand crab legs would be 

usefil. Several obsewations suggest that sensory input, particularly those that sense load 

on the legs, tngger a suite of related changes in interleg coordination, coordination of the 

legs and "tail," and EMG burst size. The sense organs of the thoracic-coxal joint are 

particularly Iikely to be important to regulating the behaviour (Chapter 2, Sensoiy input: 

70). 

Secondly, there are several hypotheses about the distal leg motor neurons that cm 

be tested (Chapter 6, Distal leg motor neurons: 187). These include: positively identifjing 

(via physiological experiments) the central locations of neurons like the bender excitors 

and the accessory flexor excitor; testing the hypothesised functional connections between 

neurons (e.g., between BEp and OI), and connrniing the anatomid differences between 

palinurans and non-palinurans. Of course, these findings would also have relevance to 

other studies on crustacean movement and behaviour. 

Third, many of the hypotheses conceming the evolution and neural control of sand 

crab digging could only be tested rigorously ifan in vitro "fictive digging" preparation is 

developed. For exarnple, the effect of sensory input and reflexes on reorganising the 

behaviour can only be assessed in an active preparation, because it is known that many 

reflexes have different eEects depending on whether stimuli are applied when the nervous 

systern is in an active or quiescent state [e.g., El Manira et al. 199 1; Head & Bush 199 1; 

Sillar et al. 1986; Skorupski & Bush 1992; Skorupski & Sillar 19861. Likewise, an in vitro 

preparation would allow a search for interneurons that are involved in the regulation of the 

digging motor pattern. The hypothesised homologies between digging and walking predict 

that sorne of these interneurons in sand crabs will have features similar to those that are 

starting to be found in crayiish [Pearlstein & Clarac 19951. Exarnining fictive digging in 

vitro would be a prerequisite for exarnining possible mechanisms of inte joint 

coordination. 
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Fourth, the brachyuran superfamily Raninoidea de Haan, 184 1 are tme crabs that, 

iike hippoid sand crabs, are specialised for digging in sand and mud. Their gross 

morphology is reminiscent of albuneids: uniike the thorax of most brachyurans, the thorax 

ofranid crabs is not rostro-caudaiiy wmpressed, and their legs have very flat, paddle- 

shaped dactyls. Comparing the convergent digging behaviours in the ranid crabs with the 

hippoid sand crabs could be illuminating in understanding the biomechanics of digging. 
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Appendir A: Eshkui- Wuchman movement notation 

Eshkol-Wachman movement notation (EW) was onginally developed for dance. It 

was designed to enable choreographers to write a dance down on paper that dancers could 

later reconstruct in its entirety, in a manner analogous to a musical score. Many notation 

systems have been designed and tried over the centuries; since 1928, there has been an 

average of one new notation system every four years  utc ch in son Guest 1980; Hutchinson 

Guest 19891. Currently, there are three prominent notation systems in use: Laban, Benesh., 

and EW. Overall, Labanotation is perhaps the most widely used notation system in dance, 

although Benesh notation is quite prominent in ballet. EW has perhaps a more limited 

following in the dance world, but has proven the most useful of the three in realms outside 

of dance. 

The following description of the notation is based largely on Eshkol [1980]. It is 

meant to provide an introduction to the basic, core concepts of EW notation, and does not 

begin to detail how very diverse movements can be recorded on paper (e-g., rotations of 

limbs, topological relationships between body parts or partners, detailed hand movements, 

and do so on). A list of EW-related publications can be found in Appendix B (pg. 263). 

EW was designed to be a generalised notation system for any movement, not just 

those of dance. Consequently, it is not specifically tailored for the human form, unlike 

Benesh or Labanotation. Instead, EW takes the skeleton as its starting point. EW divides 

the body at its skeletal joints, and the line segment defined by those points is called a 

"limb." For example, the forearm is a lirnb in EW, with the wrist and elbow joints defining 

its endpoints. Similarly, the foot is a limb bounded by the ankle and the end of the toe. 

With the body simplified by dividing it into a set of imaginary line segments, the next 

problem is how to express the relationship of those segments in three dimensional space. 

If one end of a line segment is held in a fixed position, that fixed point can be 

thought of as the centre of a sphere whose radius is the length of the line segment, and al1 

the possible positions of the fiee end of the segment will describe the surface of that 

sphere. A position on a sphere can be defined by just two coordinate values, such as 
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latitude and longitude on a globe, for example. EW writes limb positions using such 

spherical coordinate system. For example, imagine yourself at the center of a circle drawn 

on the floor. The circle is divided into units of 45' segments (or whatever resolution is 

appropnate; for this discussion, 4S0 will equal one unit) which are numbered from O to 7, 

clockwise. Anywhere you point with your a m  (except straight up or straight dom) will 

more or less aim towards one of those numbers. A similar situation can be imagined with a 

vertical circle on a wall: with the bottom ("South Pole") designated by 0, the rniddle 

C'Equator") designated by 2, and the top ('Worth Pole") marked by 4. Together, these 

circles form an imaginary sphere. Any limb position can be defined by its coordinates 

relative to this imaginary sphere. 

Because a line has two ends however, which one is used as the center of the 

sphere? When standing upright, for example, is the upper leg described as originating at 

the hip and pointing d o m  (to vertical position O), or originating at the hip and pointing up 

(to vertical position 4)? The joint which defines the center of the sphere is determined by 

which joint is "heaviest." When a "heavy" limb rnoves, it carries along or modifies the path 

of other "lighter" limbs comected to it. For instance, when one moves the upper a m  from 

the shoulder, it carries along the forearm and the hand. The upper am is the heaviest limb, 

the foream lighter, and the hand to be the lightest. The designation of "light" and "heavy" 

is not absolute, however, and a light limb can become a heavy limb depending on what it 

supports. For a person doing a handstand, any movements of the wrist joint would alter 

the positions of the forearm and upper am, but the entire rest of the body. In that case, 

the hand is the heaviest limb. To take another exarnple, in normal walking, the heavy joint 

alternates between the hip and the ankle: the ankle is heaviest when the foot is placed on 

the ground, but the hip is heaviest when the foot is lifted off the ground. Descriptions 

begin with the heaviest limb and proceed to the lightest. 
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The horizontal and vertical coordinates given by the sphere are written one above 

the other. The horizontal coordinate is written on the bottom, the vertical position is 

written above it. 

When positions are read, however, the horizontal component (the lower) is always 

read first, so the position above is read as, "one, two." In the position above, the "1" 

indicates a clockwise displacement of 45' horizontally, and the "2" a 90" displacement 

vertically (parallel to the ground). The parentheses indicate that the limb is being described 

relative to an extemai system of reference ("absolute space"). 

Positions can also be written relative to another part of the body ("bodywise"). In 

bodywise descriptions, the position of a lighter Limb are descnbed in relation to its heavy 

neighbour(s). For example, no matter where the shoulder moves the upper a m ,  the 

foreann will be considered to be in the same bodywse position relative to the upper m. 

The forearm may be pointing in any direction in absolute space, but still unmoved and in 

zero position relative to the upper m. Bodywise coordinates are enclosed in square 

brackets. 

Movements are written on a page. Units of time are represented fiom left to right, 

and limbs are written on a different line fiom top to bottom. Movements consist of a 

starting position and tirne, the direction and arnount of movement, and the ending position 

and time. The direction of the movement is given by arrows, and the amount of movement 

written as a number next to the amw. The redundancy in the notation means that the third 

element can always be deduced (and checked) from the values of the other two. In place 

of "clockwise" and "counterclockwise," the terms positive and negative indicate the 

direction of rnovement. The coordinate values indicated one the sphere or reference 

increase during positive (generally clockwise, or dextral) movements, and decrease with 

negative (usually counterclockwise, or sinistral) movement. A positive movernent of two 
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2 
units (Le., 90") in the horizontal plane is indicated as . Sirnilarly, a negative (i.e., 

3 

downward) movement of one unit (Le., 453 would be written & 1 . 



Appendk B: An annotated bibliography of Eshkol- Wuciiman movement notation 

This bibliography is highly selective. In particular, the list of works concerning 

more general aspects of dance notation and EW is incomplete. Instead, 1 strove to make 

the list of references about EW's use in animal behaviour as comprehensive as possible. 

Most of those papers do not focus on EW; in fa&, EW is not even mentioned at al1 in 

some. 1 believe, however, that one can see the infiuence of EW in these papers, whether it 

is implicit or explicit. I have decided to err on the side of completeness and include more 

papers rather than fewer. Papers rnarked with an asterisk (*) contain notes on notation. 

Dance and Movement Notation - General 

Carnum, A., Morasso, P., Tagliasco, V. & Zaccaia, R 1986. Dance and movement 
notation. In: P. Morass & V. Tagliaso (eds.), Human Movemen~ Understanding, 
pp. 85- 1%. New York: North-Holland. 
[A general article that uses T'ai Chi and Eshkol-Wachman to emphasize two 
radically different approaches to the problem of representing movement.] 

Hutchinson Guest, A. 1 984. Dmce Notation: The Process of Recording Movement on 
Paper. London: Dance Books. 
[An excellent reference for the general history of dance notation by one of the 
world's authorities on dance Iiteracy. It also includes interesting thoughts on why 
dancers have been so reluctant to use notation, notation as a profession, and so 
on.] 

Hutchinson Guest, A. 1 989. Choreo-Grcphics: A Cornparisun of Dmce Notalion Systems 
from the FiJteenth Century ro the Present. New York: Gordon and Breach. 
[This book expertly and directly compares the most prominent dance notation 
systems of past and present, including EW. It gives a bdanced and fair account of 
the advantages and disadvantages of several notation systems.] 

Various. 1 988. n e  D r m a  Review 32(4). 
[A special issue of The Dr- Review focusing on dance and movement notation.] 



E W  - General 

Eshkol, N. 198O.Xl Lessons By Dr. Moshe Feldenkruis. Tel-Aviv: The Movement 
Notation Society. 
[Contains the clearest, most concise, most complete exposition of EW currently 
availab Ie.] 

Eshkol, N. 1990. Angles and Angels. Tel-Aviv: The Movement Notation Society. 
[Contains notes on recent additions to the notational "language."] 

Eshkol, N. & Wachmann (sic), A. 1958. Movement Notation. London: Weidenfield & 
Nicholson. 
[The original exposition of Eshkol-Wachrnan movement notation. It is still usefûl, 
although the notation system has evolved considerably since its publication. Note 
that subsequent EW publications spell 'Wachmann" as "Wachman"; the latter 
spelling is adopted here.] 

E W  - Animal Behaviour 

Blumberg-Feldman, H. & Eilam, D. 1995. Postnatal development of synchronous stepping 
in the gerbil (GerbiZlus ahsyums). n e  Journal of Equerimental BioZogy 198: 363- 
372. 

Cools, A.R., Scheenen, W., Eilam, D, & Golani, 1. 1989. Evidence that apomorphine and 
(+)-amphetamine produce ditferent types of circling in rats. Behaviorui Brain 
Research 34: 1 1  1-1 16. 

* Eilam, D. 1994. Infiuence of body morphology on turning behavior in carnivores. 
Journal of Motor Behavior 26(1) : 3 - 1 2. 
[This paper is notable for its comparative aspect: three different marnrnals were 
studied. ] 

* Eilam, D. & Golani, 1. 1988. The ontogeny of exploratory behavior in the house rat 
(Raitus raflus) : the mo bility gradient. Developmenial Psychobioiogy 2 l(7) : 679- 
7 1 O. 

Eilam, D., Golani, 1. & Szechtman, H. 1989. Dragonkt quinpirole induces perseveration 
of routes and hyperactivity but not perseveration of movements. Brain Resemch 
490: 255-267. 

Eisenberg, J.F. & Golani, 1. 1977. Communication in Metatheria. In: T. A. Sebeok (ed.), 
H m  AnimaIs Commtinicate, pp. 575-599. Bloomington: Indiana University Press. 



Faulkes, Z., Paul, D.H. & Pellis, S.M. 199 1. Digging by the sand crab BIephci~ipodil 
occidentalis. Society for Neuroscience A b s ~ s  l7(2): 1 245. 
pirst use of EW to describe an invertebrate's behaviour.] 

Fentress, J-C. 198 1. Order in ontogeny: relational dynamics. In: K. Immelman, G.W. 
Barlow, L. Petrinovich & M. Main (eds.), Behavimrul Development: n e  
Bie Lefeld hterdiscip1inm-y Project, pp. 3 3 8-3 7 1. Cambridge: Cambridge 
University Press. 

Fentress, J-C. 1984. The development of coordination. Journal of Motor Behavior 16(2): 
99-134. 

Fentress, J.C. 1990. Organizationai pettems in action: local and global issues in action 
pattern formation. In: G.M. Edelman, W.E. Gall & W.M. Cowan (eds.), Localand 
Global Order in Perceptual M q s ,  pp. 357-382. New York: John Wiley & Sons 
Ltd. 

Ganor, 1. & Golani, 1. 1980. Coordination and integration in the hindleg step cycle of the 
rat: kinematic synergies. Brain Research 195: 57-67. 

* Golani, 1. 1976. Homeostatic motor processes in marnrnalian interactions: a 
choreography of display. In: P.P.G. Bateson & P.H. Klopfer (eds.), Perspectives in 
Efhology, Volume 2, p p .  69-134. New York: Plenum Press. 
[Golani's serninal paper introducing EW to ethologists.] 

Golani, 1. 198 I . The search for invariants in motor behaviour. In: K. Immelmann, G. W. 
Barlow, L. Petrinovich & Main, M. (eds.), Behavioural Development: The 
Bielefeld InterdiscipIinury Project, pp. 3 72-3 90. Cambridge: Cambridge 
University Press. 

Golani, 1. 1992. A mobility gradient in the organization of vertebrate movement: the 
perception of movement through symbolic language. Behaviord and Brain 
Sciences 15(2): 249-308. 
[This paper summarizes much of the work by Ilan Golani and his colleagues since 
the publication of his 1976 Perspectives in Efholugy paper. As usual for 
Behaviorai and Brain Sciences papers, this reference contains a "target" article by 
Golani, a set of short commentary articles (which are not listed separately in this 
bibliography), and Golani's response to the commentaries (continued in Golani 
1994). The discussion here is a useful starting point to the whys and wherefores of 
EW's ethological use.] 

Golani, 1. 1994. Continuing comrnentary on "A mobility gradient in the organization of 
vertebrate movement: The perception of movement through symbolic language." 
Behavioral and Brain Sciences 17(4): 752-757. 



Golani, L, Bronchti, G., Moualem, D. & Teitelbaum, P. 198 1. "Warm-up" dong 
dimensions of movement in the ontogeny of exploration in rats and other infant 
mammals. Proceedings ofthe National Acodenry of Science USA 78(11): 7226- 
7229. 
[A useful comparative paper, examining three dEerent mammalian species.] 

* Golani, I., Eshkol, N. & Seidel, S. 1969. The Golden Jackal. Tel-Aviv: The Movement 
Notation Society. 
[Out of pnnt.] 

Golani, 1. & Fentress, J.C. 1985. Early ontogeny of face grooming in mice. Devehp~entaf 
Psychobiology lS(6): 529-544. 

Golani, 1. & Moran, G. 1983. A motility-immobility gradient in the behavior of the 
"inferior" wolf during "ritualized fighting." In: J.F. Eisenberg & D.G. Kleiman 
(eds.), Advances in the Shrdy ofMammoIiun Behavior, pp. 65-94. Amencan 
Society of Mammologists, Special Publication Number 7. 

* Golani, L, Wolgin, D.L. & Teitelbaum, P. 1979. A proposed natural geometry of 
recovery from akinesia in the lateral hypothalamic rat. Bruin Research 164: 237- 
267. 

Havkin, 2. & Fentress, J-C. 1985. The form of combative strategy in interactions among 
wolf pups. Zietschrijt fur Tierpsychologie 68: 1 77-200. 

* Jacobs, W.J., Blackburn, J.R., Buttrick, M., Harpur, T.J., Kennedy, D., Mana, ML, 
MacDonald M.A., McPherson, L.M., Paul, D. & Pfaus, J.G. 1988. Observations. 
Psychobiology 16(1): 3-19. 
[This paper details the difficulty of making scientific observations using ordinary 
language, and focuses on EW as one possible means of studying behaviour using a 
formal descriptive system.] 

Moran, G., Fentress, J.C. & Golani, 1. 1981. A description of relational patterns of 
movement dunng 'ritualized fighting' in wolves. Animal Behaviour 29: 1 146- 
1165. 

* PelIis, S.M. 198 1. A description of social play in the Australian magpie Gymnorhina 
tibicen based on Eshkol-Wachman movement notation. Bird Behaviour 3: 6 1-79. 
First use of EW with a non-rnarnmalian species.] 

* Pellis, S.M. 1982. An analysis of courtship and mating in the Cape Barren goose 
Cereopsis novahollandiae Latham based on the Eshkol-Wachman movernent 
notation. Bird Behavimr 4: 30-4 1. 



Pellis, S.M. 1983. Development of head and foot coordination in the Australian magpie 
Gymnorhina tibicen, and the fùnction of play. Bzrd Behavimr 4: 5 7-62. 

Pellis S.M. 1984. Two aspects of play-fighting in a captive group of Oriental small- 
clawed otters Amblonyx cinerea. Zietschrift für Tierpsychologie 65: 77-8 3 . 

Pellis, S.M. 1985. What is 'ked '  in a Fied Action Pattern? A problem of methodology. 
Bird Behaviwr 6: 1 O- 1 5.  

Pellis, S.M. 1989. Fighting: the problem of selecting approporiate behavior patterns. In: 
R.I. Blanchard, P.F. Brain, D.C. Blanchard & S. Parmigiani (eds.), 
Ethoexperimental Apprwches to the StzrQ of Behavior, pp. 3 6 1 -3 74. Dordrecht: 
Kluwer Academic Publishers. 

Szechtman, H., Ornstein, K., Hofstein, R., TeiItelbaum, P. & Golani, 1. 1980. 
Apornorphine induces behaviorai regression: a sequence that is the opposite of 
neurological recovery. In: E. Usdin, T.L. Sourkes & M.B.H. Youdim (eds), 
Enzymes and Nezrrotrcmsmitters in Mental Diseare, pp. 5 1 1 -5 1 7. New York: John 
Wiley & Sons Ltd. 

* Szechtman, H., Omstein, K., Teitelbaum, P. & Golani, 1. 1985. The morphogenesis of 
stereotyped behavior induced by the dopamine receptor agonist apomorphine in 
the laboratory rat. Netiroscience 14(3): 783-798. 

* Whishaw, I.Q. & Pellis, S.M. 1990. The structure of skilled forelimb reaching in the rat: 
a proximally driven movernent with a single distal rotatory component. 
Behaviozrral Brain Research 4 1 : 49-5 9. 

Whishaw, LQ., Pellis, S.M., Gomy, B.P. & Pellis V.C. 1991. The impairments in reaching 
and the movements of compensation in rats with motor cortex lesions: an 
endpoint, videorecording, and movement notation analysis. Behavioural Brain 
Research 42: 77-9 1 .  

* Yaniv, Y. & Golani, 1. 1987. Superiority & inferiority: a morphological analysis of free 
and stimulus bound behaviour in honey badger (Mellivora capensis) interactions. 
Ethotogy 74: 89- 1 1 6. 
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Miscellany 

The Movement Notation Society is the official organization devoted to Eshkol- 

Wachman movement notation and is the home of Noa Eshkol's Chamber Dance Group. 

They publish and sel1 books on notation. 

The Movement Notation Society 
75 Arlozorov Street 
Holon 58483 
Israel 



Appendi* C: Vïdeo syn~hronk~ota 

Figure C. 1 is a schematic of the video/EMG synchronisation device I used to 

correlate simultaneous v ida  and physiological recording. The device strips a signal fkom 

the video camera and outputs a 30 Hz square wave signal that is exactly correlated with 

each â m e  of video. The event marker tums on a light visible in the video h m e  and 

simultaneously overlays a 1 k)IZ square wave on the 30 Hz signai. This video-sync was 

designed by Roberto h c c a  and built by Pat Kerfoot. 
- .. . 



Figure C. 1 

Schematic diagram of video synchronisation device. Drawn by Pat Kerfoot. 






